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“ Christianui mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
it
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converts to the Catholic Church. Oae i this long time Viu must know that 
of the priests, having noticed that this ' confession is nothing else than the con* 
young inan liked to hear the sermons, ; tiding of your troubles and faults to a 
sent lor him. As the young man was priest in order to obtain his advice and 
well acquainted with him he came, I to receive through him the forgiveness 
supposing it was for mine business. ,of your sins.”
“My dear sir,” said the priest, “ 1 see Indeed, what was the difference? 
you frequenting our church ; why do | This lady had told him all, how she

lived, as a girl, before and in marri 
age—this was in the Bishop a parlor ; 
strictly speaking, he was not bound by 
the secret of confession, but only by 
natural secret.

inentl.” Clement XII.. 1738; “ Provl-osophy or a religion of their own.
As we know it now, however, Free I das,” Benedict XIV. 1751; “ Eoclesiam

Masonry first appeared in 1725, when Jesu Christi,” Puts VII . 1721 : “Qui
Lord Dorwentwater, a t apporter of the Gravlora, ’’ Lao XII , 1826; 

m. . . ro . . , . .. expelled Stuart dynasty, introduced cura,” Pms IX., 1864 and the latest
The raising cf Presbyterian societies thl order lnt0 France, on the strength and strongest from Ljo XIII., entitled

of the question of the opposition of 0f asserted authority from a lodge at [ “Humanlum Genus."
secret societies to Christianity leads mo KllwlnnlDg| Scotland,
to expl.ln the reasons of Catholic op the basis of that variety of Free Ma I «TORIES OF CONFESSION you never join It ?" 
position to the order of Free Masons, B0 eallfcd tbe Seotch R,0. Rival STORIES OF CONFESSION. Tbe answer WHS frank: “That is In.
Y™kSn*nC,th0 ° Prl6Bt t0 lhe N8W organizations soon sprang up Char- BY RLV Q M 00UTS c ^ „ possible just now.”

Freemasonry professes, by means of yjrt .YhtohwMYüd* 1“hîvi°bfen ôf Some edlfy‘ag fac'8 “«Y be related ,g lt ynVsouot of y“ur°frleuds,eby hu
a symbolical language and certain ancient foundation. In 1754 concerning the secrecy o( confession^ man respect?"
ceremonies of initiation and promotion, MarJtlnez PaequaieB a Portugese Jew, St' Joba of rNeP°muc' la Bohemia, died „NV 6ald the young man; "1 know 
to lay down a code of morality founded b ,n BOme of the French lodges ot thlB «ecrecy in the year wbal theBe klnd of Iriends are like "
on the brotherhood of humanity only. thf new degree of “ Cohens,” or ‘38? . 'Ie wal 1 .caaon off tbe Clftbe' "Are you afraid of confession?"
Some writers apply the term Free pr|eBtB whlcb waB afterward de dr»l of I rague andthe confessor of the H#re tbe young man smiled and
Masonry not only to the Free Masons Sloped Into a system by St. Martin, Ulee°' .KJaff Wence8laa8 w“ 1 said nothing
proper, but also to all secret organlzt Bnd is usually referred to as " French b7'“l an4 baBty ma“’ As be was not -My dear sir,"said the priest, "don't 
lions which seek to undermine Chris- Iiiamlnlam.” But It remained for 4? “* !. g.h ' he could not endure the y(iU know that WB pr,est8 know more 
tianity and the political and social In- Adam Welsbanpt, professor of canon knd *dv ceB aad 8eatlti rePr°of of hla about sins that you do? If you just
stltutlons that have Christianity for |aw at the UnPver8lty 0f logolstadt, PlonB *if? la 1 bt.,of iea'ousy b® try, I will question you and you will
their basis. ln Bavaria, to give a definite shape to wanted t0 kaow something about the have more time to say ‘No, Father,’

Th«or'*laof FJ,ee Masonry is dis- the anti Christian tendencies ot Free ^leea 8 c0n'e88 0a' ^e^8Üoaed than’yes ’” 
puted. The Free Masons themselves, Masonry, as Catholics regard them, 'he Canon about it, but all m vain. This seemed very strange to the un- 
in the language of their rituals, as In m,; two year8 after the eipultion He bad, ‘b®. P.rk.8' ««quainted young man. The priest
sume the order to have begun its exist „f the Jesuits from the university, he acooant of/h® indignation of the People lnBlBted . "Don't you think we know
ence at the building of Solomon's brought together a number of his b® thought it more prudent to release wbat sins a young man of twenty • two
Temple, but serious Masonic writers, pupRB and friends, and organized the hlm' U“ had recourse to other means, mlgbt bave committed ; do you believe
as well as all writers of repute, declare PrdPer of the Illuminati, which he es- Presents, offers of dignity, all in vain ; u tb(, Cburcb r
this to be merely a conventional fiction. tabuBhed on the already existing de the answer of the priest was unchange "Father, if I believe in any, it is in 
Nor ie any more value to be attached gree8 of Free Masonry. The avowed I \ , . , . , the Catholic Church.’
to the attempts that are occasionally object of the Illuminati was to bring .A PJleat hearB, confessions of -Now, will you try ' Let us say a
made to find a link between the psgan back mankind - beginning with the Pe°P'e' hut to speak a word about good ptayer tirBt."
mysteries and Free Masonry. Some Illuminated—to their primitive Ubsrty, wbat he heart of a person ln partlcu- The two knelt down in prayer, then 
writers trace Free Masonry to the her- hY destroying religion, I lar, never . the priest sat down and began to quee
eelee of eastern origin that prevailed by substituting tor religion this newest , At last the King had him thrown tlon When all was over,
during the early and middle ages in pholosophicsl invention and by reshap lat0 th? rlv.er . Moldau, where he frlt,nd," said the prleBt, "
certain parts of Europe, such as those ln, ideas of property, society, mar- dr°wned. And God glorified the that you slncerefy .epeut and wish to
of the Goostlcs, Manlcheans and Albl- rlage, et0 0oe of the Illuminati, a *aaf1tyr hlB bady was seen floating be a Catholic."
genses, some of whose tenets are, no Sicilian, Joseph Balsamo, otherwise brlUUnt y on the waves and twelve - lB that all ?" said the young man,
doubt, apparent In the sect. The sup Cagnostro, organized what he called shining lights surrounded his ear-that qulte surprised,
pressed order of the Knights Templars, Cabalistic Free Masonry, under the ear wltb wblch be used t0 hearconfea- - Yes, that’s all."
too, has been taken to have been the name of the Rl,e of Mlsralm. He lt BtoaB . , , ... . . " Well, I did net know ; lt was not
source of the order, and this theory waB who in 1783 predicted the over- n Ia UH,jl a m,"rd,er, W?,8.C‘îînm worth while to be afraid of confession.”
may have some countenance ln the throw of the French republic. Indeed, 0rat°ft’ aear Klef> ia 1 ■'dolta, and the Another convert after co. fesslon

. . ,, , facts that a number of the knights ln Free Masonrv was verv active ln the marderer went very early ln the morn eatd . *' I waB afraid, but now I am
youth and who do not believe in Scotland Illicitly maintained their or- French revolutfon lng t„ lhe vestry 0f the Catholic glad. »
gambling with the health and possibly gantzatlon after the suppression, and jn a groat assembly of all the ohnrch. where he made his confession Row many keep away, put off ; one
the future of school boys even for news I that It was from Scotland that Free Masonic rites, held at Wilhelmsbad, in I ,t0 the parish priest, Kabylowlcs Go- day u WU| be too late !

Masonry was brought into France at Hanover, under the presidency of the lag out Mt behind him in the sac Wlll it be easier to burn ln hell than 
the beginning of the last century. Duke of Brunswick, refused to recog- rlBty * blood stained garment of his be converted ? Give up sin and then-

REAI. ORKilN ok FitBB MASOSRV. nlze Welshaupt's system, but at the I vlctlm- ”alch waB brought forth in fore pray and make a good confession.
But it seems more in consonance with 9ame time permitted the most un Cath Justice. The priest was accused, con- Could B0 many, again, but expert 

many historical facts to trace the order oRc tenets of Illuminlsm to be on- demned and deported to Siberia. The ance tbe BWeet consolation, the peace
to the medie val guild of stone masons, grafted on the higher degrees of Free P1-,1.®81 bad only ePeak ta cleBr bl™." it leaves ln the soul. It is worth while

The Triumph of Failure, the best wbo were popularly called by the very Masonry, especially of tbe so-called Belf' He was silent, silent even to his trylng How many would be enllght
thing to our mind that Father Sheehan name of Free Masons. During the geotcb rtte About this time the Scotch Bl8bop. He remained sixteen years ened a8 to true faith, how many luke
has done, we take,the following that may middle ages the various trades were rite WB8 established at Charleston, m ‘.nf bU™h AV”"' on‘m» warm would return to the practice of a

. , ,k« k==.o.i«.i I formed, with the approbation of the gnuth Carolina bv some effi :ers of the I After that time the guilty man on his Rve|y Bavlng faith by making a good
serve as an antidote to y 1 Church, Into guilds or close protective French auxiliary army. The York dea*hbfd declared himself the murder confe6fllon and doing so frequently,
eulogy that one meets with ln the pub- societies. In general, no one was per- rlte bad been introduced into the er• The Innocence of the priest was . Tbe aalnted parish priest of Ars, who
lie prints ; milled to follow « trade for wages or United States by English colonists. attested and the authorities telegraphed dUd lQ 1859| rather than argue In
“What,” he used to say, "talk tomeofyonr profit, as apprentice, journeyman or j„ France the sect was officially re- to Siberia to release him. wnen tne yaln BQCCeeded with many to dispel

modern culture, the thinnest veneering for a master, until he had made free of the 00gnlzed bv the government of Nap.) order came Rabylowlcs naa just dieu, tbe cloud of unbelief from the eyes after 
KA*Iwhich,Tdrewdown the’angîÿ^cSr? “ *ulId representing that trade. Each I leon HI., but advanced Free Masons hnrying the secret alotig with hlmse f ; thelr heart was purified. He knew
TertullMnhand the fierce invective ot St. guild had Its patron saint, and several bore tbl8 unwillingly, as lt Involved through sixteen long badBy that - Qod resiseth the proud, but to
Jerome. I know well what it means. A guilds, it is certain, had each Its pecu re8traint. An avowed belief ln God and mental torture faithful to his God, tbe hnmbie glveth grace.” 
superficial acquaintance witba few Greek or llar rltnal, using Its own tools and „ B r»auitcd for Initiation, bntthle re- to his priestly duty . this, However, | 0ne day, for Instance, he saw a
^«“wlth^thèir mv?hô°ogïêî^ îC<knôw- technical language ln a symbolical qulremqent| through the efforts of M. lB the disposition of every priest | fashionable man entering his sacristy ;
todge of science deep enough to create way ln the ceremonies of Initiation and of the university, was finally ah- ratb®r dt® than betray blBB®*!'„p. . people of high rand were also attracted
unbelief, not deep enough to discover promotion, that is to say, in entering I 0itBhed in the convention of Free I »«celve ye the noiy unost, vnnet b the Bweet 0(j0r 0f his virtues and
!Î!Lexler»n-alknnwtSSlJionBnf ^nhil^nhv *n »PPrentlce and at the end of his Masons held at Paris, Sept. 14, 1877. 8tid| andin ^la word.® C0? holiness. The priest simply pointed
\Z\n, of ii. Shallow wutcbworf. time declaring him a worthy fellow A recent French writer maintains p’"®[ °.f f”Y!lVetk®t8»ôrd°e èvldentW out tbe ka®ellng Btoo‘ UBBd fPr co“
lower professors, and a profound ignorance journeyman or craftsman. The guild that preB Masonry le-nnknown to t lnlnK ®7®,r tn® worn s , evmemiy feB8lon, Excuse me, Monsieur le
of the only philosophy worthy of tbs name, 0f Free Masons was singular in this, m08t 0, the craft-managed by five or they are divine, for who can forgive Care,” said the gentleman, "I don’t
th«tovUh Av^Bhrcned“vonWr“he»n cuitore that it was migratory, Its members 8ll j8WBi who band its Influence In 6laB but God hnf come to confession ; I wish to reason
ïîheKculturey ofh oleoSr’aphs and me buffo travelling under their masters in or-1 every p068ibie way to the furtherance ^.bo can glve tb B y GboBt bUt with you. ”
Bong, broken French and ungrammatical I ganlzad bodies through all parts 0f the anti-Christian movement that I , , “ Oa ! my friend you mistake me
German ; but from all that high and lofty Europe wherever their services were ™ under the name of liberalism. What power can make use of men to ve much . j cannot reason but if you 
founds hWome,r6y"matr6e ^fafre'm^d^ required in building. When firs, re- ^nghout continental Europe, In the ^ J B«\B b« g ê° nei any consolation kneel there
yon have drifted as far as a pavement artist ferred to they are found grouped about Spanish • American states, and in ®aa transmit the divine me ot graoe (polnt,ng again to the Inexorable stool)
in London, or some poor cantatrice of the 1 the monasteries, especially about those I RrlzR pfee Masonry has of late years I b? secondary causes out tne primary andj believe me, many more kneel
l oulsvards.” ________ of the Benedictines. The earliest form I again become very active. The war ca™®? down there and didjnot repent of It."

--------------- - I of lnltatlon used Is said to have.been I agaln8t the Catholic Church ln Ger- I Wb®* * 8C.enefy tblB divine breath- .. Rnt, reverend sir, I have already
OUR GRADUATES. suggested bv the ritual for the many has no more bitter supporter la* dlaaaed’ tbese Plerc®d 6 de’ had the honor to tell you 1 did not come

-------  reception OF a BENEDICTINE NOVICE. than' free Masonry. If the Kultur glsrlfied, stretched out, this word tQ confeB8| and this for a .very simple
Ere now many of our graduates I The south of France, where a large I kampt waB not directed from the lodges, ™°reovet : As my tather^natn sent i rea60n_that I have no faith. I be

have bade farewell to their Alma Jewish and Saracenic element re_ at least nearlv all itsleadsrs were Free M®> ®v®“ “ îr„,y0nk„t whosoever lelev® °° mor® la confession than in
malned, was a hot bed of heresies, and Ma80DB. In France and Belgium the 0«lv® ?® tb® B?ly G?°!t’ mTnZ a“ th« rest."

The , that region was also a favorite one lod have officially commended their !‘°Bmye I®d Louver sins veretato “You have no faith, my friend ?
Tb® with the guild of Masons. It is assert- m,mber3 to assist the Ligue de L’En ,bem’ “d y ’ Oh, how much I pity you ! Yon live

young professional man reallzse very ed, t00, that as far back as the twelfth ,eignement _ » league intended to they *r” r.,, °k?n lf these in a fog. A child of eight with hie
soon after he leaves college that any century the lodges of the guild enjoyed brl about the complete secnlarlza- Bat 11 al ta" ‘B 0 1 , lo catechism knows more aboutit than
success demands toil and pluck, enthne- the special protection of ‘b« knights „on of tbe primary public schools. dWlnoyrt-itÏÏ^thelr Sccomp“lsh ?®a’ 1 ‘boagh* myBelf very lgaoraat'
lasm and nnfaillnv hone - but to the Templars. It is easy in this way to IN THK EN0L18h speaking countries, more divine yet it is tneir acco p bnt you are still more than I, as you

4 unfailing hope , but, to th understand how the symbolical alln- bowever, Free Masonry has hitherto meat' ratlnnallsts Ignore the first things one ought to
strongest and most self reliant amongst elona t0 Solomon and his temple might roteBtcd ttB reBpect for government Open your eyes, then rationalists gQow Yqu have no faith ? Well !
them, a word of sympathy and a kind- have passed from the knights Into the and established society, and lt has not Pintnrte8 since look, it is a reason for me to prove yon:
ly deed will be of value. And that Masonic formulary. In this way, too, bad any immediate action on politics, Christ looking for remission of l would not have dared to do so other-

might be explained how, after the sup ,t8 members being usually found as f,e8UB Cbr‘8t id make peo ole wise ; lt Is for your good. Put youi-
. ... . . pression of the order of the Temple, numerous in one political party as an- sins as God alone could make p p w there ; I am going to hear your

us, A prominent barrister told us not Bome of the reoaloltrant knlghtB) main- Lther Bat lt has never failed in- 4° ‘ ’ Hnw bvihe tfnth^of hU^^^vowals confession. After you have made yonr 
‘ong since that the one thing given ulning their influence over the Free dlrectly t0 uee tt3 influence tor the ad huLfilemsnta man o^en confession you will believe,
him with magnificent prodigality by Masons, would be able to transform VBI1Cement of Its members over others, ‘he u dlni-nverln/the Persuasion, sweetness, authority

opposition, ‘heir old ceremony into an elaborate Eogltsh-spaaklng Free Masons have lng his ®oascl®ac®aad d™®° ®^ g . ® tempered by grace made the man
opposition, | rlmilthlt Ebould fmpart some of the been accustomed to regard the 8tl,lQ8 of b‘e BOhU„2,n^ the next man yield ; he made the sign of the cross,

errois of the Templars to the initiated, pantheism of their rituals as an emus- knmhHn J hlmsMf m be raised the what he had not done for a long time,
of his career he was constantly tabooed A document purporting to be a charter , mnmmery rather than as a reality, humbling himself to be raised, tne ^ humbly avowed his faults. He
by the purse proud Catholic who Is for- granted to a lodge of Free Masons In These Free Masons usually disown for c)“ef °* , . ., Btood up not only consoled, but per

himself. I England and ln the time of Henry VII. thelr order Bny alms bnt those of a tb?a f«at that lf God alone fectly believing, having experienced
seems to bear a likeness to Free Ma_ convlvlai and mutual benefit society. “ it no^; manliest that' » that tn order to come toiaith the short
eonry now. In Germany the guild Bm Catholics see that indlfferentlsm in =0”14 ‘o^!,™8 a^ conld obtaln“? est and surest way is to perform the 
was numerous, and was formally re- reilgloa i8 Bt least one of the necessary heart God atone a so con WOtks of faith according to tbe eternal

even to be invited to the social fuac- cognized bv a diploma granted In reBUltB o( English speaking Free hiinA ««ntartans and word of the Master of men, Wordstar
tiens that are the dreariest things ever 1498 by theEsparer Maximilian. But Masonry at Its best, and the constant , . dav'lleht too little understood : ” He that doth

this sanction w.s finally revoked by the lDflal lnt0 the English speaking conn Be8..,LnLn^tnthiSnrôdtvons truth ccmeth to the light." (Jo. ill- 
imperial Diet in 1707. tries of Jews and continental Free _th** tb® 1Y®B1p8‘ Pf® 25??! I 21. )

So far, bowever, the Free Masons Masons must necessarily Impregnate F.a9,“gef 8‘“if «an'ramLtal nenance The celebrated Cardinal Cheverus, 
avoid them. The young man with his were really working stone masons : ,he order wUh all the poison of the lvlag fa0 ®f '„fP,h« N,w who was formerly Bishop of Boston,
way to make has no business with bnt the so called Cologne charter-the contlnentiai sect. ^ i. nf thl llvlnir was much beloved by Protestants and
small teas and talk, with the Inanities genuineness of which seems obvlout THb ban of the chu«ch. monument of the Church ln order not *>y Catholics. It often happened that
of the nondeccrlpt world that values " gathered ît Cologne to ^C^Uc Church —sFree { appear

Irefin ‘̂Tuirthis P.«nt .̂.. other

ëiürt thêTree M^ons'-now*'«“vG ?h“unTve°ise‘“«'“also esiemun^sub' ^“e “ill tCone fS^aw^Yf wd vl^preclse"^ Catholics do In v.ry Qneer

dentlv 1 become a sect — during the versive of legitimate authority, by they would take the necessary steps *«“ on_ Some people flock to missions and
seventeenth century, except that in professing to furnish man an all-suffic and pray for strength to do so. If One day a lady t°‘d tb® listen to the sermons of the miaitonartes
I FUaa Ashmole an Englishman, lent guide and thus helping to make those who object to confession would there was one d[,<:"ia® °f th®_£a b0‘ ® on fundamental doctrines of their re 
fnnLed the order o Rose Cro x Rosi- him independent of the Church, and only try, take a right notion of the true Church which she disliked exceedingly on « - That
rnelans or “Hermetic Free M^ns-a because by Its everywhere ridiculing domine and put it into practice all and wblch prevented her from b com “glaai^d „ they will say.

sodetv which was said to have mingled rank ln authority it tends, in spite of their prejudices would at once vanish, ing a Catholic, and this was the d oc attBrwardB; -j learned a heap from it."
_ ^ . . 8 and nthor occult sciences with Its protests of loyalty, to bring all gov- How many who have doue go were trine of confession , she could n t i But they will not read the same sermon

;ir „...KS. .... «•<.. -

fTmaîl’on there was a coudant men of all countries, Protestant and to frequent a Catholic church close to slon, but your dislike is not so great as ‘ neer flah-mostly one-Gommunlon

§2?ssr “«rssws gssygg»?-» ass-resasESK ïïætl faürs.as sssaraWBavi .

SECRET SOCIETIES.<H\xt Ciitholii Bccorti.
London, Saturday. June 29^ 1901

POSTERS.

We are glad to learn that the cru
sade against the posters of the "high 
art " variety has been rewarded with 
a certain measure of success. Now 
will some individual turn the guns on 
the human posters that one sees wend
ing their ways to theatre and ball 
room ? It is a strange thing that 
any woman 
herself ln an apology for a costume, 
and stranger still that Catholic women 
have no hesitation in adopting It.

zI.- Why the Catholic Church Opposes 
Free Masonry. “ Qiiaut»id
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This formedry
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However, all what

h was needed yet was to ascertain from 
the lady lf there was anything more 
and lf she did realiv repent and pur
pose to amend ? Probably she was 
leading a good life then and perhaps 
always had done so. As a matter of 
fact, the lady was very much aston
ished ; a new horizon opined before 
her ; the mist cleared off and she be
came a Catholic.

Almost the same thing occurred 
to Blessed Clement Mary Hot- 
bauer, the Bedemptorlst mis
sionary, a worthy sou of St. 
Alphonsus Llguori. Whilst he was ln 
Vienna, Austria, a noble military man, 
later on a famous painter, ». Protest
ant, was on the point of joining the 
Church when he was suddenly called 
under arms with hla brother in-law 
The two sisters remained together and 
began to be also Instructed in the 
Catholic doctrine. They saw clearly 
the truth, but nevertheless expressed 
thelr terror and apprehension of mak 
lug a confession,

The i missionary whilst conversing 
skilfully Inquired Into all the events of 
thelr life, then he said ;

“ Your confession ? Well, it Is 
It will be suffi fient to enter a

should consent to exhibit
e

ith NEWSPAPER “ ENTERPRISE
ft

The freak advertising scheme of 
sending school-boys on a race around 
the world, in the Interests of sundry 
newspaper, Is exciting much comment 
from the people who like that kind of 
thing. It, is of course, the " greatest 
race ” of the new century, the greatest 
way of acquiring a practical knowl
edge of geography, presumably we 

from menu cards and train

ten
»rs
ÏQÜ

I.
fj.

iet- snppoee
and steamer schedules, and when theply.

"Well, my 
tell me now

!..

boys return they will be the greatest 
exponents of young American man
hood. That kind of business enter 
prise Is about as praiseworthy as 
bucket shop methods. It may please 
the sensation monger, bnt it cannot be 
commended by those who have old 
fashioned ideas about the training ot

nee
'oil
Do-

'fhs
heir done

little more precisely on a few points 
and to make an act of contrition and of 
good purpose.”

Surprised as much as relieved, they 
made thelr abjuration, to the great 
satisfaction of thelr husbands, who be
came good Catholics also.

Why do so many not go to confes
sion ? It Is easier not to do so, they 
say, and they stifle the voice of thelr 
conscience. Poor friend, will this self- 
delusion or obstinacy avail anything at 
the judgment of Christ ? Von have 
yonr soul to save.

Why deny God's mercies ? Why 
rather not thank Him for this great 
benefit than discuss it ? Oh ! the easy 
way for a guilty soul, David exclaims 
from the bottom of hla heart ; he tells 
the prophet ; " Pecavi, I have sinned " 
The prodigal son humbly tells hla 
father : I Lave sinned. How many 
wonld see nearly the ways ol God after 
seeing clearly Into thelr own evil 
ways ? Da not argue so rnneh ; your 
reason Is persuaded enough. Come, 
and peace wlll be with you, because 
the hindrance will be taken away be
tween you and your God.

“ A broken and a contrite heart, 0 
God, thou wilt not despise. " (Pa. 11- 
17.) " The Lord Is good . .
the srul that aeeketh him. " '
111., 25. "Create in me a clean heart, 
0 God ; and renew a right spirit with
in me. (Ps. 11-10.) Be propitious, 
0 Lord, to our supplications and heal 
the languor of our souls, that after 
obtaining remission we may always 
rejoice in Thy blessing, through 
Christ our Lord !
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paper popularity.

V. CULTURE.

wm From the many striking passages ln
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Q Refuge of Sinners, pray for ns I

1C. SIMPLY “CATHOLICS"
From tho New Zealand Tablet.

Mater. One word to our readers. In the languages of Continental 
Europe no term is known correspond
ing to the Gflinlal designation of “ Ro
man Catholic ” by which we are known 
in English-speaking countries. In 
French, Italian, German, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Dutch and other European 
languages the little "Catholic " Is ap
plied to, and only to, the Church of 
Rome. Were the word "Roman" 
added lt wonld be understood to mean 
the Catholics of the city of Rome. The 

statement holds good ln the

GWe them a helping hand.

AGO.

jdrena

r.V.
they do not receive from too many of

same
East. In his "Visit to the Russian 
Church," Rev. W. Palmer (Anglican) 
te Is how to his great annoyance, the 
"Orthodox" Russians persisted ln 
calling the adherents of the Church of 
Rome " Catholics " pure and simple. 
The Russian Orthodox American Mes

as ln its Issues of January

EE OF 
“of W
KCORD

hie co • religionists was 
and that ln the beginning

evory
Albion
Pros'-

sen ger,
1 13, 1898 -does likewise And the 
following paragraph appeared ln the 
Catholic Times a few years ago from a 
correspondent. ident ln Cairo, 1 ,;ypt; 
"In the East no one is called a Cath
olic lf not in communion with Rome. 
If a man called himself ’ an Anglican 
Catholic ’ here he would be at once con
sidered a ‘ Roman Catholic ’ from Eng
land. All churches united with Rome 
are called Catholic, such as the Cath
olic Copts, Greek Catholics, Syrian 
Catholics and Latin Catholics. Those 
ln schism are called Orthodox. The 
Anglicans are simply English Protest
ants.”

ever taking off his hat to 
That may be an extreme case. We 
do not want cur gradu itee coddled,nor

NTKll
pupils*

I FK-

invented by the wit of man. Oa the 
contrary, we should advise them to

for

jected, 
obn P. 

1183-2
you for the crease In your trou iers. 
Bui though we believe that every gra
duate carries Thor’s hammer about him, 
we can, without harm to ourselves and 
with good to him, remind him that we 
are conscious of his existence and are 
willing to make the way a little 
smoother for him.
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in She Daji of She Huron Missionaries.

BY MARGARET CLAIRE K1LR0Y.
There is no other piece in Ontario around 

which cluster more hallowed memories as
sociated with the early history of the Cath
olic Church in Western Canada, than the 
nsrish of the Assumption, Sandwich. It wa* 
founded hy the Fathers of the Society of 
Jesus nearly two centuries ago, in the heart 
of the village of the Huron Indians, on the 
banks of the Detroit river, on the one hand, 
about seven miles from Lake St. Clair,on the 
other hand about twice that distance from 
Lake Erie, and across the river from Fort 
Pontchsrtrain. .

The Assumption is the oldest parish 
in the Province with an an broken his
tory from the date of her foundation Her an
cient records make her a Mecca for Journal 
ists, historians and writers of folk lore, for no 
sketch of the history of this portion of Can 
kia is complete without reference to the 
archives ol the Assumption parish.The parish 
register is a treasure-house of authentic in
formation that could be gleaned from no 
other field.

Father Ricardie, 8. J., the founder of the 
parish, was a man of ability .culture and ripe 
judgment. He chose the most important 
point on the river as the site of bis church 
and here, near the river bank, he erected the 
first “ church of the Hurons."

The mission house was built about the 
same period of time as the original church. 
It was habitable during all the years that in
tervened between 1747 and the twentieth 
century. It was a simple, enduring monu
ment of an heroic and Catholic age. Beneath 
its roof lived and died saints, and conse
crated apostles. But strong and good for an
other century of time though it was, the 
cupidity of man reached out to demolish, 
“ the two tall stone chimneys,” the stone 
foundation, and to modernize the dear, old 
house of holy memories. Under the new 
dispensation the votaries of Bacchus will 
revel where the Catholic faith in Ontario 
was fledged. ,

In this paper, on the story of the founda
tion of the parish of the Assumption, Sand 
wich, the writer will confine herself to his
torical facts, acquired from the often told 
tales of local traditone, narrated by old men, 
whose ancestors played an important part 
in the infant settlement on the South shore of 
the Detroit. She has also supplemented this 
information by a careful study of the " Re
lations of the Jesuits and Allied Documents " 
bearing on the stirring scenes enacted in the 
time of which she writes. Nowhere, in 
print, has she read the story of The First 
Church of the Hurons, as located on the 
river-bank, north east ot the mission house, 
and yet, m tradition, it is a fact repeated 
many times with the remark, “ My grand
father made his first Communion in the 
church on the river-bank, but he was mar 
ried in the church on the banks of the 
Couleô.” The latter was located to the west 
of the mission house. It was the second 
building to be known by the name of " The 
Church of the Hurons.” It was built by 
Father Potier in the closing years of his 
life as a missionary, and it was to be seen 
until 1851, although it was replaced as « 
parish church some ten years previous, 
when the present tine church building wai 
erected. But her story is not of the present 
time, but 01 the past, and it is a simple, un 
polished but sincere tribute of veneration tc 
the memory of the first missionaries, Fathei 

Father
Potier of the Society of Jesus.

Father Armand de la Ricardie, S. J., was 
the first missionary to preach the Gospel ol 
Christ to the Huron Indians of the Detroit 
During his time acd for nearly one bund ret 
years after his final departure for Quebec it 
175M, the parish of the Assumption wai 
known as “The Mission of the Hurons."

The Huron Indians of the Detroit were but 
a small remnant of a once powerful natioi 
that dwelt on the shores of the lake that stil 
bears their name, Lake Huron. Early in thi 
seventeenth century the Hurons were divide! 
into twenty villages, and, united together 
formed a nation of 30,000 souls. In 162€ 
Father Brebo-af, 8. J., and Father de None, 
8. J., went to the Huron country, and wer< 
received with kindness by these savages, whi 
cordially opened their hearts to the Cbristiai 
religion. After the martyrdom of Fathe 
Brebœuf and Father Lallemant in 1049, bj 
the fierce Iroquois, the Huron nati >n was dm 
parsed. Many died by torture, at the bandi 
of their captors ; some became incorporated 
in other tribes ; some fled to Quebec ard en 
ta Wished themselves at Lorettu; a small sec 
tion of the once powerful nation fbd bvhei 
and thither until finally they settled at Mac 
kinsw and again came under the influence 0 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. Fron 
Mackinaw, through the intrigues of M. Cad 
iliac, founder of Fort Pontchartrain, th< 
Hurons came to the Detroit and establisbe 
themselves in villages on both sides of th 
“iver, one village near the fort, the other vil 
lage at Pointe de Montreal (Sandwich), at 
otner village at Sandusky, Ohio, but th 
largest and strongest village was on th 
Island of Bois Blanc. Eventually the severi 
villages of the “ good band of Hurons ’’unit 
ed in one large village at Pointe de Moi 
treal.
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r/v/iwt 'zatiit .«ad trxAX </a V> t/.A a/./,l j.- :>tfvfA Pocbz’
t.on of vaa.v.l r/AjooC Uxt./ x'xtAALgL.ZaA A; #‘.nt Mr Mo.r duKoonged the grow- 
d/AAo.s An AXVA/vrd EEry mb p.yxe of log -ct.xAcy oetwAec. his offspring alC 
ore .'.ed 'z*l LArr.td down 07 Vla wsten toe entv.L.xs trAxp bat Byboy e pArs.e> 
from . 4 L.ddtr. rttreAt .l Vla xvaLLa.la en Afftcuoa von tr.e dzr And wroagLL 
I.la rjMu fo.z/vtC .t ap w.tL toe rtea t xor«z>ver, s x /a/..a v.aI va coaid not 
t'.At in a few vtezA tve ’ OvMaû ^jzîlaw w lata f-oneecu Toe child’■ z/ta ««Axed to 
property »m . z.axsC TlaI was tr.e r*- lata âWAZJsnvd in hovers whAterer idess 
ginning—toe reet .e soeuent r.a'zj/t in of ee.f-renrxv/t sy dormsut; by dAgreee 
ruiùiOK L /L.et, for a va* tny hy>o l ajl- lui ent.re AppeAranc* A.ter^i and he rz;. 
d '44a Vz,z uja x*Uer ,.y LAnd azzt tr./ee RM to zz>z qaite ..ze a gent.exan ;
/ears ;AUrr, at the time this story proper.y xanzuer r.ad a. ways ^v^iene-d rehoe- 
rzîg.ns, P.noe A.Vjs nad xade OargantaRa ment and edocsb/gi, and grad a* 7 *.tt.e 
•tridAf V/varLs c;v;. zat.on. Tm .a/.zy niceties Appeared in lis drew. His iong 
G,o who organ zyj tr*e company w.te y r,a;r and snaggy beard were trixxed an- 
nezj in a contre...ng evz.z, and rx>oEe- til tnvy became a fitting frame to his aad, 
jLent.y toe na.anr* <>f p-ywer, in tneirown farrowe^J face, and even r.;a maaic .oat t/j 
Lands, and it was tot Lit f'rrtnnat* circa m- a certa n extent its minor strain and 
stance that I owed my appointment m danced and sang in all sorts of . va y 
vzyZ zee per for the company. My father cadences at Bybby’sreqiest. Mnir, than 
and John elevens had p ayed t//get.oer as whom a Kinder i.earted man never 
tzy/a in a litte village oaez in M le/iri, hreatned, was ^aicz to notice tne regen- 
and when one is far away from home e rat on his litt.e ton had nnwitt.ngiy 
an/1 fam.iy it is each tone nee as these hr ought a boat, and he often invite<i 
that make the whole wor d kin. bowers to his hoaae hoping that genter

'Iheee hallowe-J assoc, atone of child- saaociation won id keen the poor oid cnap 
hood--now we cher.sh tnern as oar hep- m the right path, and Mrs, Moir encocr- 
Jew barks drift downward with life's tide: eged tneae vuiits. Indeed, they were a 
W e are eo recz.eee of oar 7onto when we r/urce of great pieaenre to her, for she 
have it, nt, fx>veUyo* as we see it diaap- p^wk-.seed tne masical temperament to an 
pear. Hi rely Pandora nad 1/een kinder if anosaal decree and, while not a gifted 
she ha/1 let nope, which nearly alwavs musician like Sjwera, her playing was 
proves fa se, fly away with tee other gifts both artistic and fail of feeling, nhe iiked 
and left youth beund ; for the young are 1/eel, however, to accompany him aa he 
always aangain* and t/y the old there is p aye/J, and he once to.d her that of ail 
no hope ! peop e she heet interprete<i the changeful

Mr. Muir, the superintendent, had been mrxxle and emotions of his t/eioved vioiin. 
appointed hy old MacJ'berson, chiefly, J During these duets. Muir and I would a t 
think, because be was of tirxRtieh deacent, with with onr cigars in dreamy silence, 
although a more satisfactory selection "swung bv the might of music np to the 
ecu d hardly have been made, for Muir sp’rtt land,” as we listened to the magic 
was a gentieman as well as a clever man chords that laughed like sentiment beings 
of busmens, and in the management of in e/etasy, or wailed like aouia in deepair. 
such an enterprise as the one be had in One evening—each trivial incident of
hand, it requires diplomacy as well as which now elands aharpiy out in the
brain and brawn to make it a paying light of the events that followed —we 
propealtion. As soon as things got in fair three rnen were seated on the white
working order Muir sent for his wife and washed verandah that had been changed 
three-year-old boy, but from the prépara- into a retreat of shade and beauty hy 
Hens that antedated their arrival one dint of much coaxing of wild creepers and 
might have reasonably expected a harem, the scarlet bean. Jt was Hubby’a fourth 
It did not take long to alter the rambling, birthday, and at hie request Sowers and 
one story abode that had been put up by I had been invited to do honor to the 
the company into a most convenient grand event. Dinner was over, the won- 
modern residence ; for since the big mine derful cake disposed of, and the tired 
had begun to be formally worked there child had cuddled himself in “ Uncle’s ” 
were men in plenty hanging around arms as a stronghold whence to defy the 
camp eager for employment. The build- omniscient D.nah who, promptly at 
ing of the boss’s house was a source of 7, was wont to swoop down like a 
revenue to many of these wayfarers, and g'>od-natnred and portly hawk and carry 
their comments on the subject of finish- off her unwilling charge to bed. 
ing and furnishing were both original The soft haz 1 of Indian summer which 
and amusing ; for when one s life has *" nowhere more inviting than in New 
l»een spent on the plains with prairie Mexico, overhung mountain and valley,
grass for a much and the star-gemmed while from the neighboring hills was A week passed and we saw nothing of
dr,me of heaven for a celling, he is likely wafted a sound of tinkling bells as the Sowers either at the office or the house,
to regard such accessories as porcelain- Kf>*t herders drove their frolicsome flocks Extra work at the books hindered me 
ined tabs, and butlers pantries as use- to water. The view at this hour was from inquiring for him in person and an 

less examples of sybaritism. From the peculiarly pastoral for such a wild local- attack of indigestion, induced, no doubt 
outside the place continued to look like a >‘y ; the great mill had been closed for by too much feasting in his own honor* 
barrack but once inside and all one’s nearly a wees owing to the non-arrival of kept Master It jb indoors. To a message 
ideals of home were realized after Mrs. H,»me machinery, and the town slumbered 1 sent he replied that he was laid up for
M.i’r and It >bby came that is hh peacefully as a New England village repairs ; but whether this meant physical

l. II bowers, who during these years on Hunday. Just as his wife was about indisposition or a relapse into hie former 
had made for himself a permanent niche fo j ,in us, Muir was called to the com- habits we could not guess. I alone was 
in the heart of every man in camp hy pony's store, a block away, to answer a in a position to divine the mental trouble 
reason of hie wondrous music, was ern- telephone message. that might have laid our friend low, but
ployed l,y the manager as an accountant " Will not you crown the pleasure of I held my peace thinking each day to go
whenever the work accumulated, or, it this delightful evening by playing for ns, and have a talk with him and each day 
might he more truthful to say, whenever madam?” asked H iwers, with tiie old- postponing it until the next. How rarely
he wae sober VVH noon discovered that foflhioned courtesy that sat so well upon we take note, until it is too late, of the
drink had hwin this gifted man’s undoing him. little things that we might have done to

i.atrlarrhal a,il - by bit, he ridat^l scra,|s of his his- Now Mrs. Muir frankly admitted that cheer and help those to whom we are
cleaHv* mit.*1 Mincirviir"1»!hJ* xl T ^ *"* my"Mlf; bnl h« WM wh<T ?ot ^g,1,led l>y other bound by ties of friendship or kindred.
, *Y 1 ,1 . 7 lh,° cautious in these reminiscent moods and music she was never so happy as when It is this moral blindness that makes life
near *1 the group he stagger,id and, hold- we surmised rather than know that some Paying herself; so without demur she eo stern and death so terrible 
* , '7*/: rlnMi. j']1."1""" Who I'H-I 1'lMU.U hi« career and gropml her w»y throngh the feat getber- Nearly a fortnight paaee.l before I again
I, .yi i . il 111,11 wandering like Islmiael into ing darknesa to the piano and began to «aw Sjwera and when he entered the

"uk„ g L'i'Tàre of lï ,lar lner,',.l<lïl,r ' I ! * wll,1,’r,1'’,,"l °,f lhB great H.ntl.weet, I-»y I have already epoken of Imogen ! office I scarcely recognir.d him-he had 
lakiig.KKl ( areoflt, pardner, and tlien I liere was no planing any reliance in the Mmr’e sympathetic loach. This evening c ianged so mach and aged so rapidly

fell forward nneoniClotis. It was a weird man as lie candidly told ns, for he conld her selection wae entirely new to me—a Unce more lie appeared the wild, forlorn-

/j. *-/jn w mt*. r.f
USM. »* ".. . A //. T v *W* ’jpnsA
fan '/ '>« ;■:** ./. t.

■* l vrewa **.: v. -lay.rt*r 
V.* ev/ra «*•/.»: v. -art tfatit 'Mrf 
■ .vs*, raw -/ n'r-re&üg
awtu •* were ewsouwi t .->e*Ty 
e-wt* -. ■'.M pe vvt tese.t r*..a .ry
h.a* LV, y.• > 1 vV,.e t'.wu

ycnjftru\ ! e;»r-/. z • a:y» 
V, Jf : ...let, » m :*n, - -.-.at
vrev;e ■.* ... 'jt. a . t :ee . re tot rtreg*. 
•a..* '/ a vra xr » -.ez, .6 tie -t r ave a.-.

a V.a’. 
t r'.i V-.« /a t

v-.rtnet. 
Bit if he',es. *ea.-. y t^e carry i.-wt and 

•Medieg verrt,pcwrrjees to ae.p, ; ...
ca;^c.—* *,it tea; wore.; tc Grid 

—-get * 500ed from tc* tac.tt* :xy 
i.'*rwa*c« c-.xe >f at KX-i t*

wana a «nperaatara: re- 
werd—to p.eaae 'jyi to eav. tt‘ sole 
to lLtreaee an g.try in EearsoLt* 
“«'• praise thee* Tines, (TS $te 
sap-emanirai modve of tte ttec.cgisal 
virtue cf ctarity He man be zyd 
fer Gcd , sake. Ttere certatc.v i, oce 
great good of redgtoc, that race--, t* 
reacted withca: It.

A ad religion not ol> mates those 
lapernatara, Time* pcer.b.e eat t, 
mate* them

re v -ere i« swrr 
- Celait -red may forget, tret y cv,. 

never. Ic*y tar tv* tea* ter Vr.e'j 
and, .a a xearare. to* j trie

eao.y.
'.V, to* nti -a

Of. a. mtxcey
«r.1 At tie pr-ae V facto, tope 

ana a. to* dear ett.t* axe treat gt to 
»a.-ci xat og fe eocari.-*. It see to* 
ty -re* oar : there*-* deeay, oar freon 
grow tad war erttwo : * ; eaearee terer.xe 
a freeo sr/trte -jf enta., and y« v. fee. no 
pang tf rerret—to* * woa; to* can do 
v. w«• n oea_og a great etrro w and 1 , tee- 
too .! toe state of toe .nd v.tui oe 
B'< worse toac to* tax. Bat y ere mast 
eztne* an oji man's garra..;y, xatax. 
and permit o.x -re to ans yoa for a very 
osppr evening. Good night 

*' Wi,. y ere not stay anti. Mr. Mair re- 
tarns '• aesed oar ores te» s. woo, erith 
eye* bent over toe eeys had fa -ed v. note 
oer companion s emotion. He d«. ned 
on tne p-ea toat ne was not weoi ; .ndeed. 
n* seemed sadden.y to nave grown old 
and oaggard. I, a e.ent observer, had 
wav.hed :la., and my memory was busy 
pa t o .ng Vjg*tner satn b.-* of ois story as 
oe nad voacoea/ed as, and reoa..:cg other 
ta »e of bis vagatreod ..fe in camp oefore 
B/hoy oad come with cniidiso oaadsoat- 
stretcoed to save tnis weat..ng tool from 
de*traction. In a hast, toe e.or.ve re- 
•emo-acce toat Bobby core to eome I had 
mown wae w,.ved, and at lois re*a.t of 
my cogitations I felt that the
'toi*o-, ei :.eeo *..r-i as«,.
Mir eu lost in painful re very, evoked 
no doaot by memories of her chiidnood's 
sorrow when I nade her g'/od-uigot ; so* 
gave me oer hand in an aoeent-minded 
manner and aroee to go to ner boy. Tons 
toe evening begun with suco .anghter 
and jollity endei ;n shadow and I waited 
home fee.ing that I had been witness to t 
tragedy.

eia.t-y orew;;-xr.-.rre>:—::*eanyn* ever
ao-.w oat now io n trage-d.e* oatpeo ' 
-oeycoxe upon J a: aooden.v. zz- 
wnir.i toat we can on.y p-.w our oea.:» 
a; an :verwo*.m_ng Fate yet oft*» mere 
trr-t no otoer p-urpcee in a ..fe man to 
ass •: ae e m*r v. — m or aav.ocr at borne 
« o : o or* a.

ovow .--.v.o ■ / gave war-, t.j tea' a 
t jf. sat on * way, and a -a‘ore 
V.e men oad L me V, remo ve tc»./ tents 
am: •re a pare* -/ safety ;t wa* 

j-* iw./..t*[ angry * a>-i 
<»** */; eveiyn. ng a.o.og n v.e t ;aV. 
->oa v./r, * . e pr.t >e -/.a/.■ very, oy 
c-oea.".« -y wo.on e-.me V toe v.ye •*>'* 
do oy a V. e paver m o og -/o *,**./ own 
ar//z.o t was swept away in t.-A tw.na og 
*/ an

-og
comparative-y t*cy a-j 

It gtvee grace that :
to aa xrtt: zo,.

common
* tee the mind, moves tfce tear: and 
fortifiée the wtil to practice thee 
the cue persan whe la rea .y Bora, aid 
becevo.ent wtthent rtitgt-n, x*z httn- 
dred thottsand 
wt:h religion.

Religion is the tie that binds 
God And erlthon: the grace of the 
Holy Spirit and the merits of Je,as 
Christ, no man can get to God. be t:s 
goodness what lt may.

Tnat does not mean that a good 
heathen who lives up to the ,igt: and 
grace given to him may not be saved 
0, no. The Ho'y Gnost breathes on 
his sou., and the light and grace 
vouchsafed to him, are bestowed on 
him through the merits of Christ

But, taking the life around us, it 
may b* laid down as a Christian prin
ciple, that a person morally good only 
frem natural motives, will get ouiy an 
earthly reward, and may get eternal 
punishment, notwithstanding his na 
tarai virtues, tf he deliberate.y re
jects religion

We must have charity, tf we know 
it, or we shall turely become 
ways —Catholic Columbian

-uti.n-
THZ Alii CLERICAL CRUSADE.

ForN. Y. F re**!, il i J ; l T.
Tee Sà'.nrdiy Review, an ELglisb 

Protestant pap*?, of May 11e;«, al : V.e .ar>vr fA m/xit.Ls Le- 
'J/aa* were ayrvAeri azzj 'z/rla 

tt«A LA/' MX A '/,»« 
aizé A-. lLA L e L r.4 t'.At t'.A f/i.'Z3LtAL ?AtV 
LABS LV; S^ALt >AA/1 . L «//'J 'L . .A».. Ljf, 
«AL*. L L » L » LL V.e , f»AZ Lf A L A t/V/fAL V 

At Il.4 t '/.a tf.e/e wm 'A.y r/u* m la 
worzA/; .£i t.'A > - L ty AL-d tr.at '/at 

tit's.if m *4 L»L*-n were al a V, ^47 t'.e 
tr.e m.Le/r, 41.L t'.e umr'MA a lla.laaa 
*A the eLt./A reuwmerjt ^L'A/e/l
i L«.A AV.fA WL.LL LeA t '/Ut «f'ZJff A*. AL'l
dryj<'zz;v, w.L.ezey a/vI la/ 1 w^re w:V. 
l<>-« /-y xpArt a . * y ; .t f',n.'.erxLre Ltd 
duty a* a ' -, l for a v.;, m WA/e wz.a y l- 
/...LA'J, ALL LTi t.L.4 IWHU UV v.e ALhre
pZ/^J.At.L.U 'zf l'.rza i VZI » A4 Jf AtLA/A'l . L 
Instil (A (t y 4/.A/AL * Vt/yre, wL;/:L fy,fL • 
ILAfMe/J A V.e» '/f tfsA LA/iZ/L, t/y WAV,'.
from th a VAr/tAife-pryizit ti*A work '/f de-
Strurliz/fL

has a
very interesting article on tne anti- 
CitRcUe ouVoars; in France, Spain and 
Poriuga. Tne Review artrioa^g the 
outbreak tt) the Ma»jnic L dge-s and 
other kindred secret societies in those 
countries I: says :

*■ Oar Eng.ish .eading newspapers 
have either ignored the stmLiiteneoas 
outbreak of anti clericalism in the 
three great Latin nations altogether, 
or else believing implicitly the a:- 
counts sent to them by correspondents, 
hkve not heeitsted to approve of lt ov 
describing 1; in their leading article’s 
aa a spontaneous outbreak, the result 
of a justifiable Indignation on the part 
cf the population at the gradual 
croachments of the Friars, and especi
ally of :he Jesuits, upon the liberties of 
the country. In reality, It Is a got-up 
demonstration, organized by a certain 
Brotherhood which, although styling 
Itself Masonic, Is not In any way con
nected, so we are assured, with any of 
the lodges presided over by the honor
able fraternity which, by Its insistence 
on the récognition of" the Supreme 
Being, its abstention from political 
and religious matters and its active 
benevolence has won universal respect 
in this country.

There seems to be some grounds for 
the distinction here made by the Re
view between Masonry tn the so-cailed 
Latin nations and Masonry in England 
and the United States. Whether the 
distinction connotes a difference in 
principle or only tn degree, there Is no 
sufficient data outside the lodges to de 
termine. Whatever may be the ulti
mate tendency of Masonry as a whole, 
the order in England and the United 
States does not appear to be a centre 
of positive anti Christian or anti Cath 
olio activity and agitation Whether 
this Is the result of the phlegmatic 
temperament of the bo called Anglo 
Saxon race as compared with the mer 
curial temperment of the so called 
Latin races, we do not 
opinion. We have been assured by a 
Mason, a gentleman high in the coun
cils of the order, and whose word we 
have no reason to doubt that the mem 
bars of the order In the United States 
have no Masonic Intercourse with the 
infidel, atheistic and anti-Christian 
lodges of Europe.

It must be acknowledged, however, 
that the machinery of Masonry—its 
circles within circles or degree on de
gree, all wrapped by secrecy in lm 
penetrable gloom—constitute It a most 
efficient agency of revolution and of 
antagonism to any existing religions or 
political order revoluntionary leaders 
in Its Inner circles or highest degrees 
may desire to oppose, Tnis machinery 
in Continental Europe is devoted al
most exclusively to agitation and 
machinations to overthrown Christian
ity and the social order based on Its 
principles.

The Saturday Rsvlew says on this 
point :

"The Masonic lodges In the Latin 
countries are

are mora. and kindattnjv. 
av/Ly x a r./A»«

Solleneuve and FatheiRicardie,
.Sowers’ .a v.a 

bat I prAaoxed vsj far men to

-L a

snper.r-
Mrs.

en-r'st*m/Ml -n ti4i Krzip was 
M/a Of < a Lay al who *t t /jut*, v.a proad 
dtst.a/;tam 'A la uji the oniy woman <n 
Lamp, hr,a it. y >t lava ymx-A a» a r/j'zJ- 
*fL AtatLA of M alarm 17 as ala *Vzzi witn 
her t/Ahy L.'ae fo her mot her. y
hiAAAt and foor litt.e LhiidrA/i, ■ la roe./ 
pM*!A»i tf. A AyA rjt AWA/idJinif lIoU/AA, 
l it.'/ hit to her HK.rlA- hul^l, al Art at 
mtjffit aAA/LL far az»d wid* wit/z/at hzzi- 
my a t/i'sin. AzprAaAion/yzj.'l
ytit HridgAt 0 i iala«al’a in
woman», lam, t v/ayn her f a At or as, it .«
t/OA, LAI'j.y f jlh-.AvJ OLA « JfjAA. '»f tf.A
cJ am in

The next morning Bill Sowers did not 
come for Lie customary wiua with Bobby ; 
fir sever ai months Dinah’s office as muse 
had degenerated into a sinecure since 
Master Bcb would have none of her. 
u Utcie ’ must take him for his outingp, 
and the eight of the silver-haired oid 
man and the ,oyoue dimpled child wan
dering up the long dusty street to the 
hil s oeyond the town no longer attracted 
attention. Bill always earned hie fiddle, 
for at times the young autocrat demanded 
music ; out a* a rule, it wae not taken 
from its case until, tired of gathering 
flowers and building stone fortresses, the 
toy would fling hitnsrlf down in the 
midst of his treasures and, with hie head 
on Hjwers’ knee, croon himself off to 
dreamland. Then out would come Bill’s 
alter ego and he would play drowsy 
soothing melodies until Bcbby awoke. 
Toeae were the poor soul’s happ.eet 
hours; the men about camp grew to re
spect hie deep affection for the little boy 
and gradually the roughest among them 
dropped their chaff and let him alone 
Heretofore there was always 
idlers eager to lore him into the saloon, 
for Utopian, indeed, mast be the com

ity that is lacking in that small ele
ment which holds itself in constant readi
ness to pash a fe’low being over the brink, 
and Ihnoe Altos did înot pose as better 
than its neighbors. Had it not been so 
pathetic it would have been amusing to 
watch the sturdy, careless air with which 
Bowers would march past the cantinas 
when upheld by Bobby's protecting pres
ence, and the stealthy way that he avoid
ed all proximity to them when he was 
alone. After all, the supreme need of 
any individual lies in the nearness of an
other soul that can restrain his evil pro
pensities and develop the best that is in 
him.

ca*:a-

THE CRIMINAL CLASSES
A non Catholic preacher told his 

hearers last Sunday that the tenements 
houses of New York were “ nurseries 
of criminals. Now the records of our 
jails and reformatories show that the 
majority of criminals do not 
from the tenement houses 
from the cities A clergyman who has 
had years of experience with the in
mates of prisons informs us that the 
rural population furnishes more than 
its own share of the criminals in large 
cities. He says that the inordinate 
love of money and the desire of the 
pleasures It can buy have so effeminat
ed the young of the rural districts that 
the sons of the farmer and mechanic 
disdain to follow the avocation of their 
fathers Tiiey have an unhealthy 
ambition to become merchants and 
brokers, and, failing in gratifying 
their ambition, they live by their wits, 
or, in others words prey on society. 
The daughters vie with the butter
flies of fashion in the cities, and shrink 
from marriage with one of their own 
s anding in society. The training, the 
education of the family, compared with 
form r times, becomes a fearful burden 
Children are not looked upon as pledges 
of love and blessings ; they are no 
longer welcomed. Crime begins in 
the household to prevent large families, 
the moral sense is deadened, and the 
only law recognized is an unhealthy 
public opinion, which looks upon de
tection-being found out—as the only 
bad feature in crime. — American 
Herald.

A* V.a I'zAi 'A Ila hurrying I!>yj b«-yan 
fosabAi'lAA A Lund of music was I.aaM 
fa.ntiy frr,tu afar, as if ti»A wi/vis waia za- 
grwtt.Ly v.A.r mad la/'/usaI of thA night 
and wAfA softening into th Air all us tor/» a# j 
fLAiody

14 WaJI, i,1 a., ttr/iAA to haJal’ far playing 
on y or a Lia mad oid accord Ion, J a. hrn 
1,1 '/Ll, t.ois '(M- itH 1st ma V.a want," t-j v rj- 
lated on a of tf.A roAii who was ftr/.arti/.y 
nndAr thA J'tAft of various dorno tio irn- 
pAdlrriAnt*
making ra/ kAt Anough without your lin
in’ In ?1

come
or even It is a significant fact that the Fathers < 

the Recollet or Franciscan order bavin 
spiritual care of the colonists and Indians o 
the north shore of the river, had no influent 
on the Huron Indians. The generation c 
savages who came from Mackinaw had near! 
all passed away: the younger generation h« 
degenerated into barbarism. Bach wag th 
religious conditions of the Hurons whe 
Father Charlevoix, 8. J., visited Detroit i 
June, 1721.

On the return of Father Charlevoix, 8. J 
to Quebec he claimed the right ot the Jesui 
to be the missionaries of the Huron Indiai 
of the Detroit, and he succeeded, under tl 
directions of the Governor General, in mal 
ing an arrangement between the Superior 
the Jesuits at Quebec and the company 
the colony, for the establishment and sui 
port ot a Jesuit mission at Datroit, by whit 
the company was to pay each misiionai 
800 francs, [$160.00,] per year, and the Kii 
was to provide provisions for his support.

In fulfilment of this agreement Father F 
cardie, 8. J., after spending two years wi1 
the Hurons at Loretto, Quebec, acquiring 
knowledge of the Huron tongue, came to D 
troit in 1728, and founded a mission at Be 
Blanc Island.but this mission was abandom 
when the Hurons retired to Pointe de Mo 
treal. Father Ricardie was a man of abo 
forty two years of age when he came to £ 
troit to labor amongst the Hurons. His lab 
with them was long fruitless, but after eevi 
years he could announce that they were i 
converted. He visited Quebec during th 
winter season to preach retreats to relight 
and lay people, but returned in the summ 
to Pointe de Montreal, where he built t 
church, mission house, store house and grs 
ary and brought the work of the mission tc 
most flourishing condition. He retired fro 
active life amongst the Hurons in 1753, I 
last years being spent at Quebec, where 
died at the Hotel Dieu, on March 23,1758.

A letter written by Father Ricardie 
Father Francis Retz, General of the Sjcie 
of Jesus at Rome, gives us an insight in 
his labor amongst the Hurons of the Detru 
The letter is written under date June 21 
1741, from the mission of l’Assumption. 
reads :

11W hen I arrived here I found not a sinj 
savage professing the Christian faith, 
though some of the older ones, whilst suff 
ing from sickness, had formerly be 
washed in the sacred waters by the first n 
sionaries.

"About forty years ago, shaking the d 
from their feet, they had abandoned that 
tion, which was uucircumcised in he» 
One of the chiefs of the nation, “ Ilooisei 
by name, after delaying a long lime ( 
fessed the Christian faith, and set such 
example to all his relatives that not eve 
single one of his kindred resisted the 11 
Ghost. A short time afterward he was tal 
from among the living ; and only the slig 
est hope remained ot bringing this thronj 
savages to the most sweet service of Chi

Ain’t the A.AfLALtft M-«rn

JnespAakAr did not tarn as he deliv- 
*;/Ad tf.Aij*-. ALalhifiK fAf/iSfke, fur Mr. h.m- 
it»,tm «aa tf.A »'>!*-. resident of I1 hum A.t<m 
{/'/AftAJwnng any fnuwiLal twidAh- os, and 
that t‘ a f/jAJod*l tfariftgrAAAion w»a hla, 
«AAMiAd a fofAg'.LA condasion. “ J want 
ffiA,' fApiA'I I '/A, w ho baited from Vir
ginia ‘ D tn t yon know that old accord- 
Ion of min* can’t giva f.irVi no such 
t.bav«i»jy Vi lav an V.al F’ J. kA

one or more

rn n n
venture an

many
tut it* pfAtenUotJV (#A r form am, Mr. Him- 
rnofift art/i apt hi blame the Instrument 
for M« own ;a/;k of cult ore.

" Holy Mother and the saints defend 
na ttroke In Mrs OFl.ina?an man awe- 
atrnck terre. " L xik therA I”

1 he AJinembly turned an one man and 
every month paused in Ite Invine wr-j »y- 
rnent i,f t/iharco cf»ewlng, an Ita owner 
gawvl in vurprleeil silence in the direction 
her finger nolnted. Descending the 
rngge«l trail that, wound In and out close 
to the canon’s edge, with the leisurely air 
of an actor respondlng to hie cue, name a 
mari with a violin. Hie face wav lifted 
heaven ward with the rapt ez preen ion 
neon ofi.An depleted on the couiitenaricini 
of the nalnte, and as he walked he played. 
i.Qch «ad, h aeel yearnings an throhl»e<l 
from the quivering chords of that violin - 
every touch ezpresulv« of unutterable 

11 seemed a very symphony of 
suffering. 1 he crowd stood Mpellhound 
waiting to receive him ; the mtence of 
twiligl.i appeared to engulf them white a 
Imah like the twilight of Round fell

The Probabllltlev
Are that your temper will enjoy walking 

and skating in real earnest once that 
corn is removed. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails, gives no pain and will 
relieve you in twenty-four hours. Give Put
nam’s Corn Extractor a trial and be happy.

Tired Mother».
It’s hard work to take care of children and 

to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend besides,
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too, 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers in 
many ways—it refreshesjthe blood, improves 
the appetite, and assures restful sleep.

Every Home Needs a remedy that is 
adapted for use in case of sudden accident or 
illness. Such a one is Pain- Killer. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s but one Pain Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50o.

Nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purities the 
blood. It is the best medicine for nervous 
PEOPLE.

sore
hurr-tW I

upon
l!«i wan rngguti an an Italian hug- 

gar and drenched from the nLonn ; hla 
clothen were muddy, too, an if he had 
fallen more than once upon the nlippery 
Roll. An iron gray heard lent him a

avowedly anti-religious, 
and do not for a moment conceal their 
Intention to sap religious belief end 
replace It by some vague code of ethics 
which In their wUdotn they consider 
Infinitely superior to the teachings of 
the Gospel."

The Review gives the following de
scription of the wiy in which anti- 
Catholic agitation now in progress was 
initiated :
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Your floseBA1DWICH

in the D»ja of the Huron Missionaries.
BY MAHGÀBBTCLAIRE K1LBOY.

There is no other piece in Ontario around 
which cluster more hallowed memories as
sociated with the early history of the Cath
olic Church in Western Canada, than the 
narish of the Assumption, Sandwich. It wa* 
founded by the Fathers of the Society of 
Jesus nearly two centuries ago, in the heart 
of the village of the Huron Indians, on the 
banks of the Detroit river, on the one hand, 
about seven miles from Lake St. Clair,on the 
other hand about twice that distance irom 
Lake Erie, and across the river from Fort 
Pontchartrain. .

The Assumption is the oldest parish 
in the Province with an unbroken his
tory from the date of her foundation Her an
cient records make her a Mecca for Journal 
ists, historians and writers of folk lore, for no 
sketch of the history of this portion of Can 
a<ia is complete without reference to the 
archives ol the Assumption parish.The parish 
register is a treasure-house of authentic in
formation that could be gleaned from no 
other field.

Father Ricardie, S. J., the founder of the 
parish, was a man of ability .culture and ripe 
judgment. He chose the most important 
point on the river as the site of hie church 
and here, near the river bank, he erected the 
first “ church of the Hurons.”

The mission house was built about the 
same period of time as the original church.
It was habitable during all the years that in
tervened between 1747 and the twentieth 

ry. It was a simple, enduring monu
ment of an heroic and Catholic age. Beneath 
its roof lived and died saints, and conse
crated apostles. But strong and good for an
other century of time though it was, the 
cupidity of man reached out to demolish,
“ the two tall stone chimneys,” the stone 
foundation, and to modernize the dear, old 
house of holy memories. Under the new 
dispensation the votaries of Bacchus will 
revel where the Catholic faith in Ontario 
was fledged. ,

In this paper, on the story of the founda
tion of the parish of the Assumption, Sand 
wich, the writer will confine herself to his
torical facts, acquired from the often told 
tales of local traditons, narrated by old men, 
whose ancestors played an important part 
in the infant settlement on the South shore of 
the Detroit. She has also supplemented this 
information by a careful study of the “ Re
lations of the Jesuits and Allied Documents ” 
bearing on the stirring scenes enacted in the 
time of which she writes. Nowhere, in 
print, has she read the story of The First 
Church of the Hurons, as located on the 
river-bank, north east of the mission house, 
and yet, in tradition, it is a fact repeated 
many times with the remark, “ My grand
father made his first Communion in the 
church on the river-bank, but he was mar
ried in the church on the banks of the 
Couleô.” The latter was located to the west 
of the mission house. It was the second 
building to be known by the name of “ The 
Church of the Hurons.” It was built by 
Father Potier in the closing years of his 
life as a missionary, and it was to be seen 
until 1851, although it was replaced as a 
parish church some ten years previous, 
when the present tine church building was 
erected. But her story is not of the present 
time, but oi the past, and it is a simple, un 
polished but sincere tribute of veneration to 
the memory of the first missionaries, Father 

Father
Potier of the Society of Jesus.

Father Armand de la Ricardie, S. J., was 
the first missionary to preach the Gospel of 
Christ to the Huron Indians of the Detroit. 
During his time acd for nearly one hundred 
years after his final departure for Quebec in 
1753, the parish of the Assumption 
known as “The Mission of the Hurons.”

The Huron Indians of the Detroit were but 
a small remnant of a once powerful nation 
that dwelt on the shores of the lake that still 
bears their name, Lake Huron. Early in the 
seventeenth century the Hurons were divided 
into twenty villages, and, united together, 
formed a nation of 30,000 souls. In 1626 
Father Brebo-uf, 8. J., and Father de None, 
S. J., went to the Huron country, and were 
received with kindness by these savages, who 
cordially opened their hearts to the Christian 
religion. After the martyrdom of Father 
Brebœuf and Father Lallemant in 1649, by 
the fierce Iroquois, the Huron nati >n was dis 
parsed. Many died by torture, at the bands 
of their captors ; some became incorporated 
in other tribes ; some fled to Quebec ard es 
ta Wished themselves at Loretto; a small sec
tion of the once powerful nation fljdhi'her 
and thither until finally they settled at Mac - 
kinnw and again came under the influence of 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. From 
Mackinaw, through the intrigues of M. Cad
illac, founder of Fort Pontchartrain, the 
Hurons came to the Detroit and established 
themselves in villages on both sides of the 
-iver, one village near the fort, the other vil
lage at Pointe de Montreal (Sandwich), an 
otner village at Sandusky, Ohio, but the 
largest and strongest village was on the 
Island of Bois Blanc. Eventually the several 
villages of the “ good band of Hurons ” unit
ed in one large village at Pointe de Mon
treal.

Whereforejiot realising the depths of God’s j
parture—thinking tjat^wlSii once the* bief 
who had been untiring protector of the 
Christian interests, was dead, dead also was 
the hope of promoting God's glory. While my 
mind wavered thus, uncertain and spent 
with weariness, the goodness of our Saviour 
appeared in this, that the savages of both 
sexes and of all ages, after several 
suggestions and attempts flocked joyfully to 
the exposition of the Christian doctrine and 
to the public discourses delivered in the 
thoroughfares. Furthered by Hie grace 
God’s work made such progress that barely 
three years had elapsed from the death of 
that praiseworthy chief when not even one 
person in the whole nation remained obdur-

of pine timber, and 100boards or planks, also 
from the same a barrel of pork for 100 
planks.”

r Tb*1 "hat r6houi" b™“-
significant : I owe I)a Ruisseau 100 livres “"no* your mouth.
(925 00) for a clearing which he pretended to Rut there may be times when y oar as- 
make upon my land. ... tarrh Is so bad you can't breathe through it.
H.1'itm. VuTît"-"t"m '»
Louison for 4 livres ($1.00.) bad for the lungs, and it Is especially so

1 owe (iambrille’s wife for 200 tacks at 10 when their delicate tissues have been weak- 
tolt Went») per 100, also the same for * pipe bv wrofUi,„„ condition of tUe
with .ta tong.. She owe. me 10 aol. (nenta) blood on which oaterrh d..|»..«ts. 
for the oollecnon (o'the pam bemt (hleaaed Alfred K Vingt,'. Hoorn, mown. P*.. 
oread ) suffered from catarrh for years. His head

P»y» Jl cent» for it small turkeys, tod l)ad. thorn win, « rlncln
$1 o0 for 4 turkeys. and he could not breathe tl

1 owe fur a deerakin for father l’oliei a , bia nostrils nor clear tils head.
on.k e A I 1-7-.» u « . , , I Alter trying several catarrh specifics

On the 20.h of April, I7.i0, Sieur l ilet asked from which he derived no benefit, tie wus 
rather Potier to say 30 Mmhshs ior his de- I completely cured, according to his own 
çemed wile, whereot he is to pay for 15 only statement by 
in the mouth ot May, 1751. 1

Garabrille’a wife baked ua a batch of bread 
for which he made ua pay 30 sols [cents'.

Dec, 4, 1750-Bought half a deer from Mon
sieur La Mothe 4 livres, 10 sols [$1 10] —flush 
bad, antlers decayed.

Montreal, which is to be of the same width I 1750-Borrowed from Niagra Campau 12 
but sixteen feet longer than the old edifice, I eggs and a plateful ot sugar, By order of 
and that the exterior is to be similar to that I Father.
done for Rev “ Pere Bon ” [Father Bonaven- I 1751-Borrowed from Niagra Campau a 
tura, Detroit]. Id May, 1747, there is a re I soup tureen of salt. I ^thk
ference to a transaction at the mission. Mr. Borrowed from Niagra Campau, fleur . ,______
Meloebe turniehes the material tor the build- I enough to till a soup tureen to make hosts. I W UJT T iJj \t TT X "Ci
ings at Pointe de Montreal from hie mill I We can very well determine that the year I 11 II 11 "I V -A 1 J_I J PJ
near the village of the Oitawas, east of Wal- I of 1751 was a year of great scarcity, and that I T\TTriT\TTmn 
ker ville Mr. Jams is to be paid 12 francs the Fathers suffered privations, if not actual K II I H!S4S< 
per toise for stone masonry,provided the want. Flour must have been a great luxury, I
mortar is good.” (To-day a piece of this mor- when for the Sacred Particles it was from a T TH
Ur rests on this page as I write. It is hard limited supply of “ enough to till a soup- OvJJjJi + hi r iMTTirn
as adamant. It Berves me as a paper weight. | tureen.” | ................ limited.

We teach full eommerclal course.
As well as full whorl hand course.
Full rlvtl Nsrvlee course.
Full telegraphy course.
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, |1 in his ears, 
itigli one of

Is i g 
hr<Iate.

" Regarding the present, Most Reverend 
Father, all is, I hope placed in safety. That 
savage nation seems to profess the faith with 
unfeigned heart. The sacred house hardly 
conUins the multitude ot Christians, al
though it is seventy brasses long.
( "Thrice a day they assemble to pray and 

listen, and even four times on feast d 
when barel 
to Uke food.

f mil j?•JSSS! il
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
OLD MISSION HOUSE, SANDWICH, BUILT IN 1717. 

(My court*sy of Detroit News ) This great medicine radically and per
manently cures catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and building up the whole system. 

IIoud’k Pills urc the favorite cathartic. 2Je.

y a brief moment is left 
This is due to their burning

ardor in approaching the sacred tribunal. I mained in active duty until 17V. 1, when he 
The day’s labor consists in visiting the I retired to the Illinois. In 1744 F. ther Peter 

sick in settling disputes, in correcting those I Potier, 8. J., a Belgian by birth, after spend 
who are delinquent, in giving sermons, in I ing one year at Loretto, Quebec, in the study 
instructing the children, and in administer. I of the Huron language, came to Detroit to 
ing the sacraments. I assist Father Ricardie and Father Wallen-

‘ Reverend Father St. Pô [Quebec] the I euve. Upon the retirement of Father Ricar- 
superior of the mission, taking pity on me, I die to Quebec Father Potier became super- 
who am nearly sixty, has provided mt> with I ior of the mission atPuiote da Montreal, and 
a companion who may devote himself en- I continued his labor amongst the Hurons until 
tirely to the work in this vineyard of the I the day of his death,July 1G,11781. In 1747 the 
Lord. Being now old, and having but little I Fort of Miami, Ohio, was burned and the 
health, I greatly lament to find myself unfit I French settlers in that neighborhood
to learn the tongue of the savages who.live massacred by the rebel Hurons . ... . ,
in my neighborhood, and who have not yet I from Sandusky under the leader I took the piece from between the square I In 1750, Father Potier writes in the name
been cleansed in the sacred font.” [The I ship ot a war chief named Nicholas, timber ot the mission house]. Mr. Parent I of Father Ricardie : ’* Parent, the carpenter
Ottawas above the present Walker ville.] I who had established friendship with the Eng does the carpenter work. The agreement I iti paid for all the work that he has done in

Endorsed : [Letter of Father Armand de lisb. The fort and settlement at Detroit was reads : “ I have made a contract with Meloche I the church, and for what remains to be done, 
la Ricardie from the mission of the Assouan- saved by the intervention of a Jesuit lay- for the frame work of my church, house, 1 This latter consists of an altar railing, which
tion among the Hurons June 21st, 1741. to I brother. He had acquired information of the roof, etc., for the sum of 1000 livres [$250], I he has drawn; a confessional similar to the I °nr gradual** lu every «lepnrtmeal
the Very Reverend Father General.”] Re- proposed massacre in time to prevent it. and for every 100 boards and planks, at 60 I one already made by him ; 9 closets for the are to-day filling the beat poaltlons.
lations of the Jesuits Vol. LX1X This conspiracy and bloodshed made the livres, [115] and fur what he shall saw fur me, I sacristy, 1 f>r the altar Junta, the other for I Write for catalogue. Address

Of Father Ricardie’s labor, as a missionary " good baud of Hurons ” abandon the Island at 30 livre» [$7.50] a hundred. I the ornaments, linens, etc.; finally 2 chapels. I J. FRITH JEFFFKh m a
to the Hurons of the Detroit, Father Nau, of Buie Blanc and concentrate at Pointe de Item, witu Jams, fur two stone chimneys I if they are deemed ueeessar y. Recently 34 I Address : Belleville. Ont. Pâmer pax.
8. J., writes to Father Bonan, 8. J., under I Montreal. Subsequently the village of the and hearth» ; and tor loathing, rough cast- I placks were delivered to Aim independently I-------------------
date of Oct. 2nd, 1735; “Father de la Ricar- Hurons, on the north shore of the river, was ing. plastering and (bating. The whole ol I of the sanctuary, which, he says, is done ;
die spent the winter in Quebec, where he did I abandoned and all the Hurons settled around the aouve that Melochi is to.dofor me. He is I and many boards and deal ends, that he took 
a world of good by two general retreats he I Pointe de Montreal, and the locality became to do it fur the sum of 850 livres [$212 uO] and I away during the winter. Niagra Campau 
preached. The mention of the Reverend known near and far as " The Mission of the three mmots of Indian corn. It he rough- I took the farm of the mission at Pointe de I » f 
Fathers name reminds me that 1 must take I Hurons.” cast the outside, 1 am to pay him 300 livres I Mon real on the 1st uf September, 1748, on
back what I wrote you last year, when as In 1749, 1751, 1754 settlors were sent to De- [175.00] more. | condition of sharing all the produce thereot
yet I was not well informed of what con- I fruit from France at the expense of the Gov- Item, with Parent all for the carpenter work i with the Fathers of the said mission, and he 
corns the Murons. I said there were no other I ernment and farms were granted them on of the said building», tor the sum of 1.U0U I agrees to haul 40 cords of firewood to the 
Christian Hurons, than those of Loretto. In I both sides of the river, of four arpents front livres [$250.00] and *2 minots ot lodian corn. I mission every winter, and also to plough for 
fact seven years ago there were no others • on the river and running back forty arpents. Of the 1000 livre* [$250JM)] 400 $[100 00, are I them 3 arpeus of the land [the garden of the 
but Father de la Ricardie found means to I Farming implements and other advances payable here, and OuU [$1.>0 00] m Montreal. I mission| in which Indian corn will be planted 
gather together at Detroit the dispersed I were made to them by the Government until The Fathers loaned Pierre Meloche 400 I for the benefit of the mission. The cattle 
Hurons, all of whom he converted. The mis- I they were able to take care of themselves, large and 200 medium nails to be returned I given to Niagra Campau have a place in the 
sion numbers ti'ti Christians. The stretch ot I which they were soon able to do.—“ Pioneer wben needed. Francis Campau sold the I account book. Each head has its name, the 
country is the finest in Canada,and all kinds and Historical Papers ot Michigan.” Father» 9J0 large nails at 45 sols [cent*] per I oxen, " Nico ” and " Taupin ;” the cows "La
of fruit grow there as well as they do in I The first church of the Hurons at Point de one hundred, 300 nails at 20 sols [cents] per I Noire,” ‘La Niagra,” ‘ La Beaubein,” the 
France.” I Montreal was built on what was subnequent- one hundred, and 8>X) small nails at lU sols I heifer ‘•Blanchette.”

These letters are endorsed as authentic ly known as the Pratt Farm. It was north- [cents] per une hundred, and 4 lbs powder at I “ I owe ‘ au grand ’ St. Louis. 2 lbs of pow-
by the proper authorities at St. Mary’s east from the mission house and was located 6 livres [$1.50], I der for some fish.”
College, Montreal, and, as seen by these on the river-bank, just at the point where The Mibsiuu House was located on what I Father Ricardie returns from Quebec in
letters, we have a positive record that Father I the river bends in its course to Lake Erie, at that time was the north bank ot the Couleô I May 1751 ; and he writes. “ I paid all the I sandwich, ONI.
Ricardie was the first missionary to the I The present river road crosses the site ot the and about 300 teet south of the Detroit river. I small debts of the mission.” I also paid I THE BTUDIEH EMBRACE THE CLASH* 
Huron Indian, of tha Uetroit, and that ha church which is in line as the bird flys, The bank af the river at this point wa, high Rspin "fl livres (?12 .VI) for the eii months, A Ifi0SiS5?,SSi£»«riTm Iî,r2ïï‘
was the chosen one in Hod s hands to bring from St. Anne's church, Detroit, The view and bold giving a hne view up the river to while he served i-ather Potier. num ^or fnU pinTcnlâJi ânply to
a whole tribe or nation to a knowledge of from this point over land and water is nn- Isle Ste Claire [Charlevoix] Belle Island ot I An agreement, a letse of the mission farm, I Rav n (’nHiir
Christianity. I rivaled by any similar scene within the Do- modern geography, across the river to the I between Father Ricardie and M igra Cam-

The letter written by Father Nau S. J. I minion. The cemetery was to the westward northeast, hurt Pontchartrain, and the in- I pau concludes with the words, “ Done at la I nm TTFT) HUTV’C! POT T T?flXT
gives us the date when Father Rscardiè I from the church. Gnarlod, fruitless,old apple fant settlement founded by M. Cadillac. I pointe du Montreal, this 11th of July, 1751. I w A . J ÛXVUJiLJj u wvIjIjJSimA»
commenced his apostolic work as seven I trees are growing on this holy ground, the The house was 45teet front, by 33 feet in I Armand de la Recardie. Nicholas Campau.” I BUR LIN, ONT.
years before the date of the letter. This would I first God's acre in the land. depth. It stood on stone foundation. It was I On the 1st of September, 1751, Nicholas'
give us 1728. I 1 do not find any reference to this church built of white cedar lugs,bewen and squared, I Francis Janis, the mason, became a farmer

When Father Ricardie came to Detroit he I building in the story of the Assumption each log about It inches in breadth. These I and leased the mission farm fur three years,
found a village of the Hurons on the north I parish ut Sandwich, as written by Gilmary pieces of square timber were laid piece by I This Nicholas Francis Janis was the ancestor
shore of the river about a mile west of the I Shea, or by that flue old Catholic literatteur piece, and mortised one into the other at the I of the numerous representatives of the name,
Fort. These Indians were known by the name I K. R. Ellutt, Detroit. The latter has res corners. It was by actual count ten logs high, I at present, in the county of Essex, but I he
of “ the bad band of the Hurons." They were I cued from obscurity a must valuable record with high sloping roof at least 18 ft. m pitch, I modern name is spelled Janisse. Father
the first of the Hurons that came to the I of the work ot Father Ricardie and his com- dormer windows on the roof. Two tall stone I Ricardie’s account book ends in 1751. . ,
neighborhood of Fort Pontchartrain at the I panions between the years 1740-1751, name chimmeys plastered and whitened on the ex- I A page from the record of baptisms at the I /
solicitation of M Cadillac. Father Ricar I ly,the,account book of the mission. This relic terior stood as sentinels threugh the storms I Huron mission will not be uninteresting, as j 
die at once commenced the work of drawing I has an honored place in the recent edition of of eight score years. This house was lathe I the names of the parishioners of that period,
these Indians away from commerce with the I the Relations of the Jesuits and Allied Docu- and rough cast on the outside,as can|be seen I are familiar to day, but in another genera
unscrupulous traders at the fort. He estab- I ments, as edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites. to day, the lathe showing under the dis- | tion. 
liehed a •' forge ” in their midst. There can be Let us return to our story J 1 he location placed clapboards.
seen a copy of an agreement between Father I of this first church was pointed out to me by The two tall stone chimneys with founda- I M ENGIN (
Ricardie, roieiionary of the Society of Jesm, a venerable octogenarian,Darnel UoyeaaAo tion. d fwt beneath the ground, aud the foun- 17i"
and Jean Uecille, blacksmith. “ Witnes I doubt Jean Baptiste Goyeau of the Bois dation ot the building, also stone, has been I This day I baptized Jean Biptiste, re
set h ; that the said Cecille, armorer and cut- ! Blanc farm was the ancestor of my friend torn down by the hvsnds of men only last I cently born of the marriage of Dufour and
1er .engages to work steadily at his trade in the I ^ho lucatod the site of the first church for month. I he stones were mostly round, I Charlotte R *qu8. The sponsors were
forge, of the said Reveiend Father at Detroit, I me. Mr. Goyeau said : ‘ My grandfather of the kind known to the trade as " round I Puligny and [blank space in MS] L’Ang
in the Huron village, for the requirements made his First Communion in tne church on heads. They came from the surface, and lois.

Indians. This contract is 1 the river bank, my father helped to remove and not from the quarry. Probably they I August 31st. 1752.
under oate of July 16 h, 1733. It is a long I the bodies from the old graveyard to the were brought in canoes from the neighbor- I 1‘ikrhk Potier, Jesuit Missionary.”
document made up ot many paragraphs I graveyard on the hill west of the New church hood of Bois Blanc, for stones were not to be I The names of Dufeur and L’Anglois are
bearing on tb* conditions of the lease. One of I ot" the Hurons.” From many witnesses you found near Sandwich. In future years an I well represented in the County of Essex at
these reads • “ All the profits of the forge I will hear stories, as told by a generation addition was built adjoining original house. I the present date ; but L’Anglois, is spelled
shall be equally divided between the con- long passed away of the old times in the The annex was first used as a store house, I as one word, " Langlois.” 
trac tin g parties ” In another we read • church of the Hurons, on the river bank, but the change ot flags and customs—1760— I 1753.
"As the said Cecille is not to live at the I No doubt the sacrament ot confirmation was the necessity of the annex as a store-house, I This day I baptized Francois, recently I mg.
mission house as was the custom of hie ore- I administered in this first church of the Hur- was abridged if not destroyed, in the nine- I born *f the marriage of Louis Viller [dit St. I work
devee.or.he.hlnbuild fShi^ ownuae. I on., « in March, 17 Vi, Right Kavereml Ht nr, leernn cemury it wa. u.ed »» a hall for the Loui.] and Mane Josephine Morin. The “ ? «
convenient dwellinw near the “ forge,'' in Un Breuil de P»"«hioner.. On Sunday it wa. the meet- .pon.or. were Francois Jam. and Marguer- niMTttar. BUSINESS OOLLESB, Teronte,
the hnildino of which he .hall be ae.i.ted I tjuebvc, consecrated the third church ot at. ing place beloie Mas. and in winter time, I ita La Durantaye. vvuumu, lorenw,by the said Reverend Father ” | Anne’., Datroit. He .pent several week, in the broad, open fireplace with its roaring I January 1st, 1753. I w ,,

The aoreement between Father Ricardie I the vicinity, and it can be surmised that he fire uf hickory logs, gave a cheery welcome I 1’ikRRE Foxier, Jesuit Missionary,and Jean'cecille emob” iz.es three roint. - gave an Episcopal visitation to Father Ric- t, the congregation-f .r in those days every Janis, Morin and St. Louis have n„mer
Cecille had a predecessor in the work of à I ardie's spiritual children, the Hurons of body went to Mass on Sunday. | ons descendants in the county. The latter I me, T V KJTTTVTT A Thr-"ch b-Udi-, retained the &SZS& Th® LONDON MUTUAL
work to be done at Detroit, in the Huron vit This‘church' wmIu- ÏÏJÏÏS*"“hig^’w^pirirof;^.»^ SSM “adl. Vr7« ^ In6ttraD=lCo' °f Canada>

ThArA UneithAr record nor traditionlocxt- I uated weit of the mission house, about one indignation. I pause and stand at the pres- I came to Detroit and married Miss Morin, I Head Office, LONDON. ONT. 
ini a misïfon house at Detroit Hence we hundred feet. Its iront entrance was about ent entrance to the Assumption Church, I April 26, 1746, at St. Aune’s Church, Detroit. Authorized Canttal 
mn«t innk AUewhere for the first mission I ‘AX) feet from the river, with the river road in under the shades of Maples and silver birch I He was called "St. Louis on aocount of his I sub»cribed Uapitai,

. house and mission farm The good band of I closer proximity. The church was located planted by the late Right Rev. Bishop Pen-1 great piety. The family retain the soubn- I Huai nee» in Forro ov
Itisa significant fact that the Fathers of thît nam» tn the Detroit located I on the west half of the enclosure of about soneault, and look upon the irregular hit-1 quet. The proper name Viller is nearly lost I Hon, Jno. Dhydbn,

the Recollet or Franciscan order having lnn thfl i-i-nd nf Hois Blanc at I six acres,at present divided by the avenue of locks that cover the small eminence of land I sight of with the passing of time. I President
spiritual care of the colonists and Indians on |h#. mnn!h8nf th* river eighteen miles down I maple trees planted by Right Rev. Bishop before me. It was the site of the second I This day I baptized Marie Joseph, recent- I H. Wadi>ingt<
the north shore of the river, had no influence nth oif h . 8 I pm80neault ; to the west of the church lay cemetery, and from its centre running down I ly born ot the nc rriage ot Franeoi» Le Beau I kitch  ̂aTohan^8!) vVkihm,
on the Huron Indians. The generation 0f ‘Th^IIuroi™ and all o?her tribes friendly the cemetery on the banks of the conltee. to “ the hollow” near the road, was the site and Marie .Josephine Bigra. I be spmsors I u JaBi 0lr?ea,s. D* VV inHiioctor
savages who came from Mackinaw had nearly «uk them north of the Ohio and east of the I The building was 100x5u feet, with a large 0f the church of the Hurons, the second I were Amable Bigra and Catharine Le Beau. I over |mi«l m Umnm i!owmI
all passed away; the younger generation had thAir cnnnpiltire at Bois I square vestry at the rear. It also bad a tower church that bore that name, I find; myself I March 3rd, 1753 .... I rale*. Lowmw promptly wniiied.
degenerated into barbarism. Such was the 'ni-ncaiid ’the Huron, alone had the nower I with a large wheel window in the front, a dreaming of the years and the people long I Pierre Potier, Jesuit Missionary. | CITY AOENT :
pl1.ïLtm<V0,î<iiti'0nVfT the- I.Iarrs"hen to convene the tribes in council. Hence the 11»» steeple, surmounted by an iron cro.^ past away. I am with Father Ricardie, This day l baptized Michael, recently ^ Wi BUÏWIU, - 176 Blchmond StIWt 
F ather Charlevoix, 8. Jvisited Detroit in vjiiHlyA u.,;. RiaDC ut the date of Father I bearing on its apex, a representation of me r ather Solleneuve and h ather Potier and lhe I born of the marriage ot Paul Cam peau and ■

„ , . , R caîdiê'sarrivM wM the most important Biblical cock, but the bird of the Huron., hardy habitants who laid the foundation of Cnarlotte rtu Moulin. The sponsor, were
On the return of Father Charlevoix, 8. J., ,f the Huron Indians of the Detroit. was a weather vane rather than a chaotic our commonwealth. A copy of the account Michael Campeau and Marie Josephine

to Quebec he claimed the right of the Jesniti cep.® nntlni, Hlanc that Father Ricardie leer. In the tower hung the bell, similar to book ot the mission is at hand, 1 turn the Morin,
to be the missionaries of the Huron Indians Mt»l,l’ish«d his first mission to the Hurons A I that in the fort at Detioit. It was brought leaves and read of Pierre Meloche, of " the I April '2nd, 1711.
of the Detroit, and he succeeded, under the nf » lusse tor six years under date July I from Montreal, no doubt, by the Ottawa windmill," of Nicholas Francis Janis, " the I ^Pierre Potier, Jesuit Missionary,
directions of the Oovernor General, in mak- be read' It recites that Jean river, Georgian Bay, Lske Huron and St. mason," of Charles Parent "the carpenter," I Thi . . baptized Michael recentlv boming an arrangement between the Superior of B.irfUm Gwean farmer of ïhe po.t of De Clair route It was of thi. bell Major Me- Snd Pierre Parent, of the Miamio Roy, " tile of|bà ma?.!agScf^arles BMeî^Md Marta
the Jesuit, at Quebec and .he company of tm,Pt, h“ &T«^ Kenny wrote in l8->6 ™ h.. «our ot lDe ake, : voyageur," Goyeau "the farmer," Du Mou ̂ a‘rb® 'ffihieVh The .“üsoï. were
the colony, for the establishment and sup- tha farm nf the mission on Bois Blanc, of the I "Sweetly over the water comes the sound ot chel and Niagra Campon There is both I P , camneau and Elizabeth Rapinport oi a Jesuit mission at Dstroit, by which Father! the bell from the chuioh of the Huron, at Vital and Prisque Da Moachel (Father Du Mt„i* r p
the company was to pay each mis.ionary J tk.i farm was considerable cm be Sandwich." This bell is still in existence and Mouchai, C. S. B., is a worthy représenta- I 11 “‘'p.'ÈkrÈ potier Jesuit missionary*J0 francs, [$160.00,] per year, and the King „Jnhî‘ 1 L® „3n »d “ttte ÆrnisSÏÏ by « sometimes heard in minor ofllce. in the ,i,6 of the old name. ) Pilit, Resume, Belle „ . 1' . Z.'u Th.T.m.o .
was to provide provisions tor his support. the gaïhar* tn Mr Go veau Wheat 44 bush I present parish church. Perche Des Ruisseau, Coutris, Caron, Chau-1 1 hie day I supphed the rites of baptismto i STEVENSON, :oi ' DUN1JAS ST.,

In fulfilment of this agreement Father Ri ih,e*r,™e.>n hmhels ’oats 15 busheli new I The church was built of white cedar loge vin, St, Louis, "le gros," De Lilies, L'Esper-1 Jean, recently born of the marnage ot Jean j H Loudon. Specialty-Anacsthotii'», l'hone
cardie, S. J„ after spending two years with .VTiJh p^nw harness etc The Five squared and hewn. It was kept in perpend.ç- snce, Robert, Barthe, Chesne, Cecyre, Peile- Br.sar and Marie Angélique Clement. The 5ia
the Hurons at Loretto, Quebec, acquiring a 8f?-ïiah£t Mr Guveau were 2 draft I ular by square timber, placed at intervals tier.Luniaon.Morand.La Framboise,etc.,etc., I sponsors were t rancois Le Beau and I béreae r\
knowledge of the Huron tongue, came to Da u nnee emt 1 néif 3 Illinois heifers and along the outer walls. The timbers were ou etc. I shall record a few of the translations I Meloche. I V
troit in 1728, and founded a mission at Bois ° iinvaan him *l*n been emrsired to 1 the incline with solid foundation in the as written in the same account book by I December 4, 17o3. . I rxR. WOODRUFF. 18ft üUKFN’3 AVENU*Blanc Island,but this mission was abandoned a^thA Uemlrv work and baking torche mie- I ground. The interior of the church wm Father Ricardie, or his representative, at I Pierre POTIER, Jesuit missionary. I 1) Dofectivo vision, impRin*d hviirmK. nasal
when the Hurons retired to Pointe de Mon- ret« nf liY) livres (S23) ner I large and roomy, the walls plastered, the Pointe de Montreal : I This day I baptized Marie Amable, recent- I catarrh aud troublosomo ihroais. Eyes toatod.
treal. Father Ricardie was a man of about nn th« feast of St Mic- ceuing boarded with white cedar, the aisles Mr. Goyeau ground wheat at 33* cents per ly born of the marriage of Joseph Leveron | Glasses adjusted. Hours : lx to 4.
forty two years of age when he came to D» y®A,r' 171t i1fl h*. nai,« ror the sôecial I were narrow, the pews small, a double row buthel. Mr. Delisle delivered, on ihe 17th of I and Marie Josephine Custeau. The sponsors 
troit to labor amongst the Hurons. His labor ^4-j rr-_ t>.fl «tore I each bide of centre aisle, a row at the wall. December, 1747,81 lbs. of beef, at 6 cents per I were Charles Campeau and Charlotte Mon-
with them was long fruitless, but after seven wo„ furnished and used for I No pew could accommodate mure than three pouud. Nicholas Campau and Charles St. I treuil.
years he could announce that they were all thtk ‘ inenrfl „f mv church and house 300 I persons. The front door was as our modern Aubin agree to furnish 2,000 pickets, 10 feet I January 2, 1754. ....
converted. He visited Quebec during the tmerSLet i"» livrAe (811 25) ner 100 feet onac- I barn doors, it was never opened during the Lug, for the inclosure of the yard and “ gar-1 Pierre Potier, Jesuit missionary,
winter season to preach retreats to religious whiCh he has received 90 livres, winter season on Sunday, as there were two denot the mission ” in May, 1748. F. Des j This day I supplied the rites of baptism to
and lay people, but returned in the summer f«.??rl0,°this tentk dav ol Julv 1744.” smaller doors for constant use. The altar Ruisseau claims $60 00 for sapping maple I josephuui Marie] re ;ently born of the mar-
to Pointe de Montreal, where he built the (il the records of St An ue’s church, De- was a fine piece ot wood carving—white trees, “which he alleges he has done.” nage0f Jean Valet and Marie Elizabeth de
church, mission house, «tore house and gran- troit under date Jan ”1 1727 appears the wood. It was simply finished in oil, so that it pdter Boyer is paid for 2 cords of wood, $2 50 R0uinard. The sponsors were Josephine
ary and brought the work of the mission to a ° ’ f ieftn Baptiste de la Riviere, Jesuit retained a bright gulden color. It was a leg April ‘20th, 1749. Charles Chauvin leases the (juignHn. [commonly called St. Etienne] and
most flourishing condition. He retired from Father Jean Baptiste Jesuit 1 acy bestowed to the church at the River furge of the mission, and one of the condi- Mane Charlotte Dufour,
active life amongst the Hurons in 17.53, hie SlïïiîSîîv waï in ch“ge oF St ’ Anne" Ciiard at the time the present church ut the tioJ8 is , “That he ehsll build himself a forge 1 MRne unar,oue
last years being spent at Quebec, where he “i,” ®!. nAtmit fmm N.w lut 17138 to April Assumption was dedicated, since consecrat at the said mission, and a house as soon as hedied at the Hotel Dieu, on March 23,1758. Î3 ?h, Detroit, from «ov.ni, um, to a pm 1 r^6re WH8 a gallery, no musical in- Can.” This entry Axes the date of the estab

A letter written by Father Ricardie to '«1 J. ' Ri,vorai« R J was also in charge strument but a band of chosen singers. The hshment of a forge and resident blacksmith
k ather Francis Retz, General of the Society ohnrrh Detroit for nearly two vestry was complete in all the requirements at pointe de Montreal. Claud Campeau has
of Jesus at Rome, gives us an insight into * trnm Oct 1741 to August 1743. of a vestry. hauled from Meloche mill to the mission 192
his labor amongst the Hurons of the Detroit. y6rl!’h#l. V)n (i0nnor Jesuit missionary off* - In a letter written by * Ather Bonnecamp, white wood boards, and 42 planks, each 15 
The letter is written under date June -1st, . S. J.. to M. Celeron in 1749, concerning * feet long. I owe F. Ouoo.s for* .nddle of
1741, from the mission of 1’A.snmption, It „??P voyage on the beautiful river and a visit to vea|, $5.00. Francis Oambrille owes me 10
reads : ihA two vears that Father Ricardie the post at Detroit, he writes : We asked 8ola (cents) for a collection “for pain benit.” . ..
“When I arrived here I found not a single of St ^Anne’s Detroit no doubt news of Father Ricardie, S. J., when upon j0ho Gonselm cleared 8* acres of land at 20 Th«re were three more entries of baptisms

savage professing the Christian faith, al hîdnArf*M>îe(l his plan of ’making Pointe de the beautiful river and were told that he had livres ($5 U0^ per acre. He chopped 19 cords in L44. We can notice the records as telL
though some of the older ones, whilst suffer- Sti nn the south shore the village of established his residence in the neighbor 0f wood. He has spaded my garden and ing the story ot the birth and development
mg from sickness, had formerly been «nitÀà Huron bands The situation was hood of Lake Erie. This paragraph en- worked one half day on my ice house. There of the parish. In Loi there is but one bap-
washed in the sacred waters by the first mis l„h® “ nnllffh ,o the fort kt. Detroit to iutimi- dorses the statement that the hrst home of i» deep pathos that can be read between the tism on record. In 17o3 there are five bap
sionaries. S!?J tïïïiî hands of Indiana that were a Father Ricardie was at Buis Blanc. We iiDti8 m the entry as follows : J. B. Cuil tisms recorded. In 17^4 there are six bap.
“About forty years ago, shaking the dust J? t {ufl Rucce8« 0f the mission at Bois have related how the mission and village on iirier has loaned me three lbs. uf salt, and tism« on record. In 1755 the records com-

from their feet, they had abandoned that na- J,® Pointe de Montreal was also so far re- Bois Blanc was abandoned and how the Hur- Madam Gervais iwu lbs. “f coffc*, both to be mence in the parish books »t, tho A hbu m pt ion 
tion, which was uucircumcised in heart, fmm the fort that the daily life of the ons gathered at Pointe de Montreal (Sand returned on the arrival ôi the 'Vunvoy’ from church, Sandwich. In 17u9 bather lot 1er
One of the chiefs of the nation, " llooisens ’’ children if the Recollet and of th! wich, 1747. l u Montreal. Father Ricardie paid Madam St. records a list ot eighty names as persons
by name, after delaying a long lime pro wnnm not come into conflict. In The account hook of the mission in the Martin 75 cents for making his shirts, lie who performed their Easter ..In
fessed the Christian faith, and set such an f-Î.^L'Jher Jean Baptiste Saileneuve, S. writing of Father Peter 1 otter is a record ot „|80 pays her 75 cents for a day’s sewing at he writes et item qui anms supenonbus
example to all his relatives that not even a V .hen about thirty five years of age. came business transactions at the tort at Detroit the mission. ... „ „ ... . . .
single one of his kindred resisted the Holy ,:’A?nSdA «üd wm at ouee assigned to labor until 1746, when he writes of bather Ricar- That there was a storehouse in charge of Keep your blood pure and vonr stomach
Ghost. A short time afterward he was taken the Hurons of the Detroit. His name die’s departure 4.or Quebec, and ct the Brother Latour and Brother Regia at the and digestive organs in a healthy condition
from among the living ; and only the slight- f™,HentifiA3 with the early records of the Reverend Superiors instruction» with re mission is in evidence, “from the Brother, by taking Hoods Sarsaparilla and you will
est hope remained otmringing this throng of “ Mt pilinte ae Montreal, where he re- g*rd to woik on the new church at Pointe de m. Gervaie buys a barrel of salt tor 6 pieces be WELL.
•avages to the most sweet service of Christ: ml”lon 1 u
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OWEN BOUND, ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900,

Young men and women who wish to be 
HUOceHNful should call or w rlto for par
ticulars and be ready to start on Opening

0. A. FLEMING, Principal
OWEN SOUND.

Day.

ASSUMPTION > COLLEGI.

wo. U.8.B.

Complete Cl nail cal, Philosophical 
Uonmierelal Conrae*. Nhorthai 

and Typewrttl
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Thko. Hpkts. Prealdeef

aa&
Solleneuve aud FatherRicardie, ng.

L

STRATFORD. ONT.
The large patronage that onr college enjoys 

is positive proof that the young men and 
women o' Canada know where to come for a 
reliable business education. No two busi
ness colleges are all Re, therefore be careful 
In choosing a school, (let our catalogue. 
Our students are remarkably successful In 
securing and holding excellent situations. 
Students admitted at any time.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

BAPTISMS AT THE HURON MISSION COM 
i 1752.

OIJR SUMMER SCHOOL
oilers a splendid opportunity for teachers 
and others to develop increased earning power 
at a limited expense of time and monev.

Write us about it..
OUR REGULAR 

continues right along 
Students entering in 

i in the Fall wh 
Wo have no

of the French and

WORK
from month to month, 

i June or July finish a 
ten many are just enter- 

vacations. Wo do thorough 
ry month in 'Jio year and aro con- 
ndlng out young people Into good

course

Yong
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e k Oorrard Sis
Principal.

Established 1860.

indignation. I pause and stand at the pres- I came to Detroit and married Miss Morin, 
ent entrance to the Assumption Church. I April 26, 1746, at St. Anne’s Church, Detroit, 
under the shades of Maples and silver birch I He was called "St. Louii ” on aocount of his
planted by the late Right Rev. Bishop Pen-1 great piety. r ~il----- —•K-i
soneault, and look upon the irregular hil- I quet. The
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JOHH FERGUSON A SOBS.
IM King Btreet,:

Css Leading Undertakers and Birbsinsr* 
Open Night and Day.

Unn»» WI ■ *

___________ PROFESSION AL.___________ _
BR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 18!) Dun das tin. 
Phone 1381.

AVOII. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
Specialty—Nervous Diseases

It. W
Onb.

Yovi May Need

"Pain-Killer
For
Cuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaints

It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.

There’s only one PAIN-KILLER 
Perry Davis’.

Two sizes, 26c. and 50c.

February 5.1754.
Pierre Potier. Jesuit missionary.

This day I baptised Thérèse, recently 
born of the marriage of Michael Campeau 
and Josephine Boteau. The sponsors were 
Louis de Lille [deligne] and Marguerite 
Gautier.

July 31, 1754
Pierre Potier, Jesuit missionary.

I

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AMD CHIMBS.
OF LAKE SUPERIOR INOOT ^COPPER AND

IJf BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
eF THE B. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.O.

EAST INDIA TIN

^wÊ^T-TROY N. Y. I set l-mctM'
■cmimfc Eve.CATAi nnur aoricfk ror"-t

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Bf*l Superior Copper anil Tin. detour price.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY^ 

Baltimore, Md. if»
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dilCQMiOD Mid
'• Taere it an idea getting abroad 

among other denomination! that any 
fellow it fit for the ministry of the 
Presbyterian Church ." (Cries of oh, 
no 1) "I know it la. It hat been 
hnned at mytelf. There are two ways 
of getting into the ministry One 
way ia to take a university course, and 
go through the regular proced
ure The other way is to bob 
under the water or tome place 
and come up a minister of some other 
denomination, then go to one of the 
presbyteries and do a little work, and 
then come back to the Church and ask 
to be admitted regardless altogether of 
the educational and other qualifications 
we require from our own men. Now, 
as I understand it this man never 
passed the preliminary e lamination 
for entrance into the preparatory de
partment. He is a fugitive from the 
discipline of our own Church, for 
when employed as a catechist, one of 
the presbyteries went to discipline him 
and he disappeared "

Principal Grant : 11 Principal Caven 
says that is not so "

President Forrest : “ My statement 
is based on information furnished by 
Ontario presbyteries If Mr. Medlii 
had shown works meet for repentance, 
the Congregational Union was the 
place for him to go and not io the Pres 
byterian Church Applause ) 

Notwithstanding all this Mr. Madill
was accepted, thus confirming Mr 
F. rest a expressed fear that “ any fel 
low is fit for the Presbyterian minis 
try." ________________

THE AX ARC HIST S

The X;w York Anarchists have dis
covered a safe way to murder kings, 
about as safe for the kings as for them
selves It has been announced that 
they would hold a grand annual love 
feast of the Anarchists of Greater New 
Y'ork, on which occasion they would 
manifest their universal love for man
kind by setting up wooden dummies 
wearing metal chest protectors and 
representing the crowned despots of 
Europe, in Liberty Park, il'.dgewood, 
L. I , for Anarchists to shoot at. 
Through fear of .interference by the 
pcllce, they refuse to admit that the 
dummies represent any person in par 
ticular, but the fact has leaked out that 
the rulers of European countries are to 
be represented by the effigies, among 
them being the Czar of Russia and the 
Emperor of Germany. Herr Johann 
Most, the celebrated Anarchist, and six 
hundred other sharpshooters, have 
promised to practice shooting at the 
wooden tyrants. A year ago resolu
tions were pæed bv the Anarchists 
declaring that their war upon capital 
and authority had not been successful 
so far, so they have determined to 
make it successful by their present 
modus operandi Would It not be a 
good plan were Uncle 5am to ship all 
thoee people to darkest Africa, and 
give them a section of the country in 
which they might be allowed to inau
gurate just the form of government for 
which they are agitating ?

FREXCH EVAXGELIZ ATIOX.

Elsewhere In this issue, under the 
title “Through Preebyterlan Spec
tacles," we refer to the report which 
was discussed in the General Assembly 
regarding French Evangelization.

This report was adopted after 
speeches by several delegatee, ail of 
which gave reasons for carrying on a 
relentless war against Rome. With 
the Rev. Dr Johnston we deal in the 
above mentioned article ; but we have 
yet to mike e;me comments on the 
other speeches.

The Rev. Dr Amaron, of St. John's 
Presbyterian church, of Montreal, 
pleaded In strong terms for the support 
of French Evangelization on the plea 
that “the Church of Rome is losing its 
hold on Quebec There are thousands 
and thousands who no longer believe 
in that system, and cither never go to 
church or attend Maas on state occasions 
simply to keep up appearances. These 
men will soon be In the ranks of God
less anarchy, destroying the fabric of 
the nation, and while the Presbyterian 
Church is evangelizing the West, the 
Eist will become pagan unless the 
Gospel be given to them."

This is loud talk, but from all we 
have learned of the people of Quebec, 
it has not the element of truth The 
French Canadians as a class are de
voted to their religion, and there Is no 
reason to believe that either Protest
antism or Infidelity Is making head
way among them There may be, 
and there ere undoubtedly among 
them, some who are careless Catholics, 
and some practical unbelievers, as 
there are In every country, but they 
are not numerous : but to the people 
the Gospel Is preached faithfully, and, 
without Presbyterianism, they are well 
Instructed In the Christian doctrine 
end li is even admitted that the Parlia
mentary representatives of the Quebec 
constituencies, both in secular knowl.

:

;edge end in the knowledge of their re- through his thousands of followers who 
llglon, equal, If they do not excel, give him large sums of money for pre- 
thoee from any other province in the tending to heel all their maladies, and 
Dominion 1 hl* auditorium address shows thst be

But is Preebyterlanism Itself so sue- loses no opportunity of Insisting that 
ceaeful in preserving Christian faith he shall be well paid for his pretended 
in the communities where it has sway, i healing treatment. The wonder is 
as the Rev. Dr Amaron would have ‘hat there are so many dupes to this

fraud : but Phlneas T. Barnum, whous believe ?
The Rev Dr Poilok, the recent j certainly knew well how to humbug 

Moderator of the Assembly, will answer ‘he public, said years ago that 
this question for us In his retiring " People rove much to be humbug- 
sermon

-

to the Assembly he throws l®4- ,Dd thls «counts for the large
numbers who have allowed Dowle tosome light on this subject, saying :

"If, as we are assured, 1,400,(X>3. or humbug them 
3V per cent, of the population of a once Another fraud is Mrs Eddy, whose 
exemplary Scotland do no: now enter success in obtaining thousands of fol- 
the Churches Ihey will not be brought , lower8 of ebat 6he c,Ui .. Chrletiin 
back by opening the church doors, or c . , . ,
ringing the bell, or playing the organ 3:lence le soother evidence of the 
or by Sunday musicales. The ehep- 1 facility with which the most ridiculous 
herd will have to go out Into the wilder- ] frauds can be passed upon the public, 
nees and seek the wandering sheep 
until they find them,"

This does not give us any very high 
idea of the power of Presbyterianism 
to preserve the felth of a people over 
whom it exercises religious control, 
and we venture to say that no such con 
dltlon of affairs exists among the Cath- 1 
ollc people of Quebec If the Canadian 
Assembly is serious in the desire to

It is said that she has over a million 
i followers in the United States These 
are recruited almost entirely from the 
ranks of the Protestant sects, veryjfew 
Catholics joining either Mrs Eddy's or 

1 John Alexander Dowie's fraudulent re 
llgion

Protestants ar« very apt to call Cath
olics superstitious, but the readiness

. , , _ with which Protestants gather aroundsave the peep e from Paganism, they , „ . ___ ,, . . , . . * . ' / ! such superstitions as Mrs. Eddy'smight, therefore, find a ripe field Id _ -, - , , ,, ' Christian Science, Scluater s andScotland for their missionaries to work , . ,,Uowies civine healing frauds, Mor-
monism, Spiritualism, and the like, 
show that the Catholic Church Is the

in. But it is asserted that even in 
Scotland one of the causes why so many 
of the people have become non church
goers is the harshness of the doctrines 
which it is intended to revise cut of the 
Confession of Faith. Perhaps, there 
fore, It would be advisable to complete 
the revision before augmenting the 
missionary staff.

The Rev. Mr Boucheau, of Gren
villes, affirmed that there are signs of 
awakening in Qiebec, by which he ex 
plained that he means that many 
people are becoming Protestants. In 
view of the fact that every successive 
census shows that Protestants are not 
increasing in the Province in propor
tion to the whole population, bat are 
diminishing, it is clear that Rev. Mr. 
Boucheau Is miking a great mistake, 
and the relative decrease of Preeby 
terlanism is considerably greater than 
that of Protestants generally, so that 
very ltttle effect comes out of the 
Evangelizing missions of Presbyteri
anism.

greatest bulwark against superstitions 
I of all kinds, whereas Protestants, who 
have thrown off the authority of the 

: divinely Instituted and infallible 
Church of Christ, are easily made the 
dupes of every superstition.

THROUGH PRESB 'TTERIAX 
SPECTACLES

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
of Canada occupied Itself on Monday, 
June 17th, with the question of French 
evangelizitlon, extending the discus
sion to the more general subject of the 
Influence of the Catholic Church on 
society.

Principal McYlcar of Montreal pre 
sented the report of the Committee on 
French evangelization, which was 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Johnston of 
London who declared that this 
gelizatlon work Is directed against a 
Church which had given the world 
some of the noblest and best souls 
Christendom had ever known—which 
had furnished some of the best devo 
tioaal works they hive on their book 
shelves—which had produced some of 
the grandest and best defences of 
many truths which Protestant regard 
as essential : but their fight is against 
an oppressive out of date system, not 
against individuals He continued :

“ The War in Africa was directed, 
not against individuals, bnt against 
a system which Is no: in keeping with 
the progress and advancement of the 
age We are determined to oppose 
the consistent purpose of the Roman 
Catholic Church, which is to dominate 
the State It is quite true that Rome 
has ioet its temporal power, bnt this 
significant fact must be borne in mind, 
that the Roman Catholic Church Is the 
same as ever, but it has changed Its 
attitude. It has leagued itself with 
the great democratic and labor 
ments, with the object of dominating, 
not monarchies, but the great democ 
racy which is growing up in every 
land. Unless the democratic 
ment in labor and social organizations 
is to be under the control of that 
Church, It behoves Protestants to 
tlnue still the struggle. ''

Herein Rev. Mr, Johnson makes 
some remarkable concessions In regard 
to the fruits which the Catholic Church 
has brought forth : remarkable, be
cause It Is but seldom that a Presby
terian divine can find anything good 
in the Church which has handed down 
to us through the nineteen centuries of 
her existence all that we know of 
Christianity and its Divine Founder. 
The Church has indeed begotten 
of the noblest aud best souls whom the 
world has known. To say nothing of 
the early saints and martyrs who be
longed to a period when Protestants 
admit that the Catholic Church was 
pure and incorrupt, and which pro
duced such glorious salute as Ignatius, 
P.ilycarp, Iretæ is, Damasus, and 
among the more tender sex such holy 
and heroic virgins and other Mints 
and martyrs as Perpétua, Félicitas, 
Agnes, etc ,we have since Protestantism 
originated such holy servants of Gcd 
as Sts Aloysius Gonzaga, Erancls 
Borgia, Ignatius of Loyola, Francis 
Xavier, Alphonsns Llguori, St Vin
cent of Paul, and numerous others 
who have excelled in Muctlty and 
frequently In lMrnlng the ages which 
followed them as well as those in which 
they lived. And it must be 
bered that theee saints are the direct 
product of Catholic faith and practice, 
whereas the nobieet characters of Pro
testantism, «while, felling far short of 
these in earnest piety, eelf-Morlflee,

evan-

A “ MAGISTRATE.

The Dublin Leader tells of a young 
lad who was arrested snd tried at Lis- 
bellaw for using language and sing
ing songs which might lead to a Oreach 
of the peace The defendant, it was 
said, walked up and down whistling 
party tunes after a young man who 
did not like them, the tunes being 
“The Boys of Wexford" and “The 
White Cockade, neither of which is, or 
ought to be, very offensive to any Irish
man The magistrate said with great 
dignity :

He would not like to convict defendant, 
because he waa eo yearns but while be would 
be discharsed. he would advise him not to be 
whistUns'The Beys of Wexford ' or The 
White Cockade." He could whistle. 1 God 
Save the King,' Rule Britannia * or ' The 
Prince of Wales.'

Such “crimes as this young lad com
mitted seem to be almost the only class 
of crimes committed nowadays In Ire
land, If we are to judge from the quan
tity of white gloves presented to the 
judges In every county : and these 
would be no longer crimes If there 
were any prospect of Ireland obtaining 
Home Rule.

move

move

con-

SUPERS TITIOXS
John Alexander Dowle, the head of 

the D.vlns Healers'Church In Chicago, 
recently addressed a vast audience in 
the auditorium in the following style :

*' I am the messenger of the covenant. I 
am the forerunner of Christ. I am he who 
will smite the enemies of the Lord of Hoats. 
I am be who will subjugate ail Governments 
I am Elijah, wboee second coming ia predicted 
in the Bible."

To bear out his character of Elijah 
he was dressed with lawn sleeves, after 
the manner of an Anglican Bishop. 
It would appear from this that the 
divine light which illumines his soul 
did not reveal to him that, instead of 
the mantle of EiIm, he >u wearing a 
very modern dress

He then appealed to all who be
lieved In his divine mission to stand 
up to proclaim their faith In him, 
whereupon three thotuand of thoee 
present stood up He next told hts 
audience—Insisting on this point very 
strongly—that there le one obligation 
they must not shirk, that is, the obliga
tion of paying tithes for the support 
of the Church, which means, of course, 
for Mr, Dowle himself, who was re
cently arrested, and who le now under 
trial for having caused the death of a 
woman by professing to treat her med- 
lcally for the healing of her lllneM 
It was shown that the death was the 
result of the refusal to allow her to be 
attended by a physician.

Dowle has bscorn; immensely rich

some

remem-

%hc Catholic |ltcoro. Boo xvl. 17 :
*' Now, I beseech you. brethren, to merk 

them who cease dissensions end offences con 
tr&ry to the doctrine which you hire learned 
and avoid them. For they ere such as serre 
not Christ oar Lord, bat their own belly, and 
by pleasing speeches and good words sed 
the hearts of the innocent."

1 Cor. Ill, 3 :
" For whereas there is among yon enry- 

i»g t&d contention are you not carnal, snd 
walk according to man ?"

Christ also declares that
He that belieretb and is baptized shall be 

saved, bat 
demned "

And what are we to believe ? Evi
dently, whatever Christ has revealed, 
for this Is what He commanded His 
Apoetles to teach, and, as a necessary 
consequence, what the nations are 
bound to believe, for to the Apoetles 
and priests of His Church He said :

He that heare'h you beareth me, and he 
that deepiseth you deepiseth me and he 
that demise Ik me deeriseu. Him that sent
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University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa Canada March 7th 1900 
The Edi» r of The Catholic Record 

Lorvi L OnL:
Dear Sir . For some time

yoor estimable paper The-------- --
CORD and c Lgratnlate yon upon the 
ner in which it is published 

Its matter and form are both gwd ; and a 
truly Cath.uc spirit pervades the whole 

Therefore, with pleasure I can rec-ctr.mend 
It to the taitnfuL

Blessing yoa. and wishing you success. 
Believe me. tc remain.

Yours faiUmlly in Jesus Christ 
v D. FalOOSIO. Arch, orf Larissa 

A;»jet. Deieg

London Saturday, June 29 1S0L

me
A new light hae lately come upon 

the Protestent clergy who, like Rev. 
Dr Rose, are now yearning for unity, 
se they have become convinced, that 
Christ intended Hie Church should be 
one, and the tendency is now to seek 
to attain unity among the sects It is 
but a fragile bond which they require, 
quite unlike the strong threefold unity 
which Christ required—unity of faith 
or doctrine, unity of Government, and 
unity of headship ef the Church. In 
stead of this the favorite notion of theee 
divines is a ‘'federation of Christian 
Churches under which the differences 
between the sects shall be simply 
passed over as of no importance. In 
fact the united Church will be one in 
name only. This was the view put 
forward by Rev Mr Biand. one of the 
Methodist delegates Mr. Biand

past I have read 
Catholic Re-

ASPIRATIOSS FOR CHRIST IAS 
USITY.

Deputations frem the Methodist and 
Congregational Churches waited upon 
the Presbyterian General Assembly 
last week, not for the purpose ot effect 
ing a union between the three denom
inations, as It Is admitted that this 
must be very slow work, but to pay 
compliments 
very cordially by the Moderator, and 
were welcomed amid hearty applause 

Oa behalf of the Methodist*. the Rev

“ Held oat the hope erf & federation of 
Christian churches which while permitting 
the several denominations to develop along 
their own lines would insensibly and grad
ually wi hdraw the lire from the small body 
ana divert it to the larger much in the same 
way that the Confederation of Canada had 
had been bailt up."

Strange to say he appears to be led 
to this view chiefly on the ground of 
economy, rather than on the will of 
Christ, for he adds :

They were received

Dr Ruse, who was first Introduced,
said :

“ The Methcdisti are drawn mere to the 
Presbyt-rixns than to any other decjmina- 
non. aa fr m the Preshyteriacs uey Lad ob
tained in the way of Chorch order and gov 
ernmect. ail they wuhed to adapt to their 
own Church needs

He continu d i

-act federation would pre-rent a waste of 
money, and do away with the jealousy and 
bickerings which now exist . ’

On behalf of the Presbyterians, the 
R;v Moderator Warden favored this 
view to a minor degree, being seem
ingly content that the sects should 
leave those fields of labor to that sect 
which might happen to be most num
erous in the particular localities A 
curtcus provision Indeed ' and quite a 
descent from the position taken by the 
old covenanters, who declared the kirk 
to be the “ only true religion pleasing 
to Gcd."

Any real Christian union is an lm 
possibility and absurdity, unless It be 
the union into the one fold of the Cath
olic Church, with St. Peter's tucceesor 
at the head

We eannot conclude this article 
without calling attention 
Roee's concluding words : " To some 
extent this Is being done In the Meth
odist Church It Is not quite clear 
what the doctor means by this, whether 
It Is that already the Methodists are re
tiring from some fields to let the Pres 
byterians work as they please, or that 
the laity are already beginning 
to stop the supplies, thus put
ting on the screws to force 
their clergy to leave the field to 
other sects In some places 
not thlrk the Methodists have given 
:he Big. . of good fellowship suggested 
In the first hypothesis, we presume it 
is the second which Is here meant, If 
so It Is a Double example of the sheep 
feeding the shepherd, Instead of being 
fed by the latter, as Christ commis
sioned His shepherds to do.

'■ There are a great many Presbyterian, 
whom the Methodists would like to take but 
failing ther-rn some Methodists are not sure 
bnt tt would >e a g-xd thing for the Presby
terians to tske in the Methodists. The ques
tion is asked Why should there be two bod
ies instead of one ? Some of them cannot 
giveananiwcr to this question satisfactory 
to con-cience and reason. In many parts of 
the country, the two denominations are 
placed ir, a ;• stuoc of apparent antagonism, 
lie hoped ihey would seek to adopt means 
and carry them into eîîeet. whereby the 
scandal that exists in so many pvts of their 
home mission work, and particularly in the 
great North west, where the tw. denominations 
comrete as rival bodies, might be done away 
with". At present there is great waste of en 
ergy and means owing to the held being oc
cupied by two bodies, instead ot one retiring 
and leaving the work to the Cbnrch best 
tilted to carry it on. He thought that if the 
Churches do not soon take up tbe question of 
waste of energy, the people would do it for 
them by refusing supplies. To some extent 
this is be eg done in the Methodist Church.''

Heretofore the Protestant sects have 
not though: It at all contrary to the 
eplrlt of the gospel to be divided into 
a multitude of sects. Sects are the 
natural result of Individualism in re
ligion Every man who has a relig
ions fad. or who discovers a new lnier- 
pretation of some text of Scripture, 
oullds upon It a new religious theory, 
and If he can persuade a few or many 
others to adopt his views, he estab 
Ushes a new sect which he calls some 
times after hlmseif by seme such name 
as Mnggietonlans. Campsllitee, Wes 
Icyans, etc , or after his fad as Hook 
and Eye and Saspsnder Mennonltes, 
and thus a new religion comae Into ex- 
lstence which Is claimed to be the only 
true Church of Christ as restored to 
primitive and apostolic purity of doc 
trine,

to Dr.

As we do

When Catholics have pointed out 
that the true Church shen’.d be one RE V MR MADILL

Toe Rev. J C. Madill, who was 
formerly the President of the P. P, A , 
has made application to the Presbyter- 
Ian General Assembly to become a 
minister of the Preebyterlan Church 
The matter was considered by the As
sembly at Oitawa on the 17:h of June, 
and the application was very strongly 
oppoeed by many of the delegatee, who 
appMr to have very little regard for 
the ex president of that defunct organ
ization. It will be rather a disagree 
able position for Mr. Madill If after giv 
ing up Congregationalism, or wishing 
to give It up, he finds the door to Pres 
byterianlsm closed against him. He 
will be somewhat In tbe position of the 
bat In the fable, which, trying at one 
time to belong to the birds, and at an
other to the beasts, found himself at 
las: repudiated by both.

fold under one head, and having one 
doctrine revealed by Christ, we were 
told thaï the gospel liberty authorizsd 
every Christian to Interpret scripture 
for himself, paying no attention to the 
authority of the Church which came 
from Christ through an uninterrupted 
succession of pastors down to the pre 
sent day.

With great inconsistency theee new 
Churches have claimed In practice the 
same right to impres on their members 
a belief in their dietrlnee. and obed 
lence to their laws and rules of discip
line which they have refused to admit 
to the Catholic Church, for it would be 
impossible to have a Church or organl 
zetlon cf any kind without obedience to 
some kind of authority : but in theory 
they have constantly held that the In
dividual has himself the supreme auth 
orlty to make his own creed and rules
of discipline In matters of religion. At a later meeting, the Assembly by 
And even It has been maintained ser- a vote of "6 to 52 determined to admit 
ioutly that unity of faith was not In- Mr. Madill for twelve months as a mis- 
tended by Christ and le not desirable. ; sionary. Daring the discussion on 

To those who take this stand It has i the matter, Rsv. Dr. Lyle of Hamll 
marered little that the apostle St. j ton Mid Mr. Madlll's admission would 
Paul condemns schisms and dissensions shake the confidence of the 
in the strongest terms thus :

men en
gaged in Home mission work Preel-
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system under which they were % 
and which Is remarkable chlefiT?' 
offering little or no Incentive toL 
God devotedly for His own sake T 
stead of through the prospect offered 
by ambition or the hope of worldj

but in doctrine it la tl 
Church of Christ to adh 
ably to the “faith once <] 
Saints,"and this is wh 
Cbnrch does. '

The speeches of ltev 
and others referring 
“ French Evangellzatlo 
another article under th

Could the writers of 
sentiments' as are

such heavenly 
expressad In tk. 

Imitation of Christ, and the Spiri,ai 
Exercises of St. Ignatius be u-ter.s 
under the influence of any other belt, 
than the Divine Spirit ? And cm th! 
Church whose teachings have been the 
source whence such sentiments h.,. 
flowed be the “

A THIRD T

The question of elec 
McKinley to the Pres: 
United States for a thl 
being mooted. Senate 
Dapew said recently in : 
of Chicago: “ Presldenl 
no opposition, noenemli 
any critics. Why not 
third term ?" Many. I 
of the same opinion w 
pew, and though it is 
notion that any one st 
three times in success 
against the Constitution 
it is contrary to the 
oountrv, George Wash 
set the example of re 
term, lest the governn 
some time degenerate 
tistn. If for a third i 
man might be elected 
fourth, a fifth, a six! 
life? President McKln 
dares that ho will not 
for re-election under 
stances; but doclaratlo 
frequently made by pro 
dates, who are willing ei 
If the nomination be urj 
Perhaps President McK 
might also be overcome

synagogue of Satan " 
•mi-Christ de- 

ecr.bed In the Westminster C)nfeseion 
of Faith ! And could we conceive such 
books to have been written by the 
thoughtful believers oi a creed which 
teaches that :

and the Church of

“The rest of mankind 
the elect) God was pleased 
for the glory of Hi; sovereign r0».r 
over His creatures, to pass by ,cs 
to ordain them to dishonor and inc» 
for their sin, to the praise of Hie ginri 
ous justice ? : Westminster Conte
sion ch. 3 )

This teaching of Presbyterianism hie 
produced despair In thousands of souls 
who should have been 
God's Intense love 
the restoration of the greatest sinners 
to grace and salvation, and who 
might have been brought to love God 
as did Mary Magdalene and M»ryof 

‘he life of the former being 
related In the New Testament, and of 
the latter In ecclesiastical history.

It Is this horrible doctrine of the ex
clusion of the wicked or reprobate from 
all hope of reconciliation through re
pentance which caused William Carl
ton to describe so touchingly the her
oine of his work "Jane Sinclair " as 
plunged Into desperation by the 
thought that she had become 
away. "

How much more encouraging Is the 
plain teaching of the author of the 
Following of Christ, than that of the 
learned yet austere Preebyterlan dlv 
lues who composed the Westminster 
Confession

Thus Thomas a Kempls says :
“ A man Is never entirely seenre 

from temptations as long as he lives: 
because we have within us the source 
of temptation, having been bom In 

Many seek to 
Sy temptations, and fail mere grievous 
ly into them By flight alone 
not overcome : but by patience and 
true humility we are made stronger 
than all our enemies Imitation, ch, 
13 )

outside of

taught that
was sufficient for

A F AI LUI

Our city contempori 
News, pavslts compllm- 
lowing fashion to ou: 
friends who have on ha 
sending missionaries t 
Canadians :

" Canadians do not wii 
judge harshly but they d( 
Saviour's command “ to go 
and preach the gospel " du 
evangelization of French Us 
doing well enough with reli 
received by another Uhr 
tion.”

a cast-

We have not the least 
Presbyterians of Ootari 
are being humbugged t 
of Montreal and the fe 
adlan weeds which the 
of hts garden : but it ap 
would rather keep on < 
the support of this so 
than pull up stakes an< 
ter prise a failure.

concupiscence. .

we can-

POOR IRELHow much more simple and encour
aging to the afflicted but penitent 
sinner is this teaching than the ab
struse, harsh and disheartening philos
ophy of the Westminster divines !

We say, then, that the purpose oftbe 
Catholic Church is to save souls by set
ting forth the saving doctrine of 
Christ, and not to gain control of the 
civil authority of nations, as Rev Mr 
Johnston represents. Yet it aims also 
at making the nations, and even 
princes, fear God, as well as at better
ing tbe condition of the workingman, 
as Mr. Johnston admits—not, however, 
for the sake of galnlngtemporalauthor- 
Ity, but in order that the affaire of men 
may be carried on with due justice to 
the interests of all classes whether rich 
or poor, whether extensive property 
owners or laboring men Mr. John
ston's statement regarding the ambi
tious projects of the Catholic Church to 
aontrol States has no foundation what
ever.

Mr. Johnston then gloats over the 
fact that bandits under the leadership 
of an Italian king robbed the Pope of 
his temporal power, and warns Protest
ants that “ the Roman Catholic Church 
is the same as ever, but has changed 
its attitude."

If she has changed her attitude, 
where is the sense of asserting that she 
is always the Mme ? This Is scarcely 
consistent language, but there is • 
germ of truth in both statements, with 
a maes of error embedding the same. 
The Catholic Church is always the 
Mme In the teaching of revealed truth. 
Truth does)not change, and therefore 
the Church which changes its doc
trines, as the Presbyterian Church Is 
doing at the present moment in the re
vision of Its creed, is not and cannot 
be, the true “Church of the living God 
which is the pillar and ground of 
truth " as described by St, Paul In 1 
Timothy ill, 16,

Bat in regard to matters of discip
line and the speclfii means adopted for 
the propagation of the faith, as there 
is no revelation, It is for the Church to 
•elect its methods, and being free thus 
to select, she msy change freely her 
attitude as she deems expedient ac
cording to olrcumstancee. Freedom 
of eeleetlon impUee the right.to change:

The census retui ne 
which were submitted 
on May 20, show that th 
tion on April 1st, 1901, 
being a decrease of 2 
percent, in ten years, 
extends to all religious i 
The Catholic decrease 
Protestants (Anglican 
718 ; Presbyterians 1,4 
Increased 6,746. The 
now thus divided : Ca 
028 ; Protestants (Angl 
Presbyterians 443,491 
81,255. In sixty yea 
tion has decreased by 
land is the only couc 
which has thus dect 
which of Itself tells the 
ships endured under he 
ment. But the populat 
left Ireland has built 
tries, and especially the 
so that It has not been 1<

CATHOLIC GUI

Dr. H K. Carroll, My 
World, was placed in 

United States Census 
1890. Since that year 
plied each year an tmpoi 
eating statement. The 
statement for last yea 
the Literary Digest, i 
Catholicism has lucres 
during the year 19C 
claims an increase of ; 
hers, which number, 
to be subdivided ami 
different classes or kl: 
ism, which are by no n 
one with the other.

The figures for the 
are even more satlsfaot 
York Christian Advo<

“ The largest gain! 
cants between 1860 i 
made by the Cathol 
The Methodists (17) 
sroond with 1,327,06? 
13(groupas) third, wltl 
Disciples of Christ, fo 
931; the Lutherans (21 
with 429,066 ; the Pre 
bodies) sixth, with 30' 
Episcopalians (2 bodie 
with 179,129,

All the above figures : 
a non Catholic source, i 
position conceded to C 
therefore be oontradl 
Indeed most edifying, i
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June 1< th, wh 
daughter of . Miss Mary A. 11 all ah an, only 

Mrs William Hallahan“Vr?4Mmarried to 
young faru 
pi ice at 10.30, 
assembly of gnome i 
ing partluH. The bride 
in cream lull'Hi a silk a 
hat to match, and earn* 
lilies.

The bridesmaid was Miss Mary E Blake of 
Clinton.cousin of the groom, and was attired in 
xi bite dimity, trimmed with white satin, 
hat to match, and carried i bouquet of 
pmk roses.

The 
tilled 
bridal pa

M II kelly, a prosperous 
Blyth. Theceremony took 
in the presence of a large 
ind friends of the contract 

watch irmingly i* tired 
ml white i nil. veil, and 

id a bouquet of white

1er near

po*t of honor on the grooms* side was 
by his brother. W. J. Kelly. As the 

rty left their carriages and advanced 
to the aliar, th" org.ui, under the skillful 
management of Miss Nellie Kyi 
M'-ndelsHohn's wedding marchan, pealed forth

As the solemn sentence which declared the 
of i he t wo hearts in bonds of wudiock 
- ii lbo lips of the R-.v. Bather the still 

ness which prevailed rendered the scene 
doubly Impressive. After the service in the 
church the bridal party accompanied by Rev. 
1- ather MvMen.umn.drove to the handsome re
sidence of the bride's father where fully onu 
hundred and fifty guests sat down to a sumptu
ous wedding dinner.

The bride was beautifully attirod In the 
evening in black satin, trimmed with whito 
sa' in and noarl 

The brine and gro 
liberal way by then 
presents being very 
beautv and costly.

That a long life may b* 
do is the wish of thei

For the Catholic Record.
FAItKW I’LL TO JUNK

s remembered tu a 
friends the list of 
and of exceeding

1 the happy

om was
r many

vouchsafed 
r many adu

O faro thee woli.Hweei month of June.
Ho full of graces dear,

The fairest (lower within the crown, 
Twined by this holy year,

What wonder that our w« ar> souls, 
Are loath from thee to part. 

Enshrined in every d iy and hour,
Is Jesus’ Sacred Heart.

His houndli>ss love.His watchful care, 
by boo and bird,

•very fragrant (lower of thine, 
claim's His d- ai hless word, 
these last and festive days, 

ger at His Shrine 
aptured by that holy light 
Of splendor so divine.

While t 
1’roc

Vnd
We lin

So ig shadows gently steal 
Across that vision fair, 

e feel the sadness of farewell,
Float through the incensed air. 
deep within our inmost souls,
We ll keep through all the year,

The treasures of Ilia Sacred Heart ; — 
Farewell, sweet month so dear.

Fitanckh Doran.

w
But

I

Lea Bets From Loretto.
The Midsummer number—June of Leaflets 
Loretto, published by the pupils of Loretto 

■>'. Toronto, is, as usual, replete with 
tny bright and interesting articles, giving 
nplo proof of the superior moral and mental 

training imparted by the Ladies of Loretto to 
the youth under their charge.

of
Abb

SACRED HEART 
CONVENT

The Religious of the Sacred Heart offer 
to their pupils every facility for a refined 
and thorough education..........................

The Commercial Course may be followed 
by those desiring a Business training.

Board and Tuition, ) 
including Washing i $140 per annum

For Extras or for any information apply to
REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Sacred Heart Convent. 
Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

1181-1'.’

m

[OIL MB WOOD COBTBACT.

SEALED TKNDERS addressed to the un
dersigned at this department will bo received 
until noon on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd, 1901.
For coal and wood, to be 
dormoiiHoned institutions, for the term enm- 

ncing July 1, 1901, and ending July 1. 1902.
delivered at the un

The coal and wood must bo delivered and 
stowed away by the contractors in the bins or 
older receptacles at the respective Institutions 
in quality and manner satisfactory to the per

is in charge, and, at Toronto, at any time 
til the 16th October next, except that for the 

Government House, Osgoode Hall and the 
Educational Buildings, probably about one 
third of the furnace coal cannot bo received 
until aft,or the 31st of December next, and for 
the old and new Parliament buildings it must 
be delivered from time to time In such quanti
ties as may be required during the *erm end
ing July 1st. 19C2. Goal for the Government 
House, old Parliament buildings, School of 
Practical Science, Educational buildings and 
Oagoode Hall must be weighed at euch scales 
as shall bo approved, and coal for the new 
Parliament buildings at the scaled connected 
therewith The coal and wood for the Normal 
and Model S;hoels at Ottawa must bo deliv
ered not later than August 1st next. Tho 
wood must be of good quality, tho hardwood 
in the proportion of not less than one half hard 
maple and tho residue of beech or other kinda 
- jiiallv good.

Forms of tend 
bo had 
Separate

Go

er and other informat ion oan 
on application to this department. 
i tenders will be received for the sup 

anyone or more or all of tho kinds of 
i required, and for any or all of tho depart

ments and institutions namod. Tho bona fide 
signatures of two suAloient sureties will bo re
quired for the fulfilment of the contract or for 
each of the contracte.

fuel

F. It, Latch ford,
Commissioner.

Department (^Public Works, Toronto,

£9, 1901. JUNE 29, 1901.
the oatholio record

reed
t better

01 ‘he kin,, 
“‘•“the

h7 wer« reared.
kable i 
Incentive 
H8 own

bat In doctrine It la the duty of the 
Church of Chrlat to adhere unchange
ably to the “faith once delivered to the 
Sainta," and this la what the Catholic 
Church does. '

The speeches of ltev. Mr. Johnston 
and others referring specially to 
“ French Evangelization " we treat lu 
another article under this heading.

lustrâtes the maxim : Truth la great 
and will prevail.”

martyrlike spirit which dares demand 
what la just, even though the demand 
provoke persecution. —Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY. Second Form (Division b ) 
r m-dal pre-wnt.'d by Very Rev. H A. 

GonstanLlnenu. O. M. I., rector. Awarded to 
r rank Quinn, Ottawa, ( )nt.

First Form (Division a.)
Silver medal presented bv Rev. (

. B A , Burlington, N't.—Aw 
Djnanuo, L •ominster. Mass.

First Form (Division b 
osmited by lte 

letntc.—A win

silver
Fifty-Third Annual Commencement,

chiefly ,or 
to serve 

8*ke, in-
a prot‘’'M‘ offerej

hope of

On tho afternoon ot Wednesday.tho 1'Jth inst., 
the elite of Catholic society in the capital 
gathered together in the vast Acadamic Hall 
of Ottawa 1'Diversity to amidst at tho annual 
commencement exercises This yearly fun. 
Lion is eagerly looked forward to by those ii 
ten <eii in Catholic education and by Ottawa 
citizens in general. Ii means much for us tins 
i irumony which heralds the departure for all 
points on the continent of young men who have 
learned within the term of then Varsity life,to 
appreciate our city and its institutions. It 
means more yet for the friends of Cuholic edu 
caiion. for they know that each student takes 
with him the lessons ho has learned—lessons of 
science and faith, virtue and manners, the 
fruits of religious education in a word. Here 
turns to his homo laden with diplomas and 
prizes, but he feels that ho has worked for 
something higher tho fashioning of his future 
career as a.representative man. The less for 
lunate recognize better the value of patient 
trides vor and appreciates the fact that there is 
yet room at the top. And that is what the 
Catholic educator wants, that young men 
strive and even in their failure triumph.

Tho AlmaMater training will lull at every 
stage of the life struggle, the spirit of tho 
Alma Mater will guide in the greater work 
Thai Alma Mater (Ills the student-mind du 
ing the closing weeks of the scholast ic year and 
especially so, at tho commencement exercises. 
Tho leaving class, nai urally;foels most keenly 
what separation Yneans and voices it in the 

honored valedictory. And if the attend 
a rice at the exercises on Wednesday is any 
criterion of sentiment the people of Ottawa and 
the friends of the institution reciprocate there, 
gret* of the valedictorians hut good bye.

Could it be otherwise ! Varsity and its stu 
have become a feature of Ottawa ; 

in the lecture hall, the academic hall 
or tho campus, tho garnet and grey has over 
boon identified with success. In the line of 
pure technical education, tho Varsity cannot 
wt II afford to take the second place, placed

WANTED -GREAT MEN.

Upon every hand we hear the cry 
for men of brains, great 
the cry Is uttered In tones of despair. 
But why ft should be the particular 
plaint of men who have forged to the 
front by their accumulations of wealth 
only makes It the more singular. Mr. 
Dooley answered one by saying that 
his millions multiplied would 
make another " Bobby 
Joseph Rlcak, by writing some time 
time ago In the London “ Month," 
Beeme to have caught the 
thought.

It struck him that somehow the sert 
oneness seems to have been taken out 
of life. And as a point to consider he 
suggested whether decay of religious 
belief had not something to say to It 
all. Here Is the keynote. Men, he 
said, no longer fear the judgments of 
God, nor greatly hope to be rewarded 
by Him. God Is not before their eyes, 
and nothing great has come In His 
place

Philosophy has failed as a substitute 
for dogmatic religion. Philosophy Is 
too uncertain and philosophers are too 
much at variance among themselves, 
for dogmas grounded on reason to take 
the place of dogmas accepted on auth
ority. Thus men are left In uncer
tainty about human good and happi
ness, that higher human good and 
happiness which soars above health 
and animal well being and onjo) -nent, 
above the excitement of passing sensa 
tlons, and the general level of freedom 
from discomfort. Comparatively few 
thinking people will venture to affirm 
that there are not better good things 
for man than these ; but on the defini
tion of that better good, and on the as
certainable means of attaining It, 
there Is diversity of opinion and hesita
tion and perplexity and despair of 
finding truth, even as in that age of 
philosophers, upon which the preach
ing of Christ's Gospel supervened.

“Not by logic and metaphysics,” 
said St. Augustine, “ was It the good 
pleasure of God to save His people." 
He preferred to send them a Teacher 
and Redeemer In the Person of His 
own Divine Son. Being God, Jesus 
Christ could not teach otherwise than 
dogmatically. God argues not with 
His creatures, The Redemption of 
Christ continues Its work in the Sacra 
mente, and Hie teaching lives In the 
Creed as explained and unfolded from 
age to age by His Church.

What St. Paul says of God the 
Creator Is true of God the Redeemer, 
—Church Progress

V. C I In. 
anted tolany.

H ugh

Silver medal 
angnau,O 1 
Me Nuii. M„

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS.
men. And -

When to call a Priest—The priest 
should be called whenever a person is 
seriously 111 of a sickness which may 
terminate fatally. Do not wait until 
the sick person Is actually In danger 
of death.

In the case of sudden Illness or 
sudden danger of death, call a priest 
at any time of the day or night—he 
will put aside every other occupation 
and go at once

Whom to Send —It Is beet to send 
some one who knows the sick person 
and can give the priest such Informa
tion as may be useful for him to know 
beforehand. If this Is not practicable, 
Bend anybody who can tell who can 
tell what Is wanted and show the way.

Extreme Unction.—In every Catho 
11c family there should be kept some 
holy water, a crucifix and two blessed 
caudles. When the sacrament of ex
treme unction Is to be administered, 
these objects should be placed on a table 
covered with a clean white cloth, and 
the candles should be lighted. A glass of 
water and a teaspoonful should be add 
ed If the sick person Is to receive holy 
Communion. It Is well to know that 
In case of dangerous sickness, It Is not 
necessary for the persons to observe 
the law of fasting before receiving holy 
Communion as Vlactum.

Don't Dalay—Some people m gleet to 
call the priest to see a sick member of 
the family because they think the 
visit of the priest will frighten the 
sick person. Experience proves the 
opposite. After receiving extreme 
unction, the sick person Is almost 
Invariably In a qnlter and calmer state 
than before. Moreover, as one of the 
effects of extreme unction Is to restore 
a person to health, If such be God’s 
will, a properly Instructed Catholic 
should be eager to receive this sacra
ment as soon as he Is seriously 111, and 
not wait until nothing short of a mir
acle can cute him.

E J. Tour- 
- lO J,till -8m‘. i,ir 'UV'

III-.worldly
KID I VI. t OURSI-l.
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Silver medal presented by J. L Chabot, B. 
A., M- H . Ottawa, fiat. — Awarded u) James 
M-aluy, Marquette, Mich., for highest average 
in diploma examinations.

SPECIAL MEDAL*.
ed by W. A. Horcken- 

ow York. N.
Annual Prize Debate. 
Nolan, Waturdown, Ni

present iheavenly 
eil-ressad in ,h„ 
»nd the Spiritual 

i all us be

A.. £
A THIRD TERM.

never
Burns.”The question of electing President 

McKinley to the Presidency of the 
United States for a third term is now 
being mooted. Senator Chauncey M. 
Depew said recently In the Auditorium 
of Chicago: “ President McKinley has 
no opposition, no enemies, and scarcely 
any critics. Why not elect him for a 
third term ?” Many. Republicans are 
of the same opinion with Senator De
pew, and though It Is not a popular 
notion that any one should be elected 
three times In succession, it Is not 
against the Constitution so to do. But 
It is contrary to the tradition of the 
country, George Washington having 
set the example of refusing a third 
term, lest the government might at 
some time degenerate into an absolu
tism. If for a third term the same 
man might be elected, why not for a 
fourth, a fifth, a sixth, or even for 
life? President McKinley hlmeelf de
clares that he will not be a candidate 
for re-election under any circum
stances ; but declarations like this are 
frequently made by prospective candi 
dates, who are willing enough to accept 
if the nomination be urged upon them. 
Perhaps President McKinley’s scruples 
might also be overcome.

uttered 
)f any other being 
•ft ? And r l\hd 

York.
Thu Warnock gold medal presumed by James 

G. W arnovk, O tawa Ont., for bighorn note In 
philosophy. Awarded to Joseph \Varnovk. 
Arnprior, < lot.

The Mort in O G ira Scholarship-Awarded 
to Ambrose Neville, Ottawa, Ont.

BENEFACTORS
Five scholarships, each of #175 annually, ex 

ist in the l'Diversity, and during tho year just 
ded were awarded, in accordance with the 

provisions of their founders, who are : the 
Most Rev. J T. Duhamel. Chancellor. Ottawa; 
Very Rev. Canon Michel, Buckingham, 1'. Q ; 
Rev. O. Boucher. Haverhill, Mass ; Rev. M. 
Byrne, I deceased) ; Rev. M. Macke 
ceased).
SPECIAL DONATIONS TOWARD TIIK I

AND KyVIl'MKNT OF SCIENCE HALL
M. 1*. Davis. Esq.. Ottawa, #5,000 00; M. J. 

Haney, Esq., Toronto, ÿ >,o3o,Q0.
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fact have opened up tnt nex 
marked advancement in tho scion 11 
nient The magnillceni now science 
adds one more to the imposing blocks 
stone grouped on the corners of 
Cumberland and Theodore stre

rit iosrthe MARRIAGESh a
Dkwan-Cain.

A number of friends amt well wishers as 
sembled at St, Peter a Cathedral, London, on 
Wednesday. June 11», to witness the marriage 
of Mr. W. J. De wan. President cf Branch No.

C- M. B. A., and son of (ho late Patrick 
Dew an, of Lucan Ont., to Mis* Annie Cain, 
daughter of (lie lato Michael Cain, both'of Bid 
dulph. Ont. Rev. T. Noonan, P. I\, of 
performed tho solemn Nuptial ceremon 
celebrated the Mass. Thu bride is a ni 
Mrs. John Cleary, of Westminster,

bridesmaid was Mrs. Cleary’s daugh 
ter, Miss Mary, at whose residence 
the wedding breakfast was served. 
The bride, as also her cousin, looked very 
pretty in dresses of whito organdie, trimmed 
with lace, and hats to match. Mr. James J. 
Dewan gracefully assisted his brother as 
groom 

That 
Mrs.
1# the

resbyterimlem hie 
thousinde of soul! 
been tiught that 
was SLffi:lent for 
î greatest sinners 
ration, and who 
ought to love God 
lene and Msryof 
:be former being 
Testament, md of 
stlcil history, 
doctrine of the ei- 
or reprobite from 
atlon through ra
ised William Carl- 
luchtnglv the her- 
■Jane Sinclair "as 
peratlon by the 
d become “a cast-

___ icodor
ing or christening of this new arrival of con 

ned the highly interesting part of Wcdi 
iy’s proceedings.
At 10 o'clock in tho morn 

depart mente wore distributed and the repeat
ed applause evidently sanctioned the choice of 
the exami 

At 2 30 i
of the rain. His Grace Archbishop 
of Ottawa, His Grace Archbishop G 
Kingston, were present, 
clergy. The Facultj

ets- The bless 
rrival of course

12;
ing the various

Lucan.

K) p m- a largo crowd gathered in spite 
ain. His Grace Archbishop Duhamel 

noisnop Gauthier of 
with many of the 

ie Faculty arrayed in the acsdamic 
robes escorted the Church dignitaries from i ho 
main building to the new hall where the bless
ing was given according to the imposing ritual 
of the Chuich.

On their return the orchestra played an over
ture. The next item was a cantata. In which a 
rare talent and careful training wore evident. 
The Rev. Rector, II. A. Constantineau, then 
spoke ai length in English and French, an 
nouncing the opening of the science building, 
he prospect of free lectures in t ho near fui ure 

and i he change in the arts course, whereby a 
dual language system will be introduced.

Followed tho confering of degrees and 
<1 ils. Then came the valedictory by Mr. Jas. 
McGlade, ’01, Hrockville. Ont. A chorus by 
tbe students brought the proceedings to a close.

Subjoined is a complete list of those upon 
whom the various degrees were conferred and 
of those to whom medals were awarded for ex
cellence in tho various branches:

,t every 
W. J. D« 
earnest w

bleesing may attend Mr, 
an in their journey throng 
ish of their many friends. 
Joyck-Wrkwt.

At Quyon, Que., on Wednesday, tho 19th 
inst, at (i a. m. a general movement was ob
served in ;he direction of St Mary’s church, 
where one of those pleasant and memorable 
events which always attracts attention was 
being enacted, the occasion being (lie marriage 
of two Quyon young people. Mr Michael 
Joyce, a prosperous and popular young mer
chant and Miss Mary Wrighl. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Kiernan in (ho 

of friends and re 
gregated. The bride was 
uit of blue, trimmed with 

a bat trimmed with white 
i. Miss Florence, sister of the 
bridesmaid and Mr. W. K. 

i groomsman. At the conclusion 
lythe bridal party drove to tho 

n elaborate wedding 
pari ikon oil" and general eon- 
nd well wishes for the young 

ire extended.
;o0 train for tho Van Ameri-

thahl!i

A FAILURE.

Our city contemporary, the Dslly 
News, pavsltB compliments In the fol
lowing fashion to our Presbyterian 
friends who have on hand the work of 
sending missionaries to the I’rench- 
Canadlans :

” Canadians do not wish to interfere or 
judge harshly but they do believe that the 
Saviour’s command ” to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel " did not include the 
evangelization of French Canadians, who are 
doing well enough with religious instruction 
received by another Christian denomina
tion.”

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN THE 
“ SUN.”

of i i largo number 
had con,fatives who 

prettily attired 
black silk and 
and black chi 
bride, act 
O Donnell 
of the ceremony t 
home of the bride
gra'.ulaiions, a 
couple’s welfare we 

They left 
can exhibition.

From the Catholic Transcript.
An Inquirer writes to the New 

York Sun, etklng whether “ a Cath
olic can attend to his Christian duties 
as a good Catholic and be a Mason." 
To which the oracle replies : 11 Speak
ing generally, no. But the Church Is 
not given to deciding Individual cases 
generally : she prefers to consider a 
man's membership in the Masons as 
the result not ot wilfulness, but of 
Ignorance, and to consider him—If In 
other respects faithful —still a worthy 
member.”

Y'etltlsa fact that every Catholic 
who joins the Freemasons is cut off 
from all communion with his Church 
He remains excommunicated till he 
disclaims all allegiance to the pro
scribed society.

The wonder Is that this condemna
tion is not better known, and thor
oughly understood by one so well 
posted as the Query Editor of the New 
York Sun. This wonderfully erron
eous reply to a casual question Is a 
conclusive proof that It Is impossible to 
gain reliable Information respecting 
things Catholic from any one but Cath 
ollce themselves. Strange that serious 
Inquirers should: not realize this and 
apply to competent authority for the 
Information which they desire.

lEURKKH.
nor of Laws was conferred 
G. Power Halifax, N. S. ; 

at,
f Theology was

egree of Bachelor of Theology was con- 
n Etienne Blanchin,Chambéry, Fran

CONFERRING OF Dl 
The Degree of Don or of I <a 

on Hon Lawrence G. Power. 
Alfred 1). De Celles, Ottawa, O 

The Degree of Li 
nforred on Jean
The L) 

ferredon 
Albert H

mcouraging Is the 
he author of the 
, than that of the 
Presbyterian dlv 
the Westminster

(tot

centiate of 
Baptiste Horoau. . where a

fast was

. France ; Jules Priour, 
os Soubry, London, Eug-

Na
Chari on the 8

We have not the least doubt that the 
Presbyterians of Ontario*.feel that they 
are being humbugged by Dr. Me Vicar 
of Montreal and the few French Can 
adian weeds which the Pope threw out 
of his garden ; but it appears that they 
would rather keep on contributing to 
the support of this so-called Mission 
than pull up stakes and admit the en 
terprise a failure.

Rkdmond-Brady.The Degree of Licentiate of Philosophy was 
conferred on Leon Binet, ‘.Hull P. Q ; Aim-- 
Jasmin, Ste. Gerôvieve, P. Q ; Alcide Normin 
din, Dillon, N H ; Joseph Warnock Arnprior, 
Ont ; Léon Carrière, Sto. Marthe, P, Q ; Fran 
cis McCullough. Lonsdale, Ont. ; Alphonsus 
Donnelly, Westport, Ont.

The Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy was 
rred an Joseph Simard, Baie St. Paul, P. 

Q. ; Ovide Peloquin. Su Robert, P. Q ; Francis 
X. Gagnon, Howe island, Out. ; Achiiiu Auvlair, 
Sherbrooke, P. Q- ; Sylvain Cumbaluzier, 
Viviers, France; Arthur Uuertin. St. Joan H. 
de Rouville ; Joseph Bertrand, Terrebonne, P. 
Q. ; James Gookin, Lowell. Mass.

The Degree of Master of Arts was conferred 
on Rev. Alexandre Lajeunesse, B. A. Ottawa, 
Ont-; Alphonse Cha: ron B. A , Ottawa, Ont.; 
Rev. Bruno Roy, 0:tawa, Ont.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred 
on Leon Binet, Hull, P- Q ; John O’Gorman, 
Renfrew. Ont; Joseph Warnock. Arnprior, 

Alphonsus Donnelly, Westport, Ont.; 
McGlade, Brockville,
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Laet Wednesday, June 13th. Nuptial Mass 
was n-lebratod by Father Albert McKeon, pa* 
tor of All Saints’ Ca holic church (Si ralhroyi, 
the occasion being the marriage of Wm Red 
mond, eon of Wm. Redmond and El va Venner, 
and Annie, the youngest daughter of Bernard 
Brady and Bridget. O'Brien. Miss Brady, who 
was given away by her father, wore a dress of 
white organdie appliqued with Persia^ .dlk and 
point lace, with hat to match. The briuusmaid. 
Miss Teresa Redmond, was attired in a dress of 
pale blue organdie, with pale blue chill'on hat. 
The bride carried white roses and the brides 
maid a bouquet of pink roses. Little 
Shanahan of Yale, Mich, acted 
Mr. R. Brady, jr., assisted tho gi 

ted every phras 
ort had i

NOVEL WRITING AND NOVEL 
READING.

Novel writing has become a money 
making trade and modern novelists 
suit their worke to the depraved sen 
sationallsm of the day. The reading 
of the novels of the day is at best a 
dangerous amusement for boys and 
girls. They get false Ideas of the 
world and wrong notions of duty. 
There are, of course, standard novels 
which are written In a moral and 
beautiful style ; but It Is a question 
whether the reading of them does 
more good or harm. We speak not of 
the works of Scott, Dickens, Thack
eray or writers of that class, but of 
those vile productions of depravity 
which come from the promptings of 
Satan. It Is a pity that the law 
against Indecent publications Includes 
only those of the utterly undisguised 
filthy class. There are others, al
though not Illustrated with disgusting 
pictures, that are but little less des
tructive to the morale of the young. 
The reading matter In many of the 
weekly story papers appeals forcibly 
to the lowest passions of human nature 
and It is more dangerous in one view, 
as It makes Its approaches under the 
guise of moral sentiment. These 
publications are particularly danger
ous to young boys and girls. The 
trashy nonsense Is devoured by thou
sands of the young of both sexes, and 
creates an unhealthy yearning for the 
false heroic, and a dislike for their own 
condition In life. Foolish sentiment, 
combined with discontent, Invariably 
produces an unhealthy state of the 
mind which reveals Itself In all the 
hideousness of sin, Such reading 
familiarizes the patrons of the story 
paper with the details of viciousness, 
and their better nature Is over
shadowed by the fictitious existences 
depicted, while moral strength to re
sist temptation Is slowly but surely 
weakened. There Is no doubt that 
many a weak-minded girl oan trace 
the beginning of her downfall back to 
the Insidious lessons of that class of 
literature.—American Herald. ‘
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not as groomsman but as groom. Mr. J. J. 
Brady acted as usher.
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s also very popular. Hu is a cousin to his 
nami-sak-), Wm. Redmond IVL I\ Nationalist 
Leader of Ireland. He owns a large farm four 
miles from Strathroy in close proximity to the 
farm whore the Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., tirât 
saw the light. His grandfather came to Can
ada in the early '30's bearing with him the 
parting blessing of Tom Moore :

The census retuins for Ireland, 
which were submitted to Parliament 
on May 20, show that the total popula
tion on April 1st, 1901, was -1,-150,646, 
being a decrease of 248,204 or 5.3 
per cent, In ten years. This decrease 
extends to all religious denominations. 
The Catholic decrease Is 237,279 ; 
Protestants (Anglican) decrease 20,- 

718 ; Presbyterians 1,480. Methodists 
Increased 5,745. The population is 
now thus divided : Catholics 3,310,- 
028 ; Protestants (Anglican) 579,385 ; 
Presbyterians 443,494 , Methodists 
81,255. In sixty years the popula
tion has decreased by one-half. Ire
land Is the only country In Europe 
which has thus decreased—a fact 
which of Itself tells the story of hard
ships endured under heartless govern
ment. But the population which thus 
left Ireland has built up other coun
tries, and especially the United States, 
so that It has not been lost to mankind.

Ont.
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

tin Order of Merit)
liai

Joseph Leroux. Ste. Monique. I*. Q ; Joseph 
Hudon. Su Norbert, P Q ; Arthur Libonte, 
Worcester. Maps ; Joseph Rainville, Arctic, R. 
I.; William Chaput, Webster. Maas,; Joseph 
McDonald, Ottawa. Ont.: Janus Lynch, Kings
ton, Ont ; John Dowd, Buckingham, P. Q ; 
Alfred Beaudin, Rat Portage, Ont.; Ulric Wil
son. Ste. Geneviève, P. Q ; Michael Burns, 
Watertown, N Y ; Francis Burns, Watertown, 
N. Y.; Ulric Valiquet, Levis, P. Q.

Passed the Partial Intermediate Examina
tion—James Keeley, Rail ton, Ont.

MATRICULATION.
Students Who Obtained Their Certificates.

(In Order of Merit )
Harry Letang, Barry’s Bay, Ont.; Francis X. 

Marcotte, Montreal, P. Q-; Walter Plaisance. 
Worcester. Mass ; Albert Armstrong, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Roderick Byrnes, Ottawa, Ontario ; 
Joseph Blais, Highlands, Mass-; Fran 
cis X. Lefebvre, Hull, Quo.; John Burke 
Ottawa, Ont.; Raoul Lapointe, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Joseph Caron, St. Charles. Man.; Richard Hal- 
llgan, Kingston, Ont.; Felix Vach 
Aimé Valin, Ottawa, Ont.

Passed the partial matriculatio 
tion-Owen McGarvey, Ottawi 
Paradis. Quebec, P. Q.; John Free 
Ont.; Frank Blute. Ivingsford, O 
Staley, Wolfe Island, Ont.

“Go where glory waits thee 
But still remember me ” 

uous wedding 
happy young couple went East in the afternoon 
express on route for the Pan-American.

After a sumpt breakfast tho

THE PERFECTIBILITY OF MAN. Moork-Clairmont.
Id spite of the early hour and heavy down

pour of rain on Wednesday, at 8, a. m. June 
19th., St- Paul's Church, Gravunhurst, 
thronged to its utmost capacity, to witness one 
of the prettiest and most fashionable weddings 
ever held in the church. The occasion was the 
marriage of Helena May, oldest daughter of 
Mr. Joseph Clairmont, local Manager of tho 
Gravenhurst Agency of the Rathbun Company, 
to William J. Moore, eldest son of Mr. Robert 
Moore, representative of Messrs. Perkins, 
Short Sc Pettibone, 1,umber Exporters, Thu 
church and altar wore becomingly ami artisti
cally decorated by the many friends of tho 
bride, with colored lamps, palms, ferns and 
(lowers of almost every description, and was 
illuminated with the electric lights, tho church 
being previously darkened for the event, which 
produced a beautiful effect.

Precisely at 8 a. m., the bride entci 
church, leaning on the arm of her father, 
ceeded by her two little brothers, Masters 
Walter and Fred as pages, and followed by her 
two small sisters. Missus Christina and Grace, 
as maids of honor, daintly gowned in white, 
and her two bridesmaids, Misa Clara Clairmont. 
sister of tho bride, and Miss Florence Moore, 
sister of the groom, both charmingly attired in 
white organdie with picture hats, and carrying 
shower bouquets of pink rotes, Tho groom 
was assisted Dy his brother, Mr, Robert Moore. 
The ushers were Mr. M. J. Yeats and Mr. E, 
Clairmont, The bride looked very pretty In a 
white organdie drees with a deeply flounced 
skirt ent rain, the bodice having chiffon t rim
mings. and point, lace boloro. Her bridal veil 
was gracefully held in place with orange bios 
some. She carried a large bridal bouquet of 
white row

One of the fundamental errors of 
the new century le the assumption of 
the perfectibility of man. Man Is, In 
truth, very weak and very feeble, Even 
the forces of physical nature frequently 
conquer him. The elements master 
him, the beasts put him to flight. 
The ocean mocks and imprisons him, 
the rocks beffli him and wear him 
out. But of all the forces man has to 
grapple with he Is most powerless 
against a human heart like own. 
O her forces he can, with greater or 
less success, beat down, turn aside, 
marshal, set In motion. But the 
citadel of the free will of his fellow- 
man he cannot enter. He oan march 
his forces to the wall ; but beyond the 
wall he cannot pass. Iron and gold, 
eloquence, persuasion, blows, a prison 
—these are powerful ; but they cannot 
command or be sure of the heart of 
the least among men. They have no 
way In, They cannot take the castle 
unless the castle opens Its own doors. 
Progress and civilization have no 
change here. Material progress means 
the trnlmph of force over force ; the 
Inventing, the directing, the massing 
of strong means to break down strong 
obstructions ; hugeness, swiftness and 
heat—and the result—riches, peace, 
prosperity, Bnt the heart of man, In 
Its pnrp jees and resolutions, Is as un
touched by the thousand arms of 
modern activity as it was when the 
first martyr, in a primitive world, fell 
down beneath the rude club of the 
first murderer. They are In two 
different planes, and they cannot even 
meet.
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mes Healey, Marquette, Mich.; Antonio 

Langlsis, St. Octave, P. Q.: Eugène A. Séguin, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Charles Biché, Bigelow, N. Y.; 
Albert Chumberland, Rivière du Liup, P. Q ; 
Sixte Coupai, Qu'Appelle, N. W. T-: Francis 
Sheridan, Grauitville, VL; James Donahue, 
Granitvillo. Vt.
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CATHOLIC GROWTH. MEDALS OK HONOR FOR EXCELLENCE IN CHRIS 
TIAN DOCTRINE.
English Course.Dr. H K. Carroll, says the New York 

World, was placed In charge of the 
United States Census of Churches in 
1890. Since that year, he has com 
piled each year an Important and inter- 
eating statement. The authoritative 
étalement for last year, according to 
the Literary Digest, annonneea that 
Catholicism has Increased by 80,432 
during the year 1900. Methodism 
claims an Increase of 206, 472 mem
bers, which number, however, hie 
to be subdivided among seventeen 
different classes or kinds of Method
ism, which are by no means at peace 
one with the other.

The figures for the past ten years 
are even more satisfactory. The new 
York Christian Advocate says that:

“ The largest gains in commuln- 
cants between 1860 and 1800 were 
made by the Catholics—2,508,212 
The Methodists (17) bodies stand 
sBoond with 1,327,065; tbe Baptists 
13(groupas) third, with 803,434; the 
Dlsolples of Christ, fourth, with 508, 
931; the Lutherans (21) bailee) fifth, 
with 429,065 ; the Presbyterians (12) 
bodies) sixth, with 306,068 ; and the 
Episcopalians (2 bodies) seventeenth, 
with 179,129,

All the above figures are taken from 
a non Catholic source, and the leading 
position conceded to Catholics cannot 
therefore be oontradlcted. This is 
Indeed moat edifying, end strongly 11

Gold medal presented by His Excellency 
Mgr. Diomede Fnlccnio. Apostolic Delegate- 
Awarded to John R. O'Gorman, Renfrew, Ont.

French Course.
Silver medal presented by His Grace tho 

Most Rev. J. T. Duhamel. Archbishop of Ot 
tawa. Chancellor of tbe University—Awarded 
to Ulric Valiquet, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR CLASS STANDING.

roses.
nuptial ceremony was performed by tho 

Rev. Father Collins, pastor, assisted by tho 
Rev. Father McGuire of Hastings. After the 
Mass Father McGuire spoke in his happy and 
easy manner, and gave an interest ing discourse 
upon the sacrament of matrimony, which was 
attentively listened to by all present.

To tho strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march, played bv tho bride's sister. Miss Mabel 
Cla'rmont, tho bridal party left t he church. 
The choir rendered music suitable for t he ooc 

uslon of the ceremony 
was conveyed in carriage 
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breakfast congratulatory ad 
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These medals are awarded to those only 
who have followed all the branches taught in 
their class. The successful competitor for a 
medal has to obtain 80 per conL of the sum 
of tbe marks for all the branches, and not less 
than 60 per cent, in any branch.

UNIVERSITY COURSE,
Third year, (Sixty Form.) 

ented

BE COURAGEOUS.

At the 
parly

The sordid, selfish and ambitious 
Christian repels men from Christ In
stead of attracting them to Him. The 
Indolent and timid Catholic who mis
takes cowardice for meekness and who 
favors a policy of silence or fears to 
seem aggressive when the rights of 
the Church are In question is no credit 
to Christ, nor can he make others 
know because he himself does not know, 
the Heart of Christ as resource of 
zeal and courage.

In the struggle now raging between 
the powers of Irréligion and Christian
ity —a struggle In which we shall but 
too soon have our share already, In this 
country—we have cur share already 
in the field of education, In the Indian 
Missions and in all our now possessions 
—we need all the virtues which this 
devotion to the Heart of Jesus incul
cates, patience, meekness and self- 
sacrifice but we need muoh more the 
virtues of fortitude, eourage and the

weddiog 
the residence o 

nty dojeune 
tes robed in

d&iby His Excellency 
vernor General of Canada 
Gookin, Wamesit, Mass.

Second year, (Fifth Form.)
Silver medal presented by Very Rev. Cas- 

sien Augior, O. M. I., Superior General, Paris, 
France—Awarded to John Dowd, Bucking 
ham, P. Q. First in merit.

Silver modal prese 
the Earl of Minto, Go 
— Awarded to 
First In merit,

lid
At the wedding di 
dresses wore delivered by 
Collins and McGuire, and the toasts were re
sponded to by tho bridegroom, father of the 
bridegroom, bride's father and bride’s uncle.

ana Mrs. Moore left- on the 12:06 p. m. 
for Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, amid 
era of rice and old slippers. The bride's 

travelling costume was of fawn vei 
with an eton jacket, hat and gloves t 
and a pale blue silk blouse. The bride wa 
recipient of numerous costly and bandi 
presents, showing tho esteem in which she 
hold. Among the gifts was a silver tea sor 

graved as follows “ Presented by the 
ptoyoos or tho Rathbun Company, Graven 
hurst, to William J. Moore, and Helena May 
Clairmont, on the occasion of their marriage, 
June im,h 1901.” On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore will reside in Gravenhurst.

James

A Lay Missionary.
A news Item from Lima, Oregon, an

nounces the arrival In the place of 
James D. Gardner, a Catholic colored 
man of Ottumwa,Iowa. He Is distribut- 
“Plain Facts," Catechisms, copies of 
“Faith of Our Fathers,” “ Catholic 
Belief” and other books of that character 
among the people of his race for 
their enllghtment and spiritual ad
vancement. Mr. Gardner Is highly 
recommended by various Bishops 
and priests where he has done good 
work. He Is a devout Catholic and 
is very much In earnest.

Silver medal presented by Very Rov. J. 
Keough, V. G., Paris, Ont.—Awarded to James 
Lynch, Kingston, Ont. Second in merit.

First Year. (Fourth form )
Silver medal presented by Very Rev. J. Jo 

doin, O M. L. Provincial, Montreal, P. Q.— 
Awarded to Vincent Meagher,
First in merit.

Silver medal presented by N. A BoloourL M. 
P., Ottawa, Ont.—Awarded to John J. O’Gor 
man, Ottawa, Onb. Second in merit.
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OOLLKUIATK COURSE.
Third Form (Division b )

Silver medal presented by D. J. McDougall, 
B. A., Ottawa. Ont. — Awarded to John 
Burke Obtowa, Ont. First in merit.

Second Form (Division a.)
Silver medal presented by Rev. J. Sloan. B. 

A„ P. P„ Ottawa. Ont.—Awarded to John Har
rington, Klllaloe, Onu

Malone McMillan.
Married at St. Andrew's, N.W. T.. by Rev. 

Father Gillies, on June 12th, 1901, Mies 
Sara McMillan, former principal of Regina 

, Siparste school, to Mr. Thos. P. Malone, of the 
E. McCarthy A Co. stores, Regina.

| Hallahan-Kklly.

A very pretty wedding 
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JOUR BOOK LIST.younger Barnet, who wee malignity I to manlfmt by My meetings, for there
PbSSiïiiîiXM!:

eminence of hU episcopal faithfulness, has never been a limit to the love which 
_ - vunarin theologian, The fact that he was a Bishop who I made Me suffer. Dearly beloved 
" A would not persecute coat him noCath daughter, know that the pains ofMy

CXL.ni olio's good opinion. He was resolute I body could In no way be compered with
tmrhinr end temper sav from and vigilant In “ following up " the those of My soul.” Thus did our lov

eskBss fhih”
____j. i, WM'jn»t as truly Ironical in of hie consecration promise. I Heart has prepared for those who love
Germany and Italy Indeed, when, 1 may remark, in view of the Jesuit I Him, the abundant gifts and graces 
In 1718 complaint was made to the In Inclination to magnify the possibilities that are poured outjon those who prac- 
oniiltlon of Naples that the Jesuits of Divine grace, even outside the I tloe this devotion, then we would enter 
tanzht that many heretics and even visible communion of Borne, that the I more fully Into this devotion; we would 
many heathen, would probably be Society, so far as I have discovered, not allow a day to pass without renew 
mved (see notes to Moehelm) the never Imposed this prevailing opinion I lng our consecration, and striving to 
society appears to have thought It not u ■ doctrine of the order. Archbishop I do something for the spread of the de 
worth while to answer the complaint, Carroll was a good deal annoyed by a | votlon.
and the Inquisition to have thought It fellow Jesuit—this was after the for- Do not let this month pass without
not worth while to follow It up. “•* abrogation—who would Insist that I renewing your seal and fervor; enktn

Now current Protestantism treats whatever might be true of abstract I gie fully the fire of the love of the 
Jesuitism as Identical with Catholic possibility, probably no Protestant Sacred Heart within you, until It con- 
Ism. Even a man of Doctor Little- would ever be saved In fact. As this eumee all that Is sinful, and frees you 
dale’s standing has declared the present was only a private opinion, concern I from the entanglements of vice Make 
Homan Catholic Church an extension of lnf contingent facts, It could not be I this devotion the breath of your life, 
the Society of Jesus. Now let us, for called a contradiction of Article 29 I your first thought in the morning, the 
argument's sake, assume this to be °f tbe Constitution Unigenitus, al- lut at nght. Let It consecrate all your 
true. Then Lansing and all his fel- though, as Mr. Ffoulkes has remarked I actions during the day, and use every 
lows are bound to conclude that for at cuch speeches graze the borders of I opportunity to make this devotion 
least two hundred and fifty years Home heresy. However, the Archbishop, I known to all. Even Protestants are 
has been steadily working, In the who, as I understand, by the brief of I attracted by It and appreciate It more 
main—allowing for local and temper dissolution had, from his colleague be- | than some Indifferent Catholics, 
ary lapses-at once to prove the un come his ordinary, contented himself 
tenableness of Protestant positions, and with a few friendly explosions of vex- 
to abate, in her own adherents, the awn over his uncharltableness, and 
fierceness of religious hatred. On the let him alone. He was content to let 
ground of these men’s position, there- Ms Injurious limitation of saving 
fore, their accusation against Rome is *re®? die out naturally In the Amerl- 
exactly reversed by the truth of can Church, as U appears to have done,
hlatorv at least among the clergy. Even our, _ . . ,

Although the Jesuits perhaps had "*«“<* Father Phelan expects «hat means for many a great relaxa
more to do with the Protestant contre about one fiftieth of us will be saved, tl°“of How very muth morewlwW 
versr than any other order, or than «bough dying in material heresy. dmle0, H°w very m”eh more wisely

« »»«i i ï5« Jsfiï*Bfcis ass&SLS1',rt,fer~îr
Iny other regular,“but from Vsreuîa™ notice”b^gln‘tôdwtarê^htfthey’can “«*. our home surroondlngs, are all 
Bishop of Gallican. It is hard to say not think so favorable of the In vine considered by hlm.The strengthor 
whether Bossuefs “ Histoire des Varl ible Ignorance of Protestants as enoe, hkes and dtolik“s
allons " Is the more crushing in its Inasmuch as the knowledge of the I ^‘^ ‘ î’noa nrè r Inhls warfare

'logic or the more delicious In its ° rel|g*on Is so much morel ns* nav he brines the very
French. It Is the heaviest single blow widely spread than formerly. On «hel * ’ hlgy'Bervlce ,8 mUch as he
ever dealt at our side. Yet It Is abso- other hand, Cardinal Manning whose I . dav help3 t0
lutely free from the fierceness of relig- ^rushes with the Jesuits over points of ty’ t0Pml98 Mass or a cold mont
ions hatred. It Is merciless Indeed, J“rl8^lo*!on do °ot *®em «° bave ren I * y ’ vour prayers,
but only with the mereilessness of facts dered him unfriendly to their theol-1 8 . 8™etlme8 over
and of reasoning. Notwithstanding ?gy, contends that every generation, I h hl ,« that he often fails
the tremendousnese of his onset, Bos by its added weight of habit, makes It I . _ . that fg t because
suet has always been held among Pro- harder to accept the claims of Rome, ’ 8UCCeed, He seeks
testants In veneration and affection. thereby lessens the presumption I H . vacation. With
His English opponent, Barnet, Is not of 111 faith. He has Pins IX. on his I. . incr-.ain- endeavor to
to be named In the comparison. He side, for this Pope Insists that “ in-1 ... . Obstrcles which pre-
was a well meaning man, and of a not vincible Ignorance "ought always to I ‘“‘‘“eleivee servebuttolncltehim 
unfriendly temper, but as contrasted |nclude the almost Insuperable pre I „T-rtlnn
with Bossuet coarse, clumsy, and dull, judlces of education. I ? . ... fu, cr.ftT spirit Is
and careless of his facts. Although, from 1713 on, the Unigen- f"d *“B P* ”heërfuî orrepect you

In France itself, If I remember ttua rendered It hazardous for a Gath I , Vavnnta^ervaiarm
right, even Claude, the great Hngu °l«c «° l«ml« the possibilities of extra I. J .yJ „ . h .nd Drav
enot divine, was a close friend of ecclesiastical grace, yet, as Cardinal The .real difference betweeS ou?mrte 
Bossuet. The Bishop of Meaux was too Newman observes, In his letter to the I , * . , t qatan and his
eager for the Revocation, and was far Duke of Norfolk. It was not until well "V/"8 *** we stoeo at our 
from showing prophetic courage in on In the pontificate of Pius IX. that I * ... he'entrenches himself and
denunciation of the Dragonnades ; but «he Holy See made a positive déclara- I P .waken oniT to find ourselves in 
this shortcoming Is to be laid rather to «lo°i authoritatively establishing the I , , y. lndeed we may be
the account of that unhappy obse- distinction between the soul and the .°f ’h„e not been sur
qulousnes«.o the King which was the body of the Church, which had long ^ *e andcantured 
great mint of the Galilean Church been perfeetly familiar in Catholic Pri“d;^^“d08^Xs and 
than to . persecut ng temper In Bos theology our comfort, especially in the summer
root. On the whole, as M. Brunetlere We wl 1 consider this Important month8, We forget that we have all 
remarks, his soul was all absorbed In Encyclical next week.
Ironisai alms.

Fenelon disliked Protestantism and Andover, Mass.
Jansenism about equally, but In his 
own dloeese he would not suffer a 
touch of persecution against either 
Protestants or Janséniste. When still 
a young priest among the new con 
verts, 1 learn from Professor Faulkner 
that he was so horrified with the cruel 
ties of the government agents 
(against which the Pope had remon
strated In vain) that he Insisted on 
being discharged, declaring that he 
did not know Into what outbreak of 
heresy he himself might be hurried 
by his Indignation. 1 myself have 
read about half of his writings, but 
although there Is In them a good deal 
of close reasoning against Protestant
ism, there Is not a word of reviling.

Let me here briefly recall what I 
have already said touching the eplsco 
pal oath. Were It true that the 
Bishops on the continent premise at 
consecration te persecute heretics (the 
Anglo Saxon and Irish Bishops being, 
since 18iti, exempt), the formula 
might have lost all meaning, yet It 
would certainly give a strong hold for 
the charge that Rome Is constantly 
trying to Infuse the venom of religious 
hatred Into the very springs of the 
Church. Yet perset/ui, though It In 
eludes persecution, just as ordinare In 
eludes ordination, no more of neces 
eity means “ to persecute ” than 
ordinare of necessity means “ to or
dain.” In Itself It means simply "to 
follow up." As 1 have said before, ,, ,
the mode of following up may vary =elled «° 6D>°y th« happiness or 
all the way from the harshness of a UeeTen'
lorquemada to the mildness of a Tala Devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
vera. Rome has decided the matter, Jesus Is one of the most excellent and 
for when the gentle Archbishop of efficacious means of acquiring pure 
Granada was tried on the charge of love of God. 
unfaithfulness to bis episcopal duties, 
by undue clemency, the Holy See pro 
cured his acquittal with honor. This 
is conclusive that Rome does not regard 
peTsei/ui as of necessity Including a 
promise to persecute, In the sense of 
the English word. Among other 
Idiotic notions current about the 
Church of Rome, one seems to be that 
her formulas were first written In 
English and then translated into 
Latin.

The case of Fenelon, though less 
striking than that of Talavera, Is 
quite as decisive. Few men have had 
more enemies that watched for their 
halting than he. Yet though his ad 
mirer Innocent XII. found himself 
obliged to condemn one of the Arch
bishop's works, neither the Pope, his 
friend, nor the King, his enemy, nor 
the Jesuits who loved him, nor the 
Jansenlsts. who disliked him, nor the 
eider Bossnet, whose pride of opinion 
was engaged against him, nor the

■aered Heart Review,
n> THUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHÜ1CH.

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

On llwtlpi of Price» named Below w. 
will Bend to tar adder»» *
Following work», Addrete °ThiL" 
Coffer, London, Ont.

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMB 
1 cover—M cents.

fÿSLïïœvïûsrîæï
noLUEN BOOK OP THE COMMAND 

*at-

AATHOLIC BELIEF — A SHOUT am. 
l4^r.nîôcem£laUaUOn °f Chriwilan Uoctnne.

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

I For Torpid Liver, Flatulence,
Constipation, Biliousness and 

„ Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
,2f

LL. D. Price, paper, 25 cents. K'

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS HTL«.aibboDg-Price (papen

fiLB4RING THE WAY - BY REV 
V Xav er. Paeetonmt. The Catholic doctit •
and'simple lan0b^aCe°DPri U *n8Wered ln dearF Safe. Mild. Quick-acting,

W Painless, do not weaken,
K and always give satisfaction.
T A most reliable Household Medicine, ^can be taken at any season, by Adults or

nOFFINEB’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
U Epistles and Gospels. — The largest and 
cheapest book of Its kino 703 pages. Pm, 
(cloth binding) 11.00. Posters 12 cents extra.

All drudClats sell “BR-ISTOL'S.”

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS__THIS
I ha« a larger «il» than any book ol the kind 
now on the market It 1a not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc- 
trine. The author le Key. George M. Starts.

FIVE. MINUTES’ fiSXMOE. W.W^W, ^TXE-

Flfth Sudsy After Pentecost,

iTW'-.tiA PROFITABLE SUMMER. pATHOLIC CEREMONIES 
V nation of the Ecclesiastic 
books contains ninety el 
articles used at Church

AND EXPL 
leal Year, 

x Illustrât! 
sb ceremonies an 

proper names. From the French of ih 
Durand. Price (paper! 30 cents.

'LA- 
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e Abbe

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jeans, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam-

tholic Hkoobd 
size of the

Brethren : Summer le come, and ^ *«'1
IK
k

Alit try. an< 
the Caily. can be procured at tl 

Grace. 25 cents each. Larger size of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart 
of Mary, 50 cents each.

k a1Ï_Ti8 ?|SOI
k THE CHRISTIAN FATHEH. price. 35 

1 cents (cloth! ; The Christian Mother (cloth) 
35 cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart, by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents : Catholic 
Belief (paper). *6 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.

T ECTVRE8 OF FATHER DAMEN’S (8. J.) 
L “Tne Private Intelpr«-'»ti< of the 
Bible,"" The Catholic Church tfce Only Tine 

arch of God," '• Confession,' " The Real 
esenoe," and *' Popular Ohir« tlone Avalnt 
Catholle Church. * Pi ice 15c. Per dozen.

k

I

E
Ch

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA. Pre
t ’•
•1.00.Theological, Philosophical, Classical, Scientific and Com- 

r mcrcial Courses. Fully equipped Laboratories. A Practical 3 treland in pictures. - a yeaks

Business Department. Board, tuition, etc., per session of live y and8Uthfs Eeautttui wo8rk oVart for •6.w?0Rit
1182-10 contains four hundred photographic view» of

>-V A Kl. X wlth^wrUUn by Hon!°jihnr°F.l'F|lî
erty, of Chief

:

f! months, $KO. I'alendar sent on application.
ago.

DRAYKR BOOKS FOU SALE.-WE HAVE 
I » new .lock of Catholic Prayer Book, 
ranging In prices from lu, 15, 10, ,5, «1, 56 75c., 
11.00. 61.85, and 11.50. Bubacrtber. wlebl.g t« 
procure on. or more of these prayer books, 
will please remit whatever amount the, Intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mail.

prayers morning and evening ; they from S I to 86 Thus ” she must have
cleared from $300 000 to $400,000 on 
the sale of ‘Science and Health ’ 

the Hebrew children : " 0 ye fire and alone ” Moreover, the charged $300 
heat, bless ye the Lard : praise and for revealing the secrets of her relig-

ye Ion toenthuslaoMo candidates, and she 
\" confesses to 4 000 pupils. Her return 

from this souiue shnnid be more than 
$1,000 000 Mr 1. ion says she can 
be rated as a "very substantial mll- 

A Pare Mind and simple Intention, llonalre," and of her “ Silence " he
declares that " the whole thing was 
but one gigantic money ■ making 

above earthly things ; that is, with scheme."— Boe’on R public, 
simplicity and purity.

Simplicity must be ln the Intention, 
purity ln the affection.

Simplicity alms at God, parity takes 
a bold of him and tastes Him.

No good action will hinder thee, If 
thou be free from Inordinate affec
tions.

If thou Intendest and seekest nothing 
else but the will of God and the profit 
of thy neighbor, thou wile enjay eter 
nal liberty.

If.thy heart were right, then every 
creature would be to thee a looking 
glass of life and a book of holy doc
trine.

There Is no creature so little and 
contemptible as not to manifest the 
good nets of God.

If thou wert good and pure within, 
then wouldet thou discern all things 
without Impediment and understand 
them aright,

A pure heart penetrates heaven and

are yonr spiritual dally bread.
D.) this, and then yon can say with

exalt Him above all for ever. 0 
winter and summer,bless ye the Lord. PICTORIAL

1 and the Catholic Record for one year 
for *3. It coo taint Reflections for Every Day 
in the Year. The book *e compiled from

LIVES OF THE SAINTS

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
" Butler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Johi Gllmary Shea. LL.D, With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family and 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
In extrs cloth.With two wings a man Is lifted up
CACRED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY- 
u ON8 of the Sacrer Heart of Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mary—sise 1XX22. ITice, 
50 cents each. Same else engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large else, (engraving), 81.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Si 
of Jesus and the Sacrer Heart 
cents ; The Holy Family colored, 25 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of 
size, 181x16*—25 cent» each.
ÇT BA8ÏL S HYMNAL,FOURTH EDITION 
Uwlth Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies. Dally 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion 
the Office and Rales of the Sodalities of the 
Bleised Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price. 75 cents.

The same book without the munie. 25 cents.

You Prevent Hay Fever, or Cure It
in a prompt, pleasant and effective way, by 
inhaling the germ killing, throat and lang 
healing Catarrhozoue. Delightful to use, 
simple in its operation, free from stomach 
nauseating and destroying 
is a marvel of scientific efficacy. Catarrhe 
zone kills the germs that excite the disease, 
heals the in flammed surfaces and prevents 
absolutely a recurrence of the malady. 
Catarrhozone cannot fail to care Hay Fever 
because it destroys its cause. Druggists, 
25c., $100, or mailed to your address if price 
is forwarded to Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Sacred Heart 
of Mary. 26

Padua-
eternity wherein to rest, If we do now 
the work each day brings us. We 
forget, too, that In this life there le no 
standing still with us. Whoever we 

THOUGHTS ON THB SACKED | are, or whatever our place In the
world, every period of our lives has 
Its peculiar temptations demanding 
our attention, and we must be al 
ways moving either forward or back 
ward, especially during the summer 
season.

Summer Is at hand, and with the 
warm weather comes a whole troop of 
spiritual enemies to be met Dingers

,, _____ . ... .. , threaten every one of us. For some,Jordan* * yon 8 my,llc I who have leisure and money, and who 
Come with your croises, to haven bleat ; I betake themselves to the sea-shore or 

Here reign, yonr Ood—here waits yonr price- I the fashionable country resort, the
Hi. y'keTLeel and light HU preciou. d*nfer, wl“ *r,9e ,from ,‘dle“e8S *nd 

burden- I dissipation. For others, It will spring
Come to 11U feet and He will give yon rest ! I from the desire of drinking. Others 

—Eleanor Donnelly. | will be betrayed by the chance ac
quaintance formed at a promiscuous 
gathering.

Against ill dangers we must take a 
we do that notblng^ls more agreeable I bold stand. We should not act as II 
In the eyes of the Eternal Father than I we believed that there was one set of 
the homage we render His only begot- I commandments for the winter and 
«®n 8011 ' I quite another for the summer. We

In order to gain the love of men's I are called to the constant service of 
hearts Our Lord revealed Els divine I God—Spring, Summer, Autnmn, and 
Heart beating with love and tender- I Winter. You have heard of fair 
ness, and by His Infinite mercy, by His I weather Christians. But some are 
adorable condescension, He deigns to | better Christians In foul weather than 
a-rwer the prayers of Hie children.

Chaules C. Staruuck.
substances. It

HEART.

COME to his feet.

O toiling pilgrims ! thro’ Life's desert- 
places,

Dragging the jitter burden of yon woe,’ 
Why do yon pause at Passion’s false oases, 
Ibtihunning the well-spring of celestial 

graces
Where tired Xavier found hU true repose?

Parmelhe’3 Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically up in the diseased organs 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. 
In fact, so great is the power of this medi
cine to cleanse and purify, that dUeases of 
almost ever name and rature are driven

17AMILT BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OF 15 
P we will mall to any ad trees — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large slaei 
10x18x3, bound In oloth, gtlt edges, splsndl 
illustrated throughout—and alao gi 
one year’s subscription to 
RacoRD.

Zcredit
ATHOLIfl

> give 
the C

from the body. Mr. D. Cara well, Carswell 
P. O., Ont., writes : “ I have tried Parme 
lee’s Pills and find them an excellent medi
cine, and one that will sell well.

T7AMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBLI 
P containing tn* en tire Gtnon> cal Script ares, 
according to the Decree of the Coni ell ol 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew, Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 

K BUM or SKVBH DOLLAHB a 6 Nhould be 
pleased to express a copy of thti Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s subscription (old or new) to the 
Catholic Recobd. It 1 a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weigh» about thirteen 
pounds, is about five lnche» thick, elsven 
inches long, twelve Inches wld*

Hood’s tSSSlsSS^i -cS'r 

it has established this fact. TB
hell.

According as every one le Interior
ly, bo he judgeth exteriorly.

If there be joy In the world, certain 
ly the man whose heart Is pnre possess- 
eth It.

And If there be anywhere tribula
tion and anguish, an evil conscience 
feels the most of It, i

As Iron put Into the fire loses the i 
rust and becomes all bright so i man ; 
that turneth himself wholly to God 
putteth off his sluggishness, and Is 
changed Into a new man.

When a man beglnneth to grow ! 
lukewarm, he Is afraid of a little labor 
and willingly taketh external com 
lort.

Let ns always love and reverence 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, knowing as A DEPOSITORY 

FOR SAVINGS MALLBR SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR’S 
subscription, ft.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Toe magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Ls6o XIII.. is the work of one of New
York’s

^wh»re the most cautious may leave 
• money with implicit ecnfldence 

that it is net suhjs t to risk rf any 
kind is provided by the Savings de 
partment of

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

s Holiness, 
e of New 

Mohlte, 
had the

il., le tbe work o' ont 
York’s most célébrât# d artists, J. A 
who, in painting this 
advantage of the

- artists, j. a. 
picture, has had tbe 

b constant, criticisms and 
igheet dignitaries of the 

ren ln amerlca, who have de* 
l time in olng over the details 

artist, so that the 
i near perfeet as 

en brought, out. Those 
red by Hi» Holiness with 

nee exclaim over the remarkable 
In this pamtlng. " I« is, Indeed, a

aogre; the hi 
o Church

advice 
Oatholi
voted unusual time 
of this painting with tbe ai 
finished work would be as 
anything that has b 
who ha

:In fair.
What do you think of one who willHeart of Jenna, Divine Centre of 

Soule, be our light, our sun ; that by I ollmb b,« mountains week days, and 
Thee the whole world may become be unable to walk a mile or two of a 
reconciled to God, and one day be Pleasant country road on Sundays ?

What must we think of those who on 
Sundays, In warm weather, make no 
effort to hear even early Mass, hut 
rush off to the sea side or the country, 
stained with guilt of mortal sin ? Will 
the sea wash the stain away ? How 
can we hope to avoid the dangers of 
the season If we neglect the means of 
grace ? Y’et how many there are who 
never frequent the sacraments during 
the heated term. Living constantly 
In the midst of temptation, more or 
less proximate occasions of sin all 
about them—In far greater peril, In 
fact, at this time than during the other 
parts of the year—many nevertheless 
go the whole summer long without 
confession and Communion, always to 
the great detriment of the souls and 
sometimes with the less of God’s

Toronto Nireet, To eon to#
Liberal rates c, 

compounded half-
been fa

audlei
eness in this pamtlng, " 1» 
•trait absolutely true to life ”

of interest p 
yearly. It is

aid or 
reoog fikBut when he beglnneth perfectly to 

overcome himself, and to walk man
fully ln the way of God, then he mak- 
eth less account of those things wbloh 
before he considered burdensome to 
him.

portrait absolutely true to lire "
The work has been gotten out at an expezse 

of ove* $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
In twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of obromo paper, a d has been treat- 
eo ln a very artistic manner.

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a 
orkof art as tre present plciure is, there- 
re, of incalculab e value to everyone.
Size 22x 27.
Sent to any address on receipt of 60 cents.

THOMAS UOFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont,

CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY tor
The object of devotion to the Sacred 

Heart is love. Its end Is solely to re
pair the Injuries heaped upon love, 
its practice Includes those of love alone.

An eloquent and holy prelate once 
tritely remarked that "Devotion to the 
Sacred Heart Is the quintessence of 
Christianity ?" "

Christianity, whose moral Is con
tained ln the single word Dlltges— 
“Thou Shalt Love" — conld not exist 
without the love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

Let ns resolve now to spread devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

S;. Catherine, ln one of those loving 
conferences which she used to share 
with her Divine Spouse, asked Him one

A PROFITABLE FAD
BUY--Christian Science may not help any

one towards salvation, but It has been 
very profitable, ln a worldly sense, to 
Its long-headed founder, Mrs Eldy.
William Q. Nixon of Boston, who was 
formerly a believer and at one time . ,
was Mrs. Eddy's publisher, has given And get the CnOlOOSt Quality 
some Interesting statletles regarding 
her profits. H-r “ Inspired " book, !
" Science and Health, with Key to the 
Scriptures, " costs 47 cents to publish, 
and 200 000 copies of It were sold for

S t -------- “FARMERS’ SPEC IAL’’ binder twine
lake your reasonable recreation to u a - n liocor and oanos supplied to Farmers Only at 8c, per lb, in two-during thfl hot sdoiII but don't fell to „ . , " bushel, cotton, lfi-oz. grain bags, bound with7 V a’ j aon * Iau 10 Dr. McTsggzrt’s tobacco remedy removes twnropo snap hah ora. and weighing fioiba eago to Mass every Sunday, and go to »u desire for the weed In a few weeks. 1 length over 50 feet per pound, quality a

the High Mass, if not every Sunday, LrlîTiZ SSStS'll™V'ÔcLsZm™ ^ with urdet* "ur
.... : at least several times during the sea Price «8.

day the reason of His permitting His : flnn >phH aprmnn wm heln vnu It Simply marvellona are the resnlts from Address
Bide to be opened after death He I m 166 sermon will help you. It taking bis remedy for the liquor, mor- Central PH
„ v , , , , V Uti Will suggest good thoughts and arouse phlne, and other drug habite. Ia a safe and nddrsrs Jamk
gave Iter tbts reply : I wished to re- vou BDiritu.| progress Receive inexpensive home treatment, no hypodermic Buildings, To
veal to mankind the secrets of Me \°U pPlrllU1*1 Progress, ttec tve lojoctttons. no publicity, no mes of time i
xjo. . .v . ,, , ™J the sacraments ; they are the chief, from business, and a r

.A1.?£hi>,e*rn^«hat My love meRn8 „f obtaining and preserving <
Is far greater than I have yet been able God's grace In the soul. Say yonr i!7uToronmd

COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE

CABLING
When Ale is thoroughly matured I 

Is not only palatable, ont wholeeemt i
Carling’s Ale Is s.ways fully »gee 

before It is put on in. market. Bot» 
ln wood and ln nott * i. Is mellowte 
by the touch of time bjroie It rescues 
the public.

People who wish to use the beil 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, ss nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling 8 
Ales and Porter.

:

Binder Twine
SEASON 1001.

uk) CARLING
LONDON.orders J. T. GILMOVR, Warden 

son, Toronto. Further particulars 
:s Noxon. Inspector, Parliament 
ronto.

CLARK! ft SMITH, 
Undertakers^and Embalmere

11* DiuuIm Streetertaintv of care. J. R STRATTON.
Provincial Secretary. ^ ^ ^ ^Dr. McTftggart. Room 

ng, corner King and Yonge Telephone 58G»Toronto, June 8Lh. 1901.
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OUR BOYS AND I

THE FLOWER OF K(

CONTINUED FROM LAST
The sonore bowed. It i 

these time honored sentlmei 
en often before ou her eei 
nothing, however, as she 
The mine-hose, going also 
felt that although he had 
eelf well ln this encounter, 
some way departing with t 
ora. He did not admit to 
truth of the eenora’s charg 
the first time In his life he 
notion that to a person wl 
Letltle’s father some of Letl 
although springing from a ; 
and a fine spirit, might be 
of various Interpretations.

Being, therefore, not eu 
any unconquerable hope 
quite defeated the eenore wl 
the mine boss said nothing 
ter to Letltla, who, as ds 
maintained her school life 
tnde of proud defiance. A 
been proud under Miss Sin 
of leading her classes, of be 
ered "smart," so now by 
ary Impulse she gladly sac 
standing to the spirit of 
seemed to her that she con 
very little Intelligence or 
her studies without showln 
approbation of Ssnora Ville, 
of Instruction,

She feigned, therefore, gi 
ness ; she liked to say, "I d 
stand what you mean ;" 
she achieved at the end of tl 
report which nominated h 
as lowest In the class to 
belonged, Letltla cherished 
ment as a testimony of her 
principle. As she came ts 
from school day after 
title's sentiment of marly 
stsntly grew ; she hoped tl 
becoming pale and thin ; e 
of death tn the safe, remote 
belongs to bounding pulses, 
lng In fancy beheld herself I 
a romantic decline, she pie 
viewed the remorse with wl 
Vlllejos should finally recoj 
fine a quality of soul belou 
girl whom she had treated e 
any of her ordinary pupils.

Letltla’s enperabundan 
under the corrosion of her nn 
musings, did finally begin 
yield; whereupon her obsetv 
Immediately took alarm.

"She locks real peaky," i 
her hubband, " and hard 
thing ! And my cousin L 
went off In a decline, she 1 
so !"

The mine-boss turned pi 
Intelligence. " Is the ee 
pickin’ on Letty ” he t 
"Hey ? She le, hey ! All 
guess I’ll see what Influence 
the school trustees. I guess 
go for something — tbe Mi 
town and all ! I'll round 
night and make my talk !"

The next day as Letltla d 
tentatlonsly over her brea 
father came np from the s 
mines and put a trlnmpha 
at the door.

" I guess yon won’t have i 
trouble, Letty, ” he glowed, 
'em ! I just said that Seno 
wasn’t giving satisfaction.
I demanded a change to t 
holiday time. They gave 
they saw how I felt. So she 
log here ln a short time, Letl 
up, daughter ! I guess yon’ 
right as you got a father to

Letltla as she entered the i 
that day glanced rather gull 
eenora to see If her face ev 
knowledge of her Impending 
the girl’s surprise that sad, c 
tenance worn an unusual { 
senora actually locked hap 
or twice she put up the lid o 
for a moment as if to look at 
in its shelter, and when eh 
thence her features wore a si 
•nee. Letltla was so puzz 
as for once to blunder very t 
her lessons. Being, as neui 
In,” the girl had further opj 
for witnessing the Mexican 
curious air of joyousness, an 
ora, finally catching Letl tie’s 
on her ln open wonder, bro! 
little laugh.

“ You wonder what Is th 
with me ?" she smiled.

" Yee’m,” admitted Lstltli 
of gasp and frowning a little 
sign of maintaining a chill 
The senora still regarded her
!y.

"I shall tell you !" she si 
have a little girl of six yei 
Rosario, a blessed child wht 
«II these weeks with some of 
folk In Raton. I conld not 
with me from Naw Mexico—i 
first—because there were ma 
to settle first, I had debl 
debts from — well, from my 
long Illness and death. B 
have rented me a little house 
dobe across the arropo by tl 

»nd soon ! soon ! my little 1 
to come to me ! Ooly this i 
“»ve a letter from my cous 
taking care of her for me, and 
* new picture, a little tlnty] 
of my darling ! Think, then 
“ R la any wonder that I 
®ver with joy ! Look ! I« 
sweet—my Rosario ?”

Letltla took the poor littl 
from the other’s excited hi 
gazed at it in a half-bewildi 
*nd as she did so a strange fee 
nPon her—a sense of pain, o 
slon, of rising tenderness, 
«are represented a very little 
Indeed, so very unlike other 1 
lean girls ln dress or feature, 
ingnpon the small, pale, ri 
iook which touched the heart
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WEAK FROM INFANCY. I
The Unfortunate Condition 

Ernestine Cloutier
of Hiss

AS SUB GREW OLDER 
BECAME
DOCTORS SAID HER CASE WAS ONE OK 
GENERAL DEBILITY, AND HELD OUT 
SMALL HOKE OK RECOVERY — SHE IS 
NOW WELL AND STRONG —A LESSON 
FOR PARENTS

HER TROUBLES
MORE PRONOUNCED —

. •:

KtiXL-.
From the Telegraph, Quebec,

No discovery In medicine In modern 
times has done so much to bring back 
the rich glow of health and the natural 
activity of healthy ytuag womanhood 
to weak and alllug girls as has Dr. Wil
liams'Pink Pills. Girls delicate from 
childhood have used these pills with re 
markably beneficial effects, and the 
cherished daughter of many a house
hold has been transformed from a pale 
and sickly girl Into a happy and 
robust condition by their use.

Among the many who have regained 
health and strength through the use of 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills Is Miss Ernes
tine Cloutier, the fifteen year old 
daughter of Mr. G. A. Cloutier, resid
ing at No. H Lallemand street, Que
bec city. Mr. Cloutier in an Interview 
with a

■I

You Can

Make Child’s Play

of your IVash Day
if you follow the directions 
on tlw Surprise Soap wrap
per. \

It makes an easy day of 
Washday. Does away with 
boiling or scalding and hard 
rubbing—giving the whitest 
cleanest clothes. Hntirely 
harmless to the hands.

Surprise is a pure hard 
soap, which means economy.

representative of the Telegraph 
gave the following account of his 
daughter's Illness and recovery : “ Al
most from Infancy my daughter had 
not enjoyed good health, her constltu 
tlon being of a frail character. We 
did not pay much attention to her 
weakness as we thought that she would 
ontgrow It. Unfortunately this 
not the case, and as she grew older 
Bhe became so weak that I got alarmed 
at her condition. For days at a time 
she was unable to take out of doors 
exercise ; she became listless, her appe 
tlte failed her, and as time

St. Croix Soap Mfy Co. 
ST. STEPHEN. M. B.

WHS

Iwent on
she could not stand without supporting 
herself against something and at times 
she would fall In a faint. I called in a 
doctor, but his medicine did not help 
her and she was growing weaker than 

Another physician was then 
consulted who pronounced her case 
of general debility, and gave me very 
little hope for her recovery, 
months ago while reading one of the 
dally papers I came across the case of a 
young woman cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, so I determined 
to give them a trial. After she had 
used about three boxes the color 
began to 
cheeks and she began to grow strong 
er. Greatly encouraged by this, she 
continued to use the pills for several 
months and now she Is as well as any 
girl of her age. Her appetite Is good 
and she has gained thirty five pounds 
In weight. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have built up her system and have 
made her healthy and active after 
doctors failed to benefit her. I be
lieve that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
the greatest known medicine for grow 
tng girls and I would advise their nse 
In all cases similar to that of my 
daughter's "

I Use the genuine f
s MURRAY & 
t LANMAN'S I 
i FLORIDA 

WATER IK $
ever.

1!one
->;

Some

af “The Universal Perfume.”
* For the Handkerchief, Toilet and #1 
£ Bath. Refuse all substitutes. ÿ
£ *-*-***■* *****

come back to her MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontario mutual Life. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

Assurance 
In force.......
Assets 
exceed........

Reserve Held on 4 and 8J per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy Issued.

$29,500,000 
.... $5,000,000

r™i
► POLICY 3

A Company of Policy
holders,

By Policy-holders,
For Policy-holders.

Geo. W
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L*::jMiss Cloutier's story should bring 
hope to many thousands of other young 
girls who suffer as she did. Those 
who are pale, lack appetite, suffer 
from headaches and palpitation of the 
heart, dizziness, or a feeling of con
stant weariness, will find renewed 
health and strength In the nse of a few 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mall, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for 82 50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.
Ont.

W. H. Kidd 
Sec:KMm

After Work or Exercisepm
rawSoothes tired 

muscles, re
moves sore
ness find slilT-

eirengt
Don’t take the weak, watery witch ha/el 

preparations represented to be “the 
as" Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly 
poison.

Brockvllle

him! gives the hotly a feeling of comfort and 
Kth.How a Sprain Does Hart.

Bat it ien’t the pain alone that is dreaded, 
just think of the lose ot time and wages. 
Sprains without number have been cured by 
rubbing Pole on’a Nerviline well into the 
pores of the akin surrounding the joint. No 
matter whether it is a sprained wrist, ankle, 
knee or back, just try Nerviline on it, and 
see how quickly it will cure. There is only 

liniment that can be depended upon to 
cure sprains, strains and swellings, and that 
is Poison’s Nerviline. Large bottle S.‘> cents.

You need not cough all night ari disturb 
your friends ; there is nc occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflamma 
tion of the lungs or consumption, while you 
can get Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. 
This medicine cures coughs, colds, inflam
mation of the lungs and nil throat and chest 
Doubles. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has 
given to the world the fruits of long scientific 
research in the whole realm ot medical 
science, combined with new and valuable dis
coveries never before known to man. For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions Par melee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr, 
J. I). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever introduced 
for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera aud all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief and never fails to effect 
a positive cure. Mothers should never be 
without a bottle when their children are teeth
ing.

If your children moan and are restless dur
ing sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
nose, etc., you may depend upyn it that the 
primary cause of the trouble is worms. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator effect
ually removes these pests, at once relieving 
the little sufferers.
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Nothing looks more ugly than to see a per
son whose hands are covered over with warts. 
Why have these disfigurements on your per
son, when a sure remover of all warts, corns, 
etc., cau be found in Holloway’s Corn Cure.

There7 is
no escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill them with health. Health 
is your only means of killing them.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will give you that health, If any
thing will.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION

SShSmHUR Werero™“-
SMITH BROTHERS

Sanitary Plumbers and Heatine 
Engineers,

LONDON, . ONTARIO.
JSStfSSM" pMrl- Waui

• KND ron FREE SAMPLE AND TRY IT.
•cerr 4 iowni. chtmirtr,

50c. and fi.oo; all druggists.
to Neuve.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN,OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. —the unspeakable pathos of shut, un

seeing eyes.
Letltla caught her breath as she 

glanced toward Rosario's mother. The 
senora nodded slowly.

COMTINUED FROM last week, "Yes," she whispered, "she Is blind,
The eenora bowed. It may be that ™F Rosario—but such a happy, happy 

these time honored eentlmente had fall- little child ! She Is overjoyed at the 
en often before on her ear ; she said lde« of coming to be with
nothing, however, as she passed on. more' Here is a little printed letter
The mine-boss, going also on his way, Bhe has sent me—look how she spells— 
felt that although he had borne him- but 1 forget ; you do not know Span- 
eelf well In this encounter, he wee in Bb' Initia. She Is so pleased to think 
some way departing with tattered col- of the 'dobe house, I have told her 
ore. He did not admit to himself the *h®re *re cottonwoods In the yard,
truth of the eenora'e chargee ; bnt for ®b' 1 beve written her about every-
the first time In his life he had a dim *hlng ! about you, too, Letltla !"—here 
notion that to a person who was not tbti senora laughed gaily—"about 
Lett tie's father some of Letltla’s traits, ”bat curly hair yon have and how you 
although springing from a warm heart *eeP me In after school every day of 
and a fine spirit, might be susceptible the week ! And she Is so Interested In 
of various Interpretations. everything, the little thing, so llght-

Belng, therefore, not sustained by beirted, though she never 
any unconquerable hope of having of tbe sun ! You will love her, 
quite defeated the senora with his logic Letltle ! ’ The senora turned quickly, 
the mine boss said nothing of the mat- wltb 1 sodden break In her voice, 
ter to Letltla, who, ae days passed, Letltla, listening to all this, was 
maintained her school life In an attl awere °f a numb Venae of anguish, 
tnde of proud defiance. As she had ®be keP( staring mechanically at the 
been proud under Miss Simpson's rule Bmall, blind face which regarded her 
of leading her classes, of being oonsld 80 **ntly from the gllstenlog tintype 
ered “ smart," so now by a reaction- ,n her hand ; and as she did so, she be- 
ary Impulse she gladly sacrificed her Fan definitely to feel such a self loath- 
standing to the spirit of revolt. It 18 one might have who has wilfully 
seemed to her that she could manifest bnrt 1 lamb or a dove or other helpless, 
very little Intelligence or Interest ln Innocent thing, For Letltla realized 
her studies without showing a servile tbat ,l w*s she who had made Impoe- 
approbatlon of Senora Vlllejos' method 8lble tbe seuora’s dreams of happiness ; 
of Instruction. tbat It was her owe wayward hand

She feigned, therefore, great obtuse wblcb b*d shut forever against poor 
ness ; she liked to say, “I don’t under- Kosarlo the door of the adobe
stand what you mean j” and when boU8e by the bridge 
she achieved at the end of the month a Letltla was not given to the habit of 
report which nominated her position morbld Introspection, but now, sod
as lowest ln the class to which she den'y. ns if for the first time, she 
belonged, Letltla cherished the docu- herself ! and the sight was hatelul. 
ment as a testimony of her loyalty to Her Prlde was merest hurt vanity ; her 
principle. As she came tardily home ®ne spirit, bad temper ; her loyalty to 
from school day after day Le- 11,88 Simpson’s memory, simply the 
title's sentiment of martyrdom con- m*sk of mean prejudice, 
stantly grew ; she hoped that she was Letltla gave a painful, tearless sob. 
becoming pale and thin ; she thought "Oh," she eald, hoarsely, “ O, 
of death tn the safe, remote way which Senora Vlllejos, If you knew—what I 
belongs to bounding pulses. Aud hav- have done ! If you knew I" 
log In fancy beheld herself far gone In The other looked with wonder ; be- 
a romantic decline, she pleasantly re ,ore she could speak, a man’s tread 
viewed the remorse with which Senora sounded ln the passage, the door was 
Vlllejos should finally recognize how roughly opened, and on tbe threshold 
fine a quality of soul belonged to the tbe mine-boas appeared, with a red 
girl whom she had treated exactly like and questioning face. His first glance 
any of her ordinary pupils, caught Letltla's agitated countenance,

Letltia's superabundant bloom, and he Instantly surmised persecutions 
under the corrosion of her unwholesome huspeakable. His girl was undoubt 
muslngs, did finally begin a little to ed,F being “ put upon " again ! And 
yield; whereupon her observant mother ,be mine-boss, thus convinced, recalled 
Immediately took alarm. with a feeling of self-vindication his

"She locks real peaky," eald she to Interference with the official 
her husband, " and hardly eats a sciences of the school board, 
thing 1 And my cousin Laury that “ Letltla," he thundered, 11 you 
went off lu a decline, she began just come r,Kht home ! This thing’s gone 
so !" on long enough ! Senora Vlllejos, I

The mine-boss turned pale at this never expected to see any person treat 
Intelligence. "Is the eenora ettll my girl like this-the best and bright- 
pickin’ on Letty ” he demanded. eet £,r*ever—’’
"Hey? She le, hey ! All right. I " Father," cried Letltla, ln an agony 
guess I’ll see what Influence I got with shame, " don't, oh, don’t say another 
the school trustees. I guess my wishes word' I’m a wicked, hateful thing— 
go for something — the Mayor of tbe tbat’8 what I am ! I’ve misrepresented 
town and all ! I'll round ’em np to thl°frs to you ! I've borne false wit- 
night and make my talk !" ness ! les, I have The senora'e never

The next day as Letltla dwadled os- d?ne half to me that she'd ought to. 
tentatiouely over her breakfast her ^*ie ^ ought to have beaten me with a 
father came up from the slope of the BJ,C,S F68- heaten me—for the way 
mines and put a triumphant head In ^ ve ac^ed • ®h, goodness ! O, Senora 
at the door. Vlllejos ! That little Bosarlo ! She’ll

" I guess you won’t have much more never know me or the little 'dobe 
trouble, Letty, " he glowed. » 1 seen house ! And I could have given her 
’em ! I just said that Senora Ville o- ™y wax doll-ma s got it laid away— 
wasn’t giving satisfaction. I told and 1 know a real quiet little burro 
I demanded a change to be made at 8be c°uld have had to ride on. He 
holiday time. They gave ln when never bucks when you hold his nose, 
they saw how I felt. So she’ll be leav- and 1 wonld have been glad to hold 
lng here in a short time, Letty. Cheer hlB nose by the hour! But it can’t 
up, daughter ! I guess you'll come ont ob ! ob,!" 
right as you got a father to see to It 1" n "F ™is time the mine-boss and 

Letltla as she entered the schoolroom Senora V lllejos were regarding each 
that day glanced rather guiltily at the °^her in sympathetic bewilderment,. 
senora to see if her face evinced any “ My child, ’ said the teacher, “ we 
knowledge of her impending fate. To do not understand." 
the girl's surprise that sad, dark coun- Letltla s streaming face shone in the 
tenance worn an unusual glow ; the growing dusk as she lifted it. 
senora actually locked happy. Once “ I did it,” she said, solemnly, 
or twice she put up the lid of her desk m*de pa go to the school trustees and 
for a moment as if to look at something 6®* 8en* *way from here. They 
in its shelter, and when she emerged did what he said.” 
thence her features wore a sunny radi- niine boss moved uneasily,
ance. Letltla was so puzzled at this " ^ou didn’t make me do it, Letty,” he 
as for once to blunder very honestly ln remonstrated. “ I aln t so easily in* 
her lessons. Being, as usual, “ kept Unenced. Im a very hard man to 
In, ” the girl had farther opportunities motT® , . . , T
for witnessing the Mexican teacher’s “I made you do it !” insisted Letl- 
curions air of joyousness, and the sen ^a' “ ^ ou d never have done any-
ora, finally catching Letltia’s eyes fixed ^ing like that by yourself. ” And then 
on her in open wonder, broke into a a fl^dden light flashed in Letltia’s 
little laugh hazel eyes, a sudden conviction flashed

“ You wonder what is the matter {r™ her features. “ Pa,” she ex- 
with me?” she smiled. claimed, “ you can undo it ! You

“ Yee’m," admitted Lstitia in a sort f° an<VeU th®m ^at your daughter 
of gasp and frowning a little in her de deceived you about Senora Villejos-or 
sign of maintaining a chill reserve. ™ *° myflelf ; ^ kneel to
The senora still regarded her beaming- them, senora ! Ill kneel at their

" You better leave it to me, Letty,” 
urged the mine-boss. " I’ll explain to 
them that—well, that I made a mistake. 
They’ll be glad enough to have you 
stay, senora. Letty's a good girl, 
senora, but she’s got a great deal of 
Imagination, and she thought you had 
something against her, and so—”

But the senora was not listening, 
She stood looking sadly at Letltla.

" And you really wanted me away, 
Letltla ?” she said. " Because I saw 
what was spoiling your character and 
tried to help yon choke out the weeds 
so that the good traits could come up 
and blossom ?" She faltered a little.

11 There’s nothing ln me but 
weeds !" cried Letltla, sinking down 
beside the senora and hiding her face 
ln the senora's limp, black frock.
" Nothing but ugly weeds !"

The eenora smiled gently as she 
touched Letltia's rough, red locks.

" But yes, my child !" she said.
“ There Is, anyway, one pretty, 
modest flower of generous feeling—and 
my Rosario's little, groping hand 
found It."—Youth's Companion.

1ST. f lory of our Divine Creator. The con- 
elusion to which I have arrived is, 
that, without temperance, there Is no 
health ; without virtue, no order ; 
without religion, no happiness ; and 
that the aim of being Is to live wisely, 
soberly and righteously. ’’

To the above maxims of Mr. McDon
ough we wonld add one more. It Is a 
rule of rules—the complement of all the 
rest—the keystone of the arch of
oantile character. For what most___
lack is not rules, but the energy to 
apply them at tho right moment ; not 
moral principles, but moral presence of 
mind —and this Is self possession, self- 
reliance “ Woe unto him that Is 
faint hearted," says the son of Slrach.

“ We have just received the follow
ing letter,” says a

A Typical Career
The career of John Henry Kirby, of 

Houston, Texas, Is burning proof that 
ln this country achievement is limited 
only by the continuity of effort and 
volume of Industry. Mr. Kirby 
learned to read at nineteen years of 
age, married at twenty-three, was ad 
mltted to the bar at twenty five, be
came a railroad builder and owner at 
thirty and a millionaire at thirty-five. 
He was born on a farm In Tyler 
county, Texas, November 1G, 18G0,the 
youngest of seven children. His 
father having lost all his property by 
the war, young Kirby was without the 
advantages of a school. He earned 
enough money to send himself to 
school, and as soon as he had mastered 
the rudiments of an education he be
gan to study law, being admitted to the 
bar In 1885 As a lawyer he met with 
great success, and was engaged by a 
wealthy gentleman In Boston to look 
after some litigation in Tyler county. 
This engagement ted to larger things 
for young Ktroy, and upon his advice 
and under his management the Texas 
and Louisiana Land and Lumber Com
pany was organized ln Boston, Mr. 
Ktrby becoming general manager, a 
position he still retains. Mr. Ktrby 
moved to Houston in 18110. Then fol 
lowed enterprise after enterprise, un
til he Is to day the active head of 
corporations and business concerns 
than probably any other man in the 
State. Seven years ago he started to 
build the Gulf, Beaumont and Kansas 
City railroad, which penetrates the 
heart of the uncut pine forests of East 
Texas. The latest successful deal of 
Mr. Kirby In this connection was the 
sale of this road to the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe, which is a part of the 
great Atchison system.—Leslie’s Week-
!y-

The Highest Success.
The fundamental principle of this 

department Is that the highest success 
Is achieved by living well the life al
lotted to ns by God's Providence.

This success Is within the reach of 
all—the poor, the laborer, the lgnor 
ant, and the sick, as well as the 
learned and the conspicuous.

It is a success greater than that of 
riches, of rank, of social prestige, of 
political position.

It does not exclude a reasonable am
bition, bnt it does drive away envy, 
covetousness, and vain strivings for 
those things that the world considers 
essential to success,

According to It a man may be suc
cessful, even If he Is only a toller ln a 
mill, of a field hand on a farm, or a 
worker ln a factory, or a clerk ln a 
store. If he is where Providence In
tends him to be and is doing his part 
well, as a Christian, as a member of a 
family, as a citizen, and 
ploye, he is making the whole uni 
verse better for his living ln It and la 
rendering certain his passage into 
Heaven. He Is useful here and he Is 
bound to be happy hereafter for eter 
nlty, What other sort of success le 
equal to his ?

His very work, being done In sub
mission to God’s will, Is a prayer. So 
done, it has a spiritual merit. It Is 
supernaturallzed by the motive with 
which it Is done. It may be humble, 
it may be hard ; but it Is the very best 
work for him to do, since It Is the work 
given to him whereby most surely to 
save his soul,

Besides, the outer life is only the 
shell. The life of the soul lc what 
counts. Even ln obscurity, even In 
squalor, even at rude labor, 
may have the heart of a knight and 
the soul of a saint.

It Is the cultivation of that inner 
life that la of more importance than 
the heaping up of riches, the living ln 
fine houses, the eating of lancy gro
ceries, the wearing of good clothes,the 
mingling ln "swell " society and the 
holding of high office.

If this department could stimulate 
Its readers to "seek first the Kingdom 
of Heaven,” it would do them more 
service than If it led the way to a new 
Klondike.

When our young men set before 
themselves as the basic principle of 
their career that they will strive for 
the highest success by living their life 
on God's plan for it, these Chats will 
have accomplished, the best part of 
their mission.
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A. Lambing,

leading journal,
from one of Philadelphia's best and 

noblest merchants." The letter Is as 
follows ;

" 1 send you the extract about which 
I spoke a few days since. It contains 
more real truth of what my long ex 
perlence has been ln the g'reat battle 
of life (having commenced at the first 
round of the ladder), than any article 
I have ever seen In print, and I do 
hope that every newspaper in our conn 
try will republish It, for the benefit of 
all young men who are about commenc
ing business, and who fire now ln busi
ness, for It will do much good, if they 
will be governed by its precepts. "

The extract referred to appeared or
iginally in the Richmond Post, and Is 
as follows :

" When a crisis befalls you, and the 
emergency requires moral courage and 
noble manhood to meet It, be equal to 
the requirements of the moment, and 
rise superior to the obstacles ln your 
path, The universal testimony of men 
whose experience exactly coincides 
with yours furnishes the consoling re
flection that difficulties may be ended 
by opposition. There Is no blessing 
equal to the possession of a stout heart. 
The magnitude of the danger needs 
nothing more than a greater effort than 
ever at your hands. If you prove re
creant in the hour of trial, you are the 
worst of recreants, and deserve no com
passion. Be not dismayed or un
manned, when you should be bold and 
daring, unflinching and resolute. 
The cloud whose threatening murmurs 
you hear with fear and dread is preg
nant with blessings, and the frown 
whose sternness now makes you shul- 
der and tremble, will ere long be sac 
ceeded by a smile of bewitching sweet
ness and benignity, Then be strong 
and manly, oppose equal forces to open 
difficulties, keep a stiff upper lip, and 
trust in Providence.
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Greatness can 
only be achieved by those who are 
tried. The condition of that achieve 
ment is confidence in one’s self. "

THE YOUNGEST OF THE RECENT 
CARDINALS IS A CONVERT.

Cardinal Prince Archbishop Baron 
Von Skebensky is the name of the 
youngest Cardinal recently appointed 
by the Pope. If all that Is said about 
thlayoung prelate—he Is but forty years 
old — be true, then he fully deserves 
the honors bestowed on him by his Hol
iness and the titles of nobility he bears, 
though the latter are his by birthright.

In his very early days Cardinal Von 
Skebensky Is said to have been be
trothed to one of the most beautiful 
young girls of the Austrian nobility.
It wap a love match par excellence. 
The young student was heart and soul 
devoted to his pretty fiance. Then 
came a dread disease, which suddenly 
robbed him of his bride just before the 
wedding. Nothing that his parents or I 
his friends could do for him could heal 
the wound. Then the young man, who 
had been reared an agnostic one day 
passed the Prague cathedral, whence 
came the sweet melodies of the organ 
and the choir. Involuntarily his foot
steps led him Into the sanctuary. The 
music ceased and a venerable preacher 
began to deliver a sermon on the text; 
"Come to me, all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." It seemed as If heaven Itself 
opened his soul, and then and there he 
became converted and determined to 
devote his life to the Church. Society 
and the world were given np, and all 
his energies were concentrated to the 
task of bringing to his fellow men that 
peace and consolation which he himself 
had found.

Father Skebensky was to be met 
henceforth wherever misery and sorrow 
dwelt. Thousands of poor were aided 
through his Instrumentality. His own 
fortune was given away In a very few 
years. Drunkards and ronges re
formed under his Instructions. The 
prison, the hospitals, the abodes of 
crime—all felt the benefictence of his 
gentle ministrations. No wonder, 
then, that after his appointment by the 
Vatican to the Cardinale—a distinction 
he, of all men, least expected —he re
ceived such a brilliant ovation ln 
Prague, The streets were packed with 
multitudes of devout admirers, many 
of whom he knew by name and whoie 
secret sine he had healed. He was re
ceived at the station by the burger- 
master, Da Seele, and a municipal de 
putation and driven In the city gala 
coach, drawn by six horses and escorted 
by a detachment of cavalry to the 
archiépiscopal residence on the Heads 
chin. Here was gathered the nobility 
of the land, headed by Prince Auers- 
berg, who delivered a hearty congrat
ulatory address Among those present 
were Prince Alfred Wlndischgraetz, 
Count Franz Thun, Prince Carl Sob- 
warzenberg and Count Erweln Noetlz, 
The festivities In celebration of the 
Cardinal's appointment lasted two days.
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Rules of a Millionaire.
Mr. John McDonough, a millionaire 

of New Orleans ln the 50's, had en
graved upon his tomb a series of max
ims, which he had prescribed as the 
rules for his guidance through life, 
and to which his success In business 
was mainly attributable. These rules 
would undoubtedly secure riches and 
honor ; and, as a whole, are worthy of 
being accepted :

" Remember always that labor is 
one of the conditions of our existence. 
Time is gold ; throw not one minute 
away, but place each one to account, 
Do unto all men as you would be done 
by. Never put off till to morrow what 
you can do to day. Never bid another 
to do what you can doyourself. Never 
covet what Is not yonr own. Never 
think any matter so trifling as not to 
deserve notice. Never give out that 
which does not first come in, Never 
spend bnt to produce. Let the greatest 
order regulate the transactions of your 
life. Study ln your course of life to do 
the greatest amount of good. De
prive yourself of nothing necessary to 
yonr comfort, bnt live In'au honorable 
simplicity and frugality. Labor, 
then, to the last moment of your exist
ence.

can

iy.
"I shall tell you!" she eald. 

have a little girl of six years — my 
Rosario, a blessed child who has been 
all these weeks with some of my klne- 
folk In Raton. I could not bring her 
with me from New Mexico—not just at 
first—because there were many things 
to settle first,

" I

lng finished 
» on the highest 
I has been treat-
no magnificent a
picture Is, there- 
;o everyone.
jeipt of 60 cents.
3 COFFEY, t 
ord, London, Onl

I had debts to pay, 
debts from — well, from my husband’s 
long Illness and death. But now I 
have rented me a little house, the little 
dobe across the arropo by the bridge, 

and soon ! soon ! my little Rosario Is 
to come to me ! Ooly this morning I 
have a letter from my cousin, who Is 
taking care of her for me, and enclosing 
« new picture, a little tintype picture 
of my darling ! Think, then, Letltla, 
*< It Is any wonder that I am running 
over with joy ! Look ! Is she not 
sweet—my Rosario ?”

Letltla took the poor little picture 
from the other’s excited hand. She 
gazed at It in a half-bewildered way, 
and as she did so a strange feeling stole 
nPon her—a sense of pain, of compas- 
slon, of rising tenderness. The pic
ture represented a very little girl not, 
indeed, so very unlike other little Mex- 
jean girls In dress or feature, yet hav
ing upon the small, pale, rapt face a 
‘ook which touched the heart curiously

TG
uglily matnrti I 
i, bat wholeeenn i 
ways fully aga« 
i • market. Both 
♦•i.la mellowed 
be rose It reaohM

to use the beil 
that they receive
Lf. Mi’ll O.rUaiK

TG “Pursue strictly the above rules, 
and the divine blessing and riches of 
every kind will flow upon you to your 
heart’s content ; but, first of all, re
member that tho chief and great study 
of our life should be to tend, by all 
means in cur power, to the honor and

The Horse—noblest of the brute creation 
—when suffering from a cut. ebrasion, or 
sore, derives as much benefit as its master in 
a like predicament, from the healing sooth
ing action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil. . 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness of j 
the joints, throat and lun*s, aee relieved by | 
it:

NTDOIST.

IITH,
Embalmere
tree!

Telephone 58G»

A single lie destroys that absolute 
confidence which for certain souls Is 
the foundation ol'love.—Balzac. i

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is made by u 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drnggiet, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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words. " 1 here shall be joy before ehe angels Sèron! Mich ; John GrSSS, Grammar - Gerald Drago, Honore-Harry dato hotel Is built within flve minutes walk of to S3 CO. u k8’ 91 J>
ufUod upon one «inner doing penance. ’ ihe V\ olfety n. 1 on Muion, Mien., uonn l runo. Drag0 8t. AnUe-a and la managed by an estimable Milkers and Calves.-Cowe. each. I20 to
diseours»'was replete with instruction and p-o , .ickson, Mich. I Algebra and Geometry-Fred Palmer, Itos- I Catholic lady, Mrs. aft. A. Walker, whose ad I calves, each. |i to $10 00. * t0
duced a lasting impression on the large cun- I special phizes. I common, Mich. Honors—Chas Booth I vertisoment appears in this issue of the Re- I Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt., $6 75 to *7 iv
gregation. ...... . . , I i. The O’Brien prize, of the value of |10 the Composition and Literature—Harry O Keefe. I {;0rd. The writer, who Is Postmaster at Uud lighthogs, per cwt., $6.50 to $o 624; heaw hA»* !

The children rc assembled in the church at 3 I ,ft Qf Very Itov. F A. O Brien, Drar, Kals I Honors—Gerald Dragu. I ley, will be pleased to give information to any I r.wt,, $6 50 to $6.621 ; stags, per cwt k/oii “*
o'clock in the afternoon, when they renewed I ft/oo Mich., for good conduct in the depart I phkparatury school, I one desirous of coming here either for a long or I east bukkaio ' *
ttStitSS™“oToStmT." Mo^C.'nne,6 °»-1-- A- "h°n VaCaU°n:_______ ._______ - K° N' I _£»t I Buffalo. N Y J „„„ _Calu,_

ÆSmSJGXSL o!tb, sweeY wt recoil notion “T.'cV'1"'" W‘“U'' THE ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
°Tl bomunof chosen for llio occaalon w»s ad ^ J ^^"ï'Z'w'elMr^wàrrcn, Ohio fïr I LOrainnia“!“-dOl!ber|lDrago. Honore - Basil ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. to «AM.* Sheep'Bnÿ'laœbe-Tm'conlïl?*^

mirably rendered by the full choir, assisted by I (1 conduct in the department of junior I Le Boeuf, Stephen Neaton. I — I for sheep and dull for lambs at easier prices
Miss Annie Madden,organist and choirliietriict-I {(|ent8 Awarded, by vote of the students, to I Qography—Stephen Neaton. Honors— Wm I loronto, June 15, 1901. I but all wore sold but a few fair quality sheep
or at the Church of the Angels Guardian, Or I Carles Booth, Detroit, Mich. Honors—Ber I McCauley. Merrill, Mich. I Dear Sir—At a meeting of ex-students of SU I ,n sheep, culls to good. $■> i0 $;$ <j!i’•
illifa. , e . . . „ ____ . . I nle Dillon. Merrill, Mich.; John Ryan, Am Compcaition-Genrge Lemire, Tilbury, Ont. I Michael’s College, held on June 19th, 1910, an wethers, SIl to $Ua : yeardigs. $4.25; winter

At Low Mans Ht ,®.f° n*ocjF. * herstburg. Ont. . I Honors—Arthur McAvoy, Saginaw, Mich. | association was formed under the name of the I "P™8* v3 5) to $6.15. Hogs—Receipts light
hymns were sung, Venl Creator, being I ^ The Van Antwerp prize, of the value of I Spelling and Reading—Basil Le Boeuf. I st,. Michael's College Aluruni Association. A I pars ; in arkel active and h g her and all were 
given as the candidates fur continuation knelt I ^ho gif of Rev. F J. Van Antwerp, pastor | Honors- Ed Feign, John Ryan. I large number of old students of the coll go I a?‘™ to lOo a0yance. the beet prices for
at the altar rail. M I ot Holy Rosary church, Detroit. Mich., fori Writing —Ed Feign. Honors—John Ryan, I were present, many of whom came from a dis I 1 **6 good Yorkers, pigs and some light Yorkers.
^TSJSgrîSrSfflSaSïï1^ £££££;. ''lionor, 0coUm're- ,0rade „ X.6'and,heB"’eUng w“a™inevrry sa WS'SSiTÏSL'»Sf».

ih=V.?ndPMrr'"SKHÎaX A duett. “oHpô" of „0, th, K,.«Hence-, Ka„ Cur,,.; 2. Herbert Dehe- -K^MM^r^'AfibbUho, flS..'OTS Wi «SS.’ «fiTS

f^tSSS ttf&ju&vibsaas!: aasMasiau.«ïsahBb—»»18* —MhïïKiVAU ^.W^bteî0jlr^rbHüUaTr,r.^riarB,. Utw-e,.. Honor. - Wa.ter gggSJ oil. HI*. tiSSl?

SMSiaSlSi; O-, The connore, pr|i? o, ,he T„|ue «te.p^î.-oBeeHu.. Detroit, M,eb. oT ’ H™

" full Choral Vespers "ere auogatj^.jr ènVMIch!. for^li'eltone^in'DaturSjihilowph, l,'1nrôr™alp[ed ïlw,|ïn,0eltl0n ~ Km1 Cunl"' I VlM-Preiidini»:'Very°Re^.' J.' J.' McCan'n’

(Jounod a ' O BululerU, Awarded to Jamee Hogan, Lucguow, Got llonora-Fred Lawlcae. v o .Toronto; Rev. J, J Barrett, Whitedeld, , , ,
Tantum Ergo at Ihe Benediction deaerve I nonorl_ Edward McCormick I «kadk c. I N. Y.; Dr. J. J. Caaeidy, Toronto : Mr. Tbomae I ••

aueclal mention. | gpgciAL KxcBLLEMrl. | Eicellencc-1 Herbert Hlnea : 2 Eclyde St I J.L-e. I'oronfo
l The Meunier nrize. of the value nf 11(1.00, i D'Oie. Windaor, Out Honor,—Emmanuel I Membera of the couneik Rev. Dr. John Talbot

,k„ j « M.a.kr P P Windaor I B-iutolle. I doillh. New \ork : Rev. J. H. Coty, Hamil.oo,
Got for apeclaltxKlienee In Jeômi'd year art. Heading - Jnaenh Dowling. Mt. Clemena. I Out.; Rev I‘. D UcLaughlm. Saratoga N V;
iKàSf^Mnlr0^ '° Kra-Cia8““ ‘‘tSfflS. Dot,01,. Mich. SÏ,:

galton aaaemti<ânin‘tiL’1'Wtoicf'elcrhurchnRa- I ^^le^.'^aB

leigh, to hear the farewell worda of their be I Mich,, for special excellence In Brat year arte I U-J Itnutella. I “tÏ, ,k.     .n
loved pastor, Rev. Father O'Donohue, C.8.B., I tuell«s Lettres! class—Awarded to Edward I Grammar and composition—Charles Cara- I The dasire of theomcers is that allwho has severed his connection with this I McCormick Honore-Denls Needham. T.f a- belli. Cleveland. O. Honore-Jnsepb Dowling. I ^nUoftheoollegeinay. Intime, be enro
parish to accept the dual charge of Port Lamb I VerBe Uity. Mich.; Kdw. McMahon, Ba.tle special grade. I iîïSroillîatSî memïnffSn^ïq00Tbton and tiombra. Father O'ï'onohoe has been I Creek. Mich. , v , Ml Road ing-Charles Holton. Detroit, Mich. I ï£e biS?uet“which uSl n/sSe on the same
pastor of 8L Patrick’s for only one year, but I 3 The Sharpe prizj. of the value of $10 00, Hpelllng-Goodells Cohen. Alpena. Mich. I evenin^has Tucouragvd the ho 1° that this
during that short time has won the esteem and I tho «if of Rev. A. X- M. Sharpe. Pontiac. I Composition-Carlos HewltL West Bay City, I ;^?1"g:“”^unc°“rna*^-l£11h |̂p®dL“5ttoth!

'I10» of affect Ion. not only of his own congregation Mlc£., for special exet Hence in third year ac Mich. KmmbShin be.ulded tothe
„ „„ xJZiï»* but of ilU bl8 fellow Citizens, irrespective of I ftdoalie _ Awarded to Edward Picaud. Bay Writing Joseph Cohen, Alphena, Mich. I The Snuaf meeting of the Association

-h . , ar Head-on W odnes crt,ed. a touching speakir. a true priest and I <jlty. Mich. Honors-John Dowdlo, Francis french I h« hSifn SS SîïlSarîîlv h»n Sn t!day.3rd July. This annual picnic is always re- a genial friend, always zealous for the spiritual I i»vail I i-rknch. 1 be held in the college study hall, on lu
gardtd as a great social event by the Catholics Al*d temporal welfare of his Meek, his influence I t The Hewlett prize, of the value of $10 OO, I „li'lr8t class -Ulysse Durocher. Sandwich, Ont. I J uly 2nd, 1901. at 5 p. m. The dinner of
smssava Lî=nrcurwrr,YtlT%a,rro 01 lhe mm» ïUMîMm: "ssseftsii. H=no,a-Eaw. ri'T.ywte 5h.

LT,tn8onOfl,hrner,lhnn8,;.T„eM.0!,p ,S, ,:r,-ow^t;a^=adtlcïl'„nUo,f^LhB0ti ^W?trt1em.Pnr' U^011 ‘«Claa, - Thomaa Ford. Honora-Wm. I BvcrÆÆatreat. Toronto,

beautllul country church in the province. [Or I Haorament. after which the members of the C. I 5 l'he O'Neil prize, of tho value of 810.00 the I Christ ia,n Binghamton. N. \-, Edw McCor
sixteen years Rev. Father McCarthy has I M, B. A , in the name of the entire congregn I gj(t 0f |{ev, R. O Nell. Roseville, Mich, ;w
earnestly and faithfully labored in this par 1 timi| proaented P'ather O'Donohue with a well- I 8pecial axcellence In first year Academic—1 german
ish. and this beautiful church will I purse and read an address expressive of I Awarded to Elmer Pillon. Windsor. Ont. I K Praneia Hill Dnrrnlt Minh Kd
stand as a monument to a faithful I thelr great 80rrow in parting from him. their I Honors-Ed ward Burns, John Blair. I McMahon Homm-Jom oh Healv Jercinias
priest and his devoted people, and tothe fore I efnceru appreciaiion 0f his many noble quali I The Thornton prizs. of the value of $10 00 I “»nors - joeepn iitaiy, Jeremias . We learn with regret of the sad. untimely
eightof the great and good Archbishop Cleary I ,ieHand ,he|r earnest hope that he will over re I the gift of Rev J. P. Thornton, 88. Peter and I r| , h Hnnnra T„hn I death of the above estimable lady, which
of blessed memory The committee will spare I m„mbtir them, particularly in the Holy Sacri- | pau,»a Uathedral, Detroit. Mich., for special I nôwdiS «enrï.. W’lrKinann Honors "Jonn I melancholy event took place on the 12th IneL,
no palne to make Iho picnic a. Eu.-ceaalul aaj « flrPi excellence In mmmerclal cla.a -Awarded to 1. ",”°rag'',hn? Whelan Toronto Ont «Her » short lllneaa.
tiredoceaaora and a heartV welcome wllll Father O'Donohue replied In an affectionate I j(,hn M. Laughlln. Cinclnrati. Honora-Wil- ' Kehin 'vhelan' ,orollto. unt I Mrs. Kelli was the daughter of the late
bo extended to all Thla will I manner—thanked the congregation for their I ,iam tjUjrk, LudingU'n. Mich. 2. Gerald I nonorB A™« reign I Patrick Keough. one of Adj ila'a oldest and I Sacred Heart Pin, Charms & Bttlltre.

ubilve year In many wa>s U) the I genero Ity and their expressions of good will. I ijrago, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Harry O Keefe. I Mathematics. I most ruspected set tit rs, and her mother was a I , _ ' ” '
congregation of 8t. Charles as it will see i.netr I urged them te be as kind and respectful to his I (jhatham. Ont. Honore- Francis McCarron, I trigonometry I sister of tho late Messrs. Joseph Kidd of Dub-I RsllglOUB Photo Buttons,
îomrcYt^aFathe^McCarthy bairmurrîe'dfrom ^"'fhe^ih. prize. =f the valu.of ,,2.00. Haeor^Mw ffi. Sit,S.5!i£“DeSa=?j5£ I Souvenirs for First Holy Commun,on.

the South In renewed health and etrength and I hllly yburch, I lhu gift of Rev. M. Moathe, paalor Cf Su Len a. I .Vx,0 ,,nnnr„ _ Wm I a model wife and mother and those who knew
on thla occaalon not only hia own people but I vonkikw avion in winiiSOR. I Delroit, Mich., lor epeeial excellence In Grade I p',!™L year U a,cr Marron Honora » m I 6i,r can uudoraiacd ,hl, Kreat i1ee which her
StiSïïlîSStKÏS^toSlB.S and On Sunday June 23 rd BUhcp McE,^, ^ ^ D̂R?a°i. ”SSS Third year Windsor On,
toe^uVon h‘,: c^hurch^ Ther^o«lWpeopfe0of S:tlphr;2.m%ia,r;ahm m^Lo'^to'TdPao, '['Meara. Ja.k.on, Mich.; Edw. Feign. Chicago Newham °
Read have always been ready and willing to tort,,oi.eglrl..»l«y.fourboys,and.eveni.dalfe, The ,lrr kaw prize_ lhe v„,le of ,10 oc. D^,Ca0^Conno7 °,K0 lttcman,‘ lloubra- ,"«5 ,m' Ftid.yYlRh ImL. alS:V High
SS1 t°othe.[;„‘t,,fh™e, “Î5ÏÏ15S to- dato° Commun?oneato fcndrda^VfoVcTflSif ^ kift-f ll-vj ^ ,3roka^ Re^e, mMn, Pacaud Honor. - Bart ^tor"1 M.m ïn^e^t^Jk I Manufacturer ASECC’atiOh SuptiiM

Wedneaday, 3rd July, and Iho place Hanley 'a tlon. At 10:30 .. m the proce«lon of ?b»dren I ^^aarDd^altoeX£™|0D£ear,,in,. Zanesville. Ohio Davitt, Den,a Brisson. DièceinYhepartoh «mJterîadjiSSg
r Read. I tmtered tho chiirch led by , ' I Honors—Louis Gleeson, London, Ont.*. Herbert I geometry. I vVe beg to express our heartfelt sympathy

A most sueceaeful weeks mission has been I Father Downey. lte\. rather Downey sang I I Second \ ear—Denis O Connor. Honors—Leo I with Mr Kelly and family in their sad bereaveheld in the beautiful church of the Hoiy Name I the Mass of the day. Rijcht l^v Bishop Mc I ;| ThQ I)ownpy nriZ3,0f the value of $5.00, I Charlton Ernest Phaneuf. I ment. May her soul resUn peace !
of Jesus, Cushendall, of which Rev. Father I Eyay pontificated. Father Meunier, 1 . II h0 gift, of Rev. 1). J. Downey, Windsor. Ont., I First \ ear- Denis Brisson. Honors-George I 22nd J une, 1901.
Collins is tho pastor. The mission was cr., and Father Du Mouche. C h B. were the I sneclsJexcelience In Grade C Class- Wi temano. Edward Pacaud. 1
ducted by Rev. Dr. Salmon and was deacons at the throne. iFaLher Hogan assisted I XwarM to Herbert Hines. Detroit. Mich,
weil attended. For three evenings during I in the sanctuary. rhe Right Rev. Bishop'Bd- I Honors— Eclyde 8r. Denis, Windsor. Ont.; Em- 
the mission, the prescribed processu ns I dressed the children in a touc hing manner on I . „ Windsor
and prayers, for the gaining of the Jubilee In- I the great sacrament they were about to re I 1Q The L,angiotH* prjZOi Qf the value of
Yh0X™ri,a,T-,ndtbde 5.n&BSSS,.b1 theV°peace at? ÏS^T'«bî«VS ^

Londom to In'■ borfgh° a nd ^ AlYî.nd^^c,0.' SrafilJSSfL-Sd K? tlYJd'with" SS kl”aB" ‘,acau“' «onora-Edmund B 

visiting Hts Grace Archbishop Gauthier and I priests, tho priests working in union with their | 
these illustrious prelates visited the parish of I Bishop and all working together for the honor 
Cushendall This parish was created by tho | and glory of God and of Ills Church.

Archbishop Cleary with tho mission of 
Glenburnle attached. The first pastor was 
Rev. Father Kehoe, Rector of tho Cathedral, 
lie was succeeded by Rev. Father Duflrue,
Chaplain of the House of Provident-

aiOHDIOCKSK 01 KISMTOH.
Rs,. Father Carey of Krlnavllle, who la 

ereetlng » new presbytery to replitcetbeoia

sure his picnic will be a great «uccees.
The annual pilgrimage of the Archdiocese 

under the sanction of IBs Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier, and under the direction of Rev. 
Father Twomev of Tweed, to St. Anne de 
Beaupre.wlll take place on Tuesday. 23rd J uly. 
It is expected that a very largo number will at
**Anios* successful Mission has just been held 
In BL Mary’s Church, Wolfe Island, by tho 
Rev. Fathers Conroy and Grogan of Toronto. 
The zealous and energetic pastor Rev. Father 
T. J. Hpratt, has been most successful in his 
administration of this parish and is aided by 
a willing and devoted congregation.

The children ot the city of Kingston com 
menccd to make* the Jubilee on Monday, 17th. 
lost. They make three visits daily to SL 
Maryc Cathedral, and there are between 
hundred and eight hundred children 1
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IMAGINATIVE MINISTK.of Holy Rosary church, Detroit. Mich 
soecial excellence in the 8L Basils Literary 

Thomas Hussey. Honors 
Walter Marron, 
rize, of the value of #10, the 

Carmel. 
I philosophy— 
Honors—Fran 

eepeare,

Ize. of t he value of $10

u”l.ho The "look at-Spain-and-Mexlco' 
of lecturer le fast disappearing.

believe, a few epeclmen
p We regret I o learn th.t Rev. Father W» lah o, 
Westport has beenla'ely In poor health, and In 
tend, ahortlyito revlelth s native land, Ireland, 
after an absence of twenty-seven years. He is 
a native of County Cork. We wish the Rev. 
gentleman l>on voyage, end trust that he will 
return in renewed neaith and strength.

Rot. Father Mva will take eharge i 
parish of Mnrmora during the absence of 
Father Muriagh in Ireland.

Rev. Father Kelly, the highly esteemed pas
ter of Smith's Falls, last week visited bis old 
parishioners In this city, where for many years 
be was the beloved and respected rector of 8t. 
Mary’s Cathedral, and where by his earnest 
labors and fearless discharge of his duties he 
endeared himself to all classes and creeds. The 
reverend gentleman ie looking well.

The Rev. Father Fallon, Rector of St. 
Joseph's Church. Ottawa, so well and favor
ably known In this city, and one of the most 
distinguished of the Oblate Fathers, loaves this 
week for Buffalo as Superior of Holy Angels' 
College and pastor of the Church of the Holy 
Angels, We regret much to see him leaving 
the province.

The Jubile.

M •re, we
extent, but their business Is nel 
lncretlve, nor, In the opinion ol 

honorable one.

Catholic Books for Catholic Homes 
TO DAY
DR. THOMAS O'HAGAN SOut“'itovY brethren, sn 

average citizen Is not altogeth 
notant of the state of foreign cou 
and can gnage pretty well the 
ary fairy tale of the lay and ml 
la) tourist. Moreover, when he 
hts Imagination stimulated h 
have recourse to the perusal of 
medicine advertisements.

Canadian Essays”
Wrltt f r Cana'l 

ana by one of 
Cathol c tons.

SOME OF I HE SUBJECTS TREATED ; 
“Canadian Poets an Pot try," “Canadian 
Women Writers. “ French < an»dlan Lifs 

„„ I Fnd Literature," “The Old MisMon Church 
e.f"8lu I at Tadousic,'' “ The True Story of the 
Died as i Acadia-i Deportatlao.” "The Pioneer Blshon 

uccess of j of Ontario," Etc., E'c.

ans—about 
Canada's

Canadl
giftedDIOCESE OF LONDON

HT. PATRICK'S PARISH, KALKtUll.

Hands raely Bound, In Cl-th.
Ullt Title, 225 p.p............ 21,00,

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY DISTRICT IN CANADA 
WRITE QUICK FOR TERRITORY

WEST SIDE 
CATHOLIC 

— BOOKSTORE
602 QUEEN WEST, T0B0KÎ0.

\EW ENGLAND'S NATl 
SIN.

In s note on the decline of thi 
kee’s in New England the " 1 
Work " seems to imagine tha 
due to the fact that the young 
have struck out Into new r 
Perhaps—but where do the 
people come from. We are 
by Individuals who ought to 
what they are talking about t 
decline of the Yankee In New E 
la due to the decline In m 
"Infanticide," said a Piest 
minister, quoted by Father Yoi 
the national stn of New Eogli 
the Romanists will obey God 
matter and rehabilitate the cm 
decaying, rotten wrecks of t 
England home, State and Cht 
obliterating this sin, then tl 
and ought to, possess this land 
statistics anent this gruesome 
remind one of the Roman Tabl 
Law and the assertion of La 
that amongst pagans chlldri 
often cast forth to be devoured

ie picnic of the congregs 
St. Cherica church, Read. Ie announced 
place In Hanley eGrove.ncar Read, =S BLAKE

11KI

Banners, Badges,
... Pins, Buttons

for I inick. OBITUARY.
Mrs. Joshi’ii Kelly. Adjala.

FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
FRATKRNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, Etc.

a j

Designs and estimates given upon applica
tion. Write us for Catalogue,

T. P. TANSEY,
14 Drnmuittud HI.Orovt, nea

Montreal, P. Q
HO FOR MUSK0RA :L. K.

Mkh. Quinlan, Barrik.
Second Year—M«:dinunrtCBurns; 2 Edward I Mra- ,La?0 Quinlan, notice of whose death | An ideal summer resort, at the American 

Wolfstyn. Hooors-Wm Dean, John Blair I appeared in last week a Examiner, was the I House, splendid boating, bathing, fishing, fur 
First Year—1 Fred Palmer • 2 Stenhen Nea- I dangler of John Maloney and Mary Qualey, I terms apply to ton • 3 Gerald Drago. Honors—Albert Genest, I and was born in County Clare,Ireland, on March I Mrs. M. A. Walkkr,

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND CR^CD
Aria Coure-, Frize-Thomtia Huaa.-y. Hon I . "ra,‘° u harl vunie. Honore Herbert I and came [Q Uve on [ch (arn| in \ eapr», where

°r^dai,Yn3y.aencotnrdan,?.to identic, prix,- B0UU,"e- HODOr"-J 3*55 drg’hY::?".,,'^:.;^'^,:

Wm Kelly. London, Unh; George Witteman | a,onn 1 eru* 1DQ _ ^ except William, who ditd two years ago. In
Honors—George Pare. I • 1892 she was left a widow.

First year academic, prize —Wm. 1,,!Ra I PRESENTATION TO THE REV Mrs, Quinlan was a woman of superior educa 
- » ■ Honors—John Blair, Elmer Pillon, I _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ Lion, and even up till the time of her death I him a mb am »

who was succeeded by the present I nlirine «he oast'month Hie Lordship the I First end second years commercial, prize—I J AS B DOLLARD took a keen interest in both local and foreign I ||| I.IINIKAI.IIIKS
well beloved and devoted pastor. Father I q.-d of Hamilton has visited twenty two I Charles Booth. Honore—Jno. McLaughlin. I -------- happenings Both mentally and physically she I I V Uwll I linu I VllkJe
Collins has carried on a great a“d I ehurch, 8 of the diocese, including the Indian I catechism. I St. Mary’s branch of the Catholic Truth So- was remarkably active for her years, and on
glorious work in the parish end ho Is ably I Mla,ion at Cape Croker. and has administered I r, . . p,«ze_Meroer Quarry. Sandwich. I ciety. Foronto, with which the Rev. Jas. B. the morning of her death, May 26th. got up and
Hustain. d by a willing and devoted People. I 6he sacrament of Confirmation to one thousand I n p t- J ames O’MearaJackson. Mich. Honors I Dollard has been so long connected, decided dressed herself as usual, lhe collapse of the
The faithful and, loving labors °fJ^Rher(ol I two hundred and sixty persons. The Bishop I _ tqs, n Rvan Gerald Drsgo. Grade B Prize. I not to allow him to leave the city without In whole system was suddtn, and sh 
llns in St, Mary s Cathedral are well wmem- I hHa made appointments to visit during tbo I F*,°b , N w Bavaria, O. Honors— I some way testifying their regard for him, and painlessly away at 2 p. m.
bered, and we wish the reverend gentleman course Qf th,H W(M,k thp rcmalning parishes of I f^ed LawlMS, Net* Hav ri . fae I ft, the game time try t0 acknowledge, in some Two of her strongest characteristics were
many years of health and strength to carry on I ,hQ nPrth, including the Indian Reserve Ft? ’ 1 * I feeble manner, their appreciation of hie en her deep affection for b«-r own family and her
hie Masters work. I Saugoen. the churohes;of Houthamptin Chee-I V' Prize-Herb,art Hinas. Honors- I couragement of this Societ$, and the noble charity, ever looking for someone to hilp,

Icy, North Brant. Walkerton and Chepstow. I Eclvde «t I>enis Ronald Dixon, Detroit, Mich. I work in which it is engaged. As a result of In St. Mary s church, at the funt ral service
I n-ciyoe »t. i#ems. ivunaiu I .z.«„ mmittee, composed of tbe members of Rev. Dean Egan referreo in the highest, Dr

ty, took the matter in hand upon very to the deceased. It was against the rules 
ice indeed, as the Rev. Father, with the diocese to preach funeral

but her whole life was a sermon.
The funeral which took place on Tuesday 

morning, was very largely attended by friends 
and acquaintances, who assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect. The pall-bearers were 
six sons. Daniel, Jamee, Joseph, John. Andrew 
and Michael.—Btantford Examiner. June 6.

. Ont.

mk
late MINISTERIAL VAGAR

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
We read In the dally prln 

Rev. Dr. Fraser stated that tl 
bly, a ministerial conclave 
ably, has the right to declare 
of or against any part of the N 
ament. In onr last-moving 
creed revision and higher crll 
can expect anything—but I 
limits. We are well aware , 
preachers have been for 
time amusing 
divesting the Bible of dlgnit 
cldontally sowing the seeds o 
lem In the minds of their 
But they never claimed th- 
right to do so. They were e 
satlonal freaks or attempting 
gate God's waters with the h< 
son. And we do not think 
assembly every had the worn 
celt to Imagine that the wot 
tiptoe expectant for Its pron 
for or against the New ' 
or that It was endowed with 
upon which to base the belle 
necessary for salvation, o 
could—a body of fallible m 
ns _wlth any degree of cer 
things that transcend humi 
But In looking for some antt 
refuge from the divisions tl 
from Carlyle the assertion t 
not think It possible that 
honest men could even pri 
longer to believe In hlstor 
tlanlty, may be Induced tc 
the claims of Catholicism 
perhaps to profess with St. i 
“ I for my part would not 
Gospel unless the author 
Catholic Church moved me I

KI-IKCOt-AL VISITATIONSie,
nl

Sealed tender*, addressed to tbe undersigned 
and endorsed • Tenders for Work.” will he re
ceived at this Department until noon of

e passe

Wednesday, July 3rd.
ma I for the erection of a building on the grounds of 
of § the Agricultural College, Guelph, for a

Museum. Physical and Biological 
Laboratories, etc.

mis. a con 
the Societ 
short not
his aocustomed modesty, departed from their 
midst without giving an opportunity to his 
friends to express their regard in any tangible 
m tnner.

Nevertheless,
T .ursday, June 13,

2. J M Zendler, I m :eting of the Society pres 
no Dawdle, Jno | Catholic Young Men’s Literary and Athletic 

Association of St* Mary’s parish, to greet the 
Ftev Father

natural philosophy. I The presentation was made bv the President,
Prize—Edw McCormick. Honors - Jamee I Mr. W. E. Blake, in a tew well ch 

Hogan, Tbos Ford. | marks, indicative of the great esteem
the officers and members of the soci 
the Rev. Father. It look the form of 
of gold and an illuminated address.

THE RETREATS ST. BASIL’S LITERARY SOCIETY.
Prize - Eiw McCormick. Honors — Hugh 

Ryan.
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. FheOn tho evening of 1st of July the flrst^dioces
KiRST communion at RAULT HTK MAitiE. I B^r^n^under^he8 direction of the Ve 

On Friday morning, June 14th, the church or I Eather Cassidy, 8. J., Fordham Colie 
the Sacred Heart was tilled to witness the sol- I york wbo will also conduct tho se< 
emu and beautiful sight of the children mak- I troatl which takes p
iniU“!>r( celebrsnt- J=,t «" ________________
before the Communion Father Prlineau. 8. J., I I Prize—1. Edw McMahon.
P. P„ addressed the children and invited them I ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- I Detroit, Mich. Honors — J 
to partake of tho heavenly banquet which a I xïïtjc^t I Needham.
loving Saviour had provided for me sanctliica I W1L.3*
lion of their sou la As the chlldrt n advanced I
to the Communion rail and knelt to I Hie Lordship, the Right Rev. F. 1 . McEvay,
receive, the loving confidence expressed I d. D., Bishop of London Ont-, presided at the
by their tranquil faces was moat edifying. I si^t annual commencement exercises held at
During Mass a choir of sweet child voices sang I Assumption College, Sandwich Gnu. Tuesday I Second year William Quirk. Honors—John 
T ?he,"ea,YïïMoïrBn.’Uned,=t,.n „ the

a^ra°iY?tYMe;gLYUlVti>F« H„ZT-Donal Mai,,0UI' T“burïl °ot 1 Cha8' I Jd0^6i^e??andhera-,T
altar and renewed their baptismal vows, the I the parents and friends of the pupils. Rt. Rev. I Orado a—Fred Hazard Gaylord. Mich. I Htncore regret that the members of St Mary’s
words being read by one ,of. 1^mVw n#nr°»n I ,tiahoj) I,°lc3r* of DlEFuilnf I Honors -James Armstrong, Detroit, AMich. I Branch of*the Catholic Truth Society learned
each slim right hand rested lightly for an In I attend, was unavoidably absent. on act ounl of I u««BftwMnhv I uf vour deoarture from this parish,
stanton the holy book, a fervent prayer tha‘ I the Month's Mind of lhe late Rt. Rev. Mgr. Stenography. I oryourpanure nom inis parisn.
the weapons of Faith might never be wrested I j00s. V, G.. which was held at Monroe on I second year. I wedid nottAke advantage of tbeoccaaion to
from their[®bV'?b,Jb. Angers, ascended from I Tuesday. . ... m,iroh tBoexi I Prize (the gift of Prof. A. B Bondy)—William I express in a public manner the sentiments that

"WC,a‘ Pr0"'<'l,°n °‘ lhe KkïlïM.Wblïïiÿ'iSSfLïïi Prize Harry Fall, Onh u^rUInd «£d‘R g-U and ,„Jr|.

NAfter Ute act of consecration to the Sacred I and the College Glee Club gave a spiritod I Honors-Gerald Drago. I ind avimiathetic manner betokened the
Heart Lhe child choir sang during Benediction, chorus - Katudlantlna." by Laoome. MUfiI wïïm^
STfiSr blendlng VOr, " b/WÎSrZ A6 gOra?"-a-todLÎMDdM 1*1 and—Edmund Bum,’ ”!??. ^.'Stt^SiSiS-SSSl

rrowu’cd'mnidun, ,^^.”5!,“'whîto Xbon B rmUlr 0t 8U K„am. Vulue-Joeuph Bmdy. ^ to'^.rt'you. “’wor^uiLYY? Ï bit wh,l.t
knotted around the arm. tiled slowly out of the I A hearty round of applause greeted the I class prizes. I w! ^now °that,®he
church with the Arm purpcee of fo iowing in I Very Rev. 1). an at the close of hie very prac second year ars-(Rhetoric)-Exoellence- I home?that have bïen brightened by your min 
the footstep, uf lllm who said. Let the little Heel and ,'«"«--t *ddre» Tho orch.es ra ̂ Tulrr,,,. Henin- Francis Sill, ?.°ra”oïïtt,^nS?thï“hîvf

N lïîîf SSumwoT the veliSSètôfr by I 1'alln a',d tire,el1 A Marron. Honors den,.d, will not be forKOtlen by yon in your new
£th7 O-^a0le 81,11 ^ „ M d:: ?o°™h0aY'hronl)Uo?b™aner,carY^rYuTumSh
l™SH£?HE£BSleed;a,8 HnLYr>'wa,^Va7n08i,^-hF^S8 4«“mU you then, Rev. and dear 

1d* lh hearly RPPreciaUon ol tbe as History- Joseph Healy. Strathroy. Ont. I FaLher, to accept from ns the accompanying 
8°T»r«a?!L‘,.rrtinir nf «Htilnmaa and distribution Honors Leo V on Mach. Detroit. Mich. I purse of money as a slight memento, and with

ti'Ki'n»^^ jaa HoKan'w™
right. Ont; >. D. Hill, Detroit, Hugh ltjan. Batin and Greek—Denis Needham. Honors
W.'jiimmF.tov.iHck"‘lUYolt. * ^m"»IU McUor",ick' E1Ward McMahm-

After the distribution of the prizes Right lv«i
Rev. Bishop Mi Evay made a brief address, in ..
tho course of which he congratulated Very .. . ial1Hnean
Rev. President Cushing and the college faculty * an(f Geogranhv
YnP“ hlm^ntTaYho.!! ,X"„,a|r„m",l’toa,",Y Oallcna, Tho, Kurd,
compltmontvd the students upon the success 
they ha-1 t hieved during the past year and 
closed his remarks by wishing them a pleasant 
vacation.

At the 
Presidon

strmons.
College, 

College, New 

k at

ST. DIONYSIUS’ LITERARY SCK'IKTY. 
Prize—Francis Ryan. Honors—Eiw Wolf- 

sty n, Jno Dowdle.
themeelvi«o conduct tho 

lace the follow!ng woe the evening in question, 
t here was a représentait • 

ent in the hall of the
13° Plane and specifications van be seen and 

forms of tender procured at the College and at 
this Department.

An accepted back cheque, payable to the un
dersigned, for 5 per cent, on the amount of 

London. June 27.-Grain, per oenlal-Wheat leach tender for the above work will be re- 
11.12 to $1 11, oats, 96 to $1.00; peas, 90c to $1.00; I qulred. The cheques of the unsuccessful
Î.Zbnc“wh”it00Ln'&rdL^»r=^T.he“ »art‘°' trr,d01™li wi" t*\r”!urncd wben the
0<;. to #1.15. I contract has been entered into.
Meat—Pork, per cwt., $9; beef, $5.00 I The bona fi de signatures and business ad- 

mu?Yon,1b7eYhebcnmLC,a«7ato l^lnmlf'by drease8 of two parties as sure,lea, must acoom- 

the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, 9 to I pany each tender.
10c- ; spring lambs, each, $3.5J to $4.50. I The Department will not be bound to accept
paYY «7.00 to°«9 00; export caYue, 0 to | the lowcet or ‘"S' tender- 

Farm Produce—Hay $7.00 to $7 50 ; straw, 
per load, $3.00 to $3 5b; straw, per ton. $5 to $6.
J2illLY^le^,58'mmeYillid'h,V,,?.1htC.i I Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
eggs, crates, per dozen, 10 to llào.i butter, beet I „ _
roll, 15 to 16c; butter, best crock. 11 to 15r; | Toronto. June 19tb, 1001. 
buuter, creamery, 2i to 23c; cheese, pound, 
wholesale, 98 to lOtc ; cheese, pound, retail, 12 
to 13c ; honey, per pound, 124 to 15c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale, 9 to 10c ; lard, per pound, 
ret ail. 10 to 11c.

Poultry—Spring chickens (dressed) «70 to 75. 
live chickens, 50 to 60c.; ducks, per pair, 70 to 
75c. ; turkeys, per lb. 8 to 10c.

ELOCUTION.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.oseu re

in which 
holdBOOKKEEPING.

The address read as follows :

F. R. LATCHFORD.
Commissioner.

1184-2

" r

Toronto. June 27.-Wheat, trade very dull ; I ™ *60 bicycles for *10. Shipped anywhere on 

red and white wheat offered at 64c, weal, and | the easiest kind of payments ever ihouitbt ol. 
6l|c. middle freights, but buyers hold off ; I 8| nd no money, only your name and address 
No. 2 goose, 02o middle freights ; No. 1. 66 to I °n a Post card to Samuel Lewis. General Mac 
67c. : Midland; Manitoba No. 1 hard. 86c : No. ager. On Operative Cash Bicycle Club, P. U. 
2. 83c. and No. 3. 77 to 78c, g. I. t . Toronto and I Box C. 321, London. Ontario,____________ -
K. Iu.6 5ku1"KUMtrt, ÎY&; THE GKAND JUBILEE.

MANUAL OF THE~~GltAND JUBILEE OF 
Rye dull; 4«. middle freigbll. Buckwheat-I dl.lWJl granted by Ilia Holinese Pope Leo 
Prices nominal. Peas quiet and firm ; No. 2, I XIII. Sent to any address on receipt of n 

mmaie rrelghts. Barley dull ; prices I cents, Thoe. CofFey, Catholic Record 
ominal. Oats quiet; No. 2. white, 30c. north I Otiice London. Ont. _________

YYour dWu‘lT; .Y?.a„bt30,,C-„e,mi*dÎ7O ll'btiyerâ’ I «■ ” = A.-y,anok Nm « London, 
covers for exports; 9«ic per cent, patents. $2.6<i I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
to #2.63, middle freights: Manitoba patents. I month, at 8 o'clock at their hall, on Alpion 
$4.25; and strong bakers, #3 90 to $4. Oatmeal I Block. Richmond Street. Wm. Smith. Free)- 
quiet; and car lots, $3 65 in bags and $3,75 in | dent. P F. Boyle. Secretary, 
wood; email lots 20c

ones come
CONFIRMATION AT LINDSAY.

Lindsay Poet, June 17.
Yesterday was a memorable day at SL 

Mary’s church for the children ot the parish 
who had the happiness of receiving the sacra 
ment of Confirmation from His Lordship Right 
Rev. It. A. O'Connor, D. D., Bishop of Peter

There was a large congregation present at 
8 o'clock Mass, the chuich being crowded to 
its utmost capacity with the parents and 
friends of the young candidates. The boys 
wore neat white badges on their sleeves and 
tho girls wore attired in immaculate white 
dresses and veils. It was a pretty and edify 
mg sight. Tho chlldri n showed the most care 
ful trainin'/ ami won' complimented by His 
Lordship for the manner in which they had 
passed their examination in Christian dor 
trine, lie also congratulated the children on 
their deportment and the priests and teachers 
in tho parish schools on the admirable results 
of their i

o', mgnt. memento, ana wun 
rtfelt prayer that God will abundantly 
nd make fruitful your efforts in your

e beg to subscribe ourselves on be 
the St Mary's Branch of ihe Catholic 
Society.

W. E. Blake. President. 
On the platform were the Rev. Wm. Mc

Cann. Mr. E J. Ht am, Hon. Pres., Ex. Aid.
A, Carey, Pres. St. Mary’s

behalf of 
i Truth 68c

nmposition Edward Mo- 
Edward McMahon, Thos.

Geo, Evans, David 
Athletic Aesoc'n.

The Rev. Wm. McCann
Tas Hogan. Honora 
Jas Hogan. spoke at so

acaukm... I to"uY’&ngng p0rie8t°Snd “SeUfÿinS “

Third i ear. I great regard in which Father Dollard was held
Excellence—1. Eiw. Pacaud, 2. Denis O Con- I by hie fellow priests at, Su Mary's, and the con 

nor. Honors—John (irifliQ, John Dowdle I gregation among which he has labored ao 
Latin and Greek—Edw Pacaud. Honora— I faithfully and well during the four years he 

John Dowdle. John Griffin. Denis O'Connor. I has worked in the parish. His work 
English—Denis O'Connor. Honors—John I done unostentatiously, but surely, and he 

Dowdle. Kdw. Pacaud. 1 gradually crept into the hearts of the people of
History and Geography -Denis O'Connor. | the parish, by whom he would be very much 

Honors—John Griffin. Ernest Phaneuf, Tilbury, | missed, and had also succeeded In winning tho
affections of his confreres at 8r, Mary’s.

Mvszra E. J Hearn, D. A Carey and Geo.

_5£$-KÆ. mmxs. IE1SE HflsH
g«s asus, ass I SSSSSsKSyS

History and Geography—George Wlttemann,
Honors—Geo. Pare, Augustine Fuerth, Woods- 
je. Ont.
Literal- ur and Composition—Geo. Witte- 

mann. Honors—Geo. Pare, Joseph Brighton,
Manchester, Mich., Armand Ladoucour, Belle 
River, Ont.

MONTREAL. TEACHER WANTED. TBE CBURCB THE 
TEACHER.

Some seculir newepapei 
fond of lending their celui 
smooth-tongued orator who 
duty to enlighten ug as 
do and believe. In ordin 
In matters affecting politic! 
the editors are wont to eei 
ions of competent authorll 
dealing with the qnestione 
any theory that seems nov 
welcomed and heralded to t 
the product of 11 deep stud 
inal research,"

It does not require any 
ary ability in order to be 
mulate an np to date re 
gramme—nothing tut the 
the presumption that are 
the flippant and unirai 
seat themselves on the st 
anoe, and, with apparen

Montreal, June 27.— Grain — No. 1 Ontario
spring wheat afloat. May. 77c; peas 70 to 764c; I rrEACHKU WANTED -MALE OR FK- 
a^'°*\ » .Ç?" 1 Jwifi. Min !r/vn o 1 * niale* holding » second class certificate for

ISTfcSSe? î,cto1ri0„edb7s,S.an,i,ttau,kb:a»Y3.YS v- a. ■» Soh001 B"ard- 1W

to $14; shorts, in bulk, #16 to $16 50. Rolled 
oats—We quote millers’prices to jobbers $3 65 
to *3.70 per bbl. and $177# in 
Previsions—Heavy Canadian short cut mess 
pork. $19 50 to 1*0 ; selected heavy short cut 
mess pork, boneless, $20.60 to $21 ; family short 
cut back pork, $19.60 to $20 ; heavy short cut 
clear pork. <19 to $19,50 ; pure Canadian lard,' 
in 375-lb tierces, lljc; parchment-lined 60-lb 
bjxes, lljc.; parchment-lined pails, 20 lbs. 12c; 
tin pails, at 115c ; tins, 3, 5, and 10 lbs, 1* tol2lc; 
compound refined lard, In 575-lb tierces, 74c.; 
parchment-lined wood pails, 20-lbs 8c; tin pails,
20-lbs., 72c; hams, 121 to 14c; and bacon, 14 to 
15c per lb.; fresh killed hogs, $9 to $9 50 per 
lfiO lbs. Butter — Choice creamery, at 20 to 
20ic.; seconda, 18,to 181c; dairy. 17 to 18c. Eggs—
Good sized lota of No. 1, at 11 to 114c ; No. 2. 9 
to 94c. Cheese, Ontario. 94 to 9|c. ; Quebec,
9c. to 9lc. Maple products — New syrup, 64c, 
per lb, in wood ; 7o to 75c per tin : sugar, 9 
to 10c per lb. Potatoes, prices continue quiet 
at 65 to 70c In bags.

Latest Live Btoek Markets.
TORONTO.

xercisos Very R°v. 
•tainod Bishop Me

ïose cf the e 
lent Cushing entvrtai 

Evay and the visiting priesta at dinner.
The past year has been one of the most suc

cessful in ihe history of L*Assumption College.
one hundred and sixty slu

ice, and while the majority of 
the students come from Ontario, Michigan and 
Ohio, nearly every state in the Union was re

• instruction.
Lordship Bishop O’Connor celebrated 

Mass, assisted by Monsignor Laurent and Rev.
Father Phelan. Those of the children who 
had not done so last year made t heir First 
Communion.

Previous to administering the fcacrament 
His Lordship dtlivered a very instructive ad
dress upon the nature and effects of the sacra
ment uf Confirmation, and urged those to bo 
confirmed to be always faithful tothe graces 
they have received. The Bishop required 
three promises, namely ; to say their prayers 
nighttuml morning, to go to confession and 
Communion at least once a year, and to ab 
stain from Intoxicating liquor until the 
reached the age of twenty one years, 
spoke eloquently on the necessity of children 
loading hobu-r lives, walking in the path of vir
tue and rectitude, being an honor to the 
church, to themselves, to parents and good up .
right cltlz ns After Confirmation the Bishop McLonnick. Carlton.

KY'g8Th!'it|7’jlr’iYy'scholarship, of the value of 

diora of Christ, He spoke on the virtues of the $-0/0 the gift of the Very- Rsv. h. B kilroy,
,hüoV1‘,:<d'i™Ufoa,Yi,bû:,Ye",m<8Mii!h^a,whoh,hA,d to'trd'and'arvomi y’Yar's^ac^Ymlc^-Awardmt to

SLtisr10 ,’rac,,oe ,h0"vir,uo",e lh" 5rS»t “S: S?L = SÆ
^Mrii!f,^P«-K5iïîb,&ilSîïïi a, th. value o,

sacram«it’<BYi,dVdep'taaLcd8,.ho0S8ane pYotuYsoa KupYiiY!^x-^YamD,lnVsi,nd«e,

He asked how had they observed those prom Gnt. ; Elmer 1 illon, W indsor, Ont. Commercial Course.

E&i:Si3r"~Ti;"’ Hu"c>’ M^^h-,ohoMoLlu,hUa' H0B”-HW
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Socond Year. rpKAUHER WANTED POIVTHE^BALANCE

ing a first or second class certifie 
perienced. Male or female. Male 
ferred. Duties to begin Augi 
B'ating salary, Thomas Sclssons, sécrétai 
Dunrobin, P. O. Ont, Carleton Co. 1184 4.

Thirty-First Annual Distribution, As 
aonuitlon College, Sandwich, Ont ,

ba lfleate. Wellex- 
reacher pre- 
19 Address, 

■retary
or remaio. ■ 
to begin Au

June 18th, lUOl.
BCHOLAR9I11P9. n ctad.

l ne Rev. Father, who was competely taken 
by surprise, responded in his usual apt and 

ntaneous manner, voicing the regret he felt 
in severing hia conneciion with his many 
friends in SL Mary’s C T, 8. and the parish at 
large. With a hearty God speed the Rev. 
Father the meeting dispersed.

lie 1. The McEvay scholarship, of the value of 
#25.00, lhe gift of ihe Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, 
1). 1>.. Bishop Of London. Ont., for Christian 
doctrine in arts Course Awarded to Francis 
White, Courtiight, Ont. Honors — Edward 

Mich.; Thomas Hussey,

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLD- 
ing a second or third class certificate, to 

teach the Roman Catholic Separate School.
. ti, Sunairdale, for the last half of this 

year, 1901. Address, stating salary, Michael 
Coyte, Secretary-Treasurer, New LOWeU'g r.

A1

FIRST YEAR,
Excellence-1 Elmer Pillon : 7 John Blair ; 
Kdw Wolfstyn ; 4. Edmund Burns. Honors 

—Bart Davitt, Saginaw, Mich ; Thos Gormley , 
Kdm Burns.

English grammar—John Blair. Honors— 
Elmer Pillon, Kdw Wolfstyn, Kdm Burns.

Literature and composition -Kdw Wolfstyn. 
Honors-Jonn Blair. Elmer Pillon.

History and geography 
Honors—John Blair, Elmer Pi

THREE NORMAL TRAINED CATHOLIC 
1 teachers for North West schools- Apply 
for particulars. North-West Teachers Bureau, 
Box iS. Regina. 1188-6.

A HEALTH RESORT.3.

Dudley, P. O., Muskoka Lake, June 17, 1901.
Editor Record Dear Sir— Perhaps a word at 

this season ol the year from “St. Anne’s ” on 
the Lake, would not be amiss. No doubt many 
devout Catholics debar themselves from a holi
day to this beautiful region of the Muskoka 
Lakes, on account of the (in tho past) absence 
of a Catholic church.

This need not be eo now as we have a beauti- 
lul little church here, with Mais once a month 

the summer, devotions every Sunday.
tonal singing. To any one 

wanting a holiday In this wonderful health re
storing region the writer can heartily

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPBR- 
1 a tip Scheol No. Ill, Woolwich. Second or 
Third Class, gentleman or lady. One able to 
teach German preferred. Duties to commence 
after holidays. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
and giving lestlmonnD to Anthony Friedman, 
Weiseenburg, Ont 1183 2.

QTUDY SHORTHAND AT HOME. COM- 
1 u plete system twelve lessons, fen dollar» 
' Easy payments. Box 51, Pendleton, Oed.^

E.miund Burns.

Toronto, June 27 —Following is the range of 
Ations at Western cattle market this

i. per cwt.. $4.50 to $6.124 
do., light, $1.25 to $4 50; butcher choice, do., 
$4 25 to #*.50: butchei. ordinary to good, 
$3.50 to $4 00; butcher, inferior, $2.75 to $3 25;

morning:
Cattle — Shippers
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